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Governor Glick (Kansas) 

and Prohibition, 1083-1884. 

Chapter I. Introdu~tion. 

The aim of this work is to give·an account of 

prohibition in a ~articularly critical period of 

Kansao prohibition history. In studying.the question 

of prohibition, great conflicting·forces must be dealt 

with. The temperance element• composed of various 

groups such as practical, radical and party :prohibition-

ists, in general favored the enforcement of the . 

prohibitory a.m~ndment. The opposing element, the 

liquor or oaloon in~erest, either supported strict 

license or favored a re-submisnion of the proh:ibitor:, 

amendment to the vote of the people. Just whe1·e · these 

various groupo otood in relation to prohibition and its 

enforcement must be carefully considered. 

One of the moat difficul:t problems is to determine 

to whnt extent ~he governor is responsible for the 

enforcement of nny law. The Constitution of the State 

or Kansas provides that: "the supreme executive power. of 

the state shall be vested in a governor, who shall see that 
. . ·. 1 

the.laws are faithfully executea.n The members of the· 

executive department are not responsible to the governor, 
..

although the Constitution provides.that: "he may require 

information in writing from the officers of the executive 
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department, upon any subject r.ela.ting to their respective 
2

duties." They'may or may not be of the some political 
'. ,. '

:party ns the governor, and carry on the work of their 
.department with li t.tle ·or no cooperation with him. 

The ~ower of the governor over local government is· 

even less th?Jl over these departments.. Whether a lnw 
'is enforced or is not enforced depends largely upon the 

body of·locai officials, influenced by the presaure or 

public opinion. Newspapers have been carefully inveatigutcd 
in an effort to find facts concerning enforcement, and to 

determine the sentiment of the public. The problem is 

difficult, for it is not only a legal but a socinl,political, 
moral, economic and even religious question. It ie fUl"ther 

I 

complicated in that the material found in pamphlets and 
newspapers. is ex.tremely partisan. In attempting to rench 

a· solution to. this complex problem, not one single factor 
'....J 

but many factors must be considered. 

For two or three years preceding the prohibitory 
amendment campaign of 1880, Kansas had passed througl1 a 

period of agitation and organization. The object of the 
.Kansas State tremperance Union ( organized in 1866) was 

· stated.in 1878 to be: uthe advancement and promotion of 

the temperance cause, and to secure if possible, by every 

honorable me~s in t~eir-power, the adoption by the people of 

.the amendment to the constitution, which provides, 'that the 
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mnnu:racture .and sale of intoxicating liquor sha11· 

bo forever prohibited in the state, except for 

medical, scientffic and mechanical purposes.''' 

\'Jhile proh1b1 tion legislation wo.s not a direct issue 

of the election or 18'78, the.majority of the· 

le~islators could be relied upon to stand against 
3 .

tho saloon. By March 11, 1879 the· constitutional 

prohibitory amendment had been passed and signed by

Governor John P. st. John. The amendment read:; 

"Proposins an amendment to article 15 of the 

Constitution of the State of Kansas, ••• Be it 

enacted by the Legislature of the State of Kansas 

two-thirds of all the members elected to both· 

houses; voting therefor: Section 1. The following 

propooition to amepd the Constitution of the State 

of Kansan shall l1e suhmi tted to the electors of the 

:Jtnte for adoption or rejection at the general 

election hold on the Tuesday succeeding the first 

Ii1onday in November, 1880. Proposition: Article 15 

shall be amended by adding article 10, which shall 

rend as :rollows: 'the manufacture and sale of 

intoxicating liquors shall be forever prohibited in 

this state except for medical, scientific and 
4

mechanical purposes.'" 

The carnpai~n for the amendment was a most vigorous 
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one. There was increased activity among the 

tempers.nee workers. In an article by Clara Francis 

on the "Coming of Prohibition to Kansas'' the si tuution 

is described as follows: 

nBetv,een the passage of the prohi 1)1 tory amendment 
and the vote upon it nearly two years elapsed. And 
they were two years of strife, each faction contending 
vigorously for its own belief •. There was not a household 
in which prohibition and antiprohihition were not 
discussed; there was not a pulpit from which the principles 
of temperance were not·heard; there was not n platform 
whereon the advocates of one side or the other hnd not 
expounded their vi.ews.. The newspapers argued the 
question pro a.nd con, sometimes \'Ji th extreme bitterness, 
and sometimes with tranquil earnestness o.nd justice, 
desiring the greatest good for-the greatest numbers." 5 

The Kansas State Temperance Union and the ·:1omen'a 

Christian Temperance Union (founded·l879) held many 

meetings. which were well attended. At one camp 

meetin6 , Aueust 26, it was reported that 25,000 persona 

attended. Newspapers were cliscussinB every :phn:1e of the

proposed amendment. The liquor dealers had inaugurated 

a public campaign by organizing the People's Grand . 
6

Protective Union of Kansas. 

The runend:rnent was voted on by the people November

2,1880, and passed with 93,302 for the amendment, and 
7

84,304 against. 

The firstbattle had been won. It had been a. grant 

victory. There were many_who thought their work was 

finished. They considered a. const:1. tutional amendmemt

sufficient. They were willine to quit .before an 
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enforcement law was brought into the legislature;. · 
As a farewell the-Temperance-Banner,- a paper 

established at Osage Mission·1n the interests of 
th~ prohibition cause,'published the following 
ed~torial in .its. lastiissue, November· ll, 1880; 

"Over two years ago we .started the .Banner in · 
the interests ot ·constitutional proh1bit1onr Jtnd 
have urged the measure, in cmr weakness,. with all·. 
the energy we possessed. The battle has been fought, 
and the result is before our. readers. · 

"We had a single purpose_ .in view ·when we 
embarked in the newspaper business. Our.eye has been 
steadily fixed upon that object. Our readers can 
judge how nearly we hit the mark. • . • • . 

. "We fold our tent in peace, camp on the fi~ld, 
rest on our arms, sleep in security, to be awakene~ · 
o.t the first sound or Gabriel's ,trumpet.ff 8 : · 

The amendment had been adopted by· a. vo1ie ·of .the·-- ll 
. f ' ' " '. 
people, but laws to carry .... J.t into er:rect must be ··:_enacJe-d .• · 1.1 

'

Tho leg1slo.ture ot 1881 passed by a senate. vote of 
32-7 and a house vote of 100-23, a bill·containing 
twenty-four sections. The bill \Vas ent1 tled: "an 

act to prohibit the manufacture and sale c,f intoxicating 
liquor,· except for medical, scientific and mechanical 
purpose, and to ~egulate the manufacture thereof for 
such excepted purposes. tt It vms to go into effect 

9
May 1, 1881. The most irnportan_t provi~ioris of 

the bill nere a.s followff: 

Section 1. Any person or -persons who shall 
manufacture,. sell or barter any sp1r1 tuous malt, 
vinoun, :fermented or other ,intoxic~'.:ttin·g liquors,. 
shall be guilty of a misderneanor, and punished as 
hereinafter pro,tid~d:LProv~ded, however, that such 
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. liquor may be sold for medical, scientific and mechanical 
pur,posea;·as provided.in this act •. 

. Section. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person or 
_persons t~kaell~ or barter, ·for medical, scientific and 
mechnnlcal::-purposes, any malt, vinous, spirituous, fermented 
or other._ intoxicating -liquors, ·without firet ha.vine; procured 
a druggists'- permit therefor from the pro:l,ate .judge of the 
county. ~ . : •. ·• · In order to obtain a druggists' permit, the 
applicant,shall present, •• , a petition, signed by at 
least ·twelve 'Citizens. • .• • He shall. also file with said 

. petition a'' good and sufficient bond, in the aum of twenty-
five hundred dollars. • • • . ' . 

Section 3. Any physician who is regularly engaged 
i~ the practice of' his profession as· a buoineae, and who 
in cases of actual sickness shall deem. any of the:liquora 
mentioned··:neceasary for the h~alth of his patient• inay give 
such patient a \\Ti tten or printed prescription. • • • 

·:'--E:very -phys_ician. before making o.ny prescription for 
:intoxicating liquor, shall make and file with :the probate 
'judge of the· county, art a.ffidavi t before some officer of 
the county.,authorized to. administer oaths •••• 

Section·4 • .Any druggiat having a permit to sell 
intoxlcating liquors,.may sell for medion1· purposes only 
upon· the writteri·or printed prescription or a practicina 
pllyaician, _,. ~ • and ahall set forth the name of the 
a:p:plicant,-hia.residence:and- occupation, the. quuntity nnd 

.. kind of liqtt?r !equired • and the purpose for which it is 
· required_, ;~;:.'..{• t~ . 

. Section 5. No· person shall manufacture or assist in the manufactu,re of intoxicating liquors ~.in, this. state, · 
'except for medical, scientific andmech'3nical purposes. 
Any person de.siring to manufacture.,. any .. of the liquo:ra. • • , 
shall present to the probate judge of the·oounty, •• ·• o.·
petition a:_s~ing a permit for such purpose, setting :forth 
the name·of the apr,licant,-the place where it is desired 
to carry on such business, and the kind or liquor to be 
manufactured •• · •• · Such applicant shall file with ·said 
petition .. a:. bond to th_e state of Kansas, in tlle awn of ten 
thousand dollars •••• The s~id pe;rmit, the order eranting 
the 82.L'ne, .and the bond and justification thereon, shall be 
forthwith recorded by sa~d probate judge •••• Such 
_manuf.actur.ershall keep a book wherein shall be entered a 
comp'J~.ete re~o:.d of the liquors manu'fact~1red. by him, the 
salea made;· vnth the date, .neJne and residence, of purchases, 
kind -and quantity of liquors_ sold, and the price chRrged •• 

· ·section_ 6. All sales made. by such manufacturer ohall 
be u:pon ,a.. ~JTitten or p~inted application, setting forth 
the name; ·_occupation and .~esic.ence of the applicant, the 
qua.nt~ty and kind of liquor wanted, lµld for what :purpose •• 

-Sect~on 7 • .kny person• without taking out and having 
a pe~mit te>, sell liquors ••• , who shall directly ·or 
indirectly.s~llor barter.any spirituoua,_malt, vinous, 
fe~ented·or other intoxicating liquor, shall be deemed 
guflty·of· a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall 

, be fined bf any sum not less than one hundred dollars nor 

• •

• •



more thnn five hundred dollara,=or be imprisoned in the 
county jail no't. lea a thnn thirty d·ays nor more than ninety 
dnys. • • • .

Section a. Any person, without taking out and having 
·n permit to mrmufacture intoxicating liquors, who shall 
manufacture, or aid, aaeist or abet in the .mtmufacture ••• ; 
shall be_dee~ed guilty of.a misdemeenor, and upon c::onviction 
shall suffer the same pu.nishment as provided in the last 
preceding section of ~hi.a act~ • • • ' 

Section 10. All liquors mentioned in seotiori one of 
this not, and all other. l.iquors or mixtures thereof, by
whatever name called, that shall produce intoxic?-tion. 
ehnll be considered and held to be intoxica.ting liquors~ ••• 

Section 11. A permit to sell intoxicating liquor 
under thia act shall continue in force for one yenr from. 
the date thereof, unleso sooner forfeited; · and a pex·mi t to 
mnnufncture and sell intoxicating liquor.shall ·continue in 
force for a period of five years •••• 

Section 12. It shall be the duty of all sheriffs, 
under-aheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constablea,·marahala and 
police officers of citiee or towns, hnvini any riotice of 
any viole .. tion of this act, t9 notify the county attorney, 
with the nrune of any witnesses within hia kno:wledge by whom 
such violation can be proven •. If anY such officer. shall fail 
in i:iny caoe to. comr,ly with the provisions .of this section, 
he shall on conviction be adjudged guilty of mi.ademeanor. • • • 

Section 13. All places where intoxicating liquors are 
mnnufnctured, sold, bartered or given away in vfolation of 
any provisions ·of this act, • • • are hereby declared to be 
common nuisances •••• 

Section 14. Every :peraon · who shall, by the· sa.le, barter or· gift or intoxicating liquors, cause the intoxication of 
any other person, shall be liable for and compelled to pay 
a reasonable compensation •••• 

Section 16. Every person who ehall,·directly or 
indirectly, keep or maintain, or who shall in any manner 
nid, assist or a.bet in keeping or maintaining any club room 
or other place in which intoxicating liquor .is received. 
01· kept for the purpose of use, gift, -barter or sale. • • , 
and every peroon who shall use, barter, sell or give away, 
any intoxicating liquors so received or ke~t, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemennor •••• 

Section 19. It shall be unlawful for any person to 
get intoxicated; and every person found in a stB-teof 
intoxication shall, upon conviction the~eof before any 
justice of the ·peace, be :fined in the sum of five dollars, 
or be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding ten days. 

Section 20. Whenever application is made to the probate 
judge for a pcrmi t to manufacture or to ·sell intoxicating · 
liquors, he aha.11 notify the county a.ttorney•. who ·shall 
appear and ndviae vii th said probate judge with reference; . 
to issuance of :permit and the approval of the bon.d. ~. • • 10 
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The Supreme Court sustained the law in every 

. essential feature, but it took time, money and effort. 

It was two Y.ears of ceaseless warring in the courts. 

During this time the saloons were running in some 

places as openly as before. These two yeare of legal 
11 

· contest ,vere the formative period of the work. 

In the election of 1882, the prohibition conteot 

was gone over again. The Republican J?a.rty, in convention 

August 9, 1882, defe.nded the prohibition iaaue. The 

following resolutions were adopted: 

"Resolved, that we declare ourselves unquolifiedly 
in favor of the prohibition of the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquor as a beverage, and pledge ourselves 
to such additional legislation as shall secure the rigid 
enactment of the constitutional provision upon the oubjcct 
in all parts of the state. 

"Resolved, that we request our delegation in Congreao 
to secure· such an. amendment to the. revenue laws ao will 
prevent the issuing of licences or stamps to sell intoxico.ting 
liquors to any person other than those authorized to do so 
under state laws." 12' 

Governor John P. St. john, to whom the temperance 

element were grea.tly indebted: because of his efforts in 

advocating temperance reform, was chosen ns candidate for 

governor for the th~rd term. 

The Democratic Party meeting in convention Auguat 

31, 1883, chose George W. Glick as their candidate. A 

platforrfl favoring a re-submission of the prohibitory 

amendment to the vote of the people was adopted. The 
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tolloynng declaration was a part of the party pl.a.tformf· 
ttWe are unqual1:r°1edly 1n tavor of temperance·;~- . 

sobriety-• moral1 ty and. good order, . and 'we rely lar,Ete1i .· 
upon the wisdom, patriotism and honesty of the c1t~~e~,'.{.
to so order his life and ·conduct .individually as to... '?\ .•. 
accomplish these ends •. We are in sympathy v1ith th~·,:. )//
cause ot temperance in truth and in tact.,. ·not as a\: ·..::,.::{
pol1tioal hobby for the personal benefit of ambiti,ous.?.·": 
demagogues,. unprincipled adventurers~ and sham re~o~e'l!s, 
and we a.emand the enactment and enforcement ot wise and , ·
just laws for the purpose of promoting the cause·:or 
temperance, and we submit to the impartial judsment::ot;+· 
every candid man, that the existing law on .the .subj~.ot;.\· 
by reason of 1ts unwise oppression and tyra.nnioa1 · · 
provisions. has not been enforced, and that it now .. stands 
as a hindrance and obstruction to the growth of true, · 
temperance, that it has been and still is the ca~s~ 0 of:\}· 
neighborhood quarrels, contention anl! strife~ . of" fraud;. <: 
corruption, perjury and violence~ and because.' of these<\t· 
tacts, we demand the enactment of such amendments, changes 
o.nd modification ot the law as will make the law·ettective 
and useful·for the purpose for which it was designec1.,n ~3 

The candidates ot the two parties representedJha 
opposite sides or the prohibition question·for GeorgeWf: 
Glick was as avowedly opposed to prohibition as st, _John:· 

14 · 
was its champion. The Topeka :pailzCapital became 
the ai'dent suppOiter of st •. John, while the Daily 

C_grmnommalth (Topeka) bitterly denounced Gov~rnor st~ 
John ns a third term ca~didate, and argued for re-
subm1s.s1on of the amendment · to the vote of· the people~. 

A group withfn the R!3publican ranks formed themselve~ 
into an Anti-St. John group, and declared themselves for 

. ,/'. ' ', . .'.' . ' ... ·:· ·. 

Oeorge W. Glick. Their reasons (as stated in 1884 when 
they returned t~ the party) were that st •. John· in an· ,<

effort to secure his renomination had opposed many true 

~o '"
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Republicans who did not believe as ~e did, that the 

\. • i 

party had insisted that st. John was the only candidate 

who would .fully rep.res~nt the party and i to principleo, 

.that St., John :::although. posing a.a a reformer was the tool 

of .. the railroad corporation, arid that he ,vas seeking . 
. . 15 · 

a .third term,, ·: 

The of·ficial vote at· the election wos: 

For·Governor 
Republic'tin· 
Democra.t 
Greenback 

St. John 
Glick 
Robinson 

For-Lieutenant-Governor 
·Republican Finney 
Democra.t. Bacon 
Greenba·ck Bayne 

For Secretary of State 
Republican Smith 
Democrat Gilbert 
Greenback Elder 

75,150 
83,237 
20,933 

99,282 
61,547 
23,300 

99,282 
60,471 
23,423 16 

Glick had vron the election by ,a 8,079 plurality. 

Kansas had elected her first :Pemocratic governor. But 

the other state officera·were Re:public~ns, and the majority 

iri the state legislature were Republicans. 

!fr. Gliok,was at this.time a well recognized 

public character, with~ wide acquaintance among the 

people ·of the ,s·tate. "He alone among the candidates 

on the Democratic. ticket was elected by the pcoi)le, 

because he represented two questions upperro.ost in the 

public mind. Those 'questions were, .first, opposition 

to the.policy of prohibition in respect to the liquor 
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traffic; and, second, the adoption·by the state·or a
17 . 

system of state,regulation of' rail roads." ·nawas 

born at Greencastle, Fairfielff County, Ohio, .Tuly 4,, l827.· 

He was of German descent· on his father's side . .- his great-
great grandtat.her came from Ge~ny in 1754, and fought . ,.

in the Revolutionary war. George Glick, his grandfa.tper, 

was a soldier 1n the War or 1912. His ra.tp~r; Isaac 
18. 

Glick moved to Fremont Ohio, in 1852. Afte~ securing 

his early education, ha entered th~ 1aw.of'fice otBu~hland 
and Hayes (Rutherford B. Hayes), .and in two years was

admitted to the bar. He entered the law practice in. ... 

Fremont, and soon acquired the reputation of a successful 

lawyer. In 1858 he was nominated· for·state senatorf but 
19 

wno defeated. · Mr. Glick moved to Atchison, Kansas in 

1858, and there commenced the practice of law, which he 

continued until 1874. During the factional strife· in 

Kansas he was a tree-state advocate, and helped in the 
adoption of the tree-state constitution •. In 1864 he 

enlisted with the second Kansas regiment and participated 
. 20 

in battles along the border. 'His political career 

began in 1863• when he:waselected to the Kansas State 

Legislature. He was :reelected in 1864, 1865, l866t 1874, 

18?6, and 1882. In the session of 1876 he was speaker 

pro tam. G~1ok was always a :rirm democrat, and was sent 
by that party as a delegate to the Democratic National 
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Convention of l856, 1868, 1884 and 1892. In 1868 he was 

nomi~ated for,Governor by the Democrats, but was defeated. 

In 18?6 he, was one of the Kansas oommiaaionera a.t the 

Centennial; in 1893 a member of the board of managers at 

the Columbian exposition; and in 1898 president of Ka.nae.a 

Board at the Tra.ns-Mississip, pi and International Expooi tion 
· 21 

at Omaha. In 1914 his statute was placed in Statuary Holl. 

Glick vras a man of,many interests ae ahown by a report 

from Atchison sent to the Topeka Daily Capital, December 1, 1882& 

"George:w. Glick has for the pnat·twcnty four yeara 
been a resident of Atchison~, For many yearo he practiced 
law, but lately has been dP.voting most'of hie time and 
attention.to hie fine stock farm, known as Shannon Hall, 
where he has ·some of the·finest short horn cattla in the 
country. He is a quiet modeat,man, who baa a friendly nod 
for everyone,. and·who can be seen at almost any time <luring 
the morning houra sitting in a can bottomed chair in the 
editorial rooms of the Patriot, engaged in convoroation. 0 2:~

· The.attitude of the new governor upon tlle prohibition 

question must be considered carefully. On Februury 22, 107G, 

·while a member of the house of representatives, during the 

pendency of a l)roposed amendment to the drum ohop net of 1868, 

he enter.ed a protest against it. ,The fallowing extract ahowo 

his attitude: 

"A prohibitory liquor law, wherever tried, has been a 
failure,. and: has no.t accomplished its purpooe. 

"The regulation and control over the traffic in oitiee 
is an absolute neccsai ty for the preserve.ti on of the peace 
and good order of society, and that control over it io tnken 
away by this.bill. 

. ifThe revenue derived from the sale of intoxicating 
liquor aids in paying the burdensome expenses. 

uThei,1iquor traffic will, by tl.ds bill, greatly increase 
the number of" placea wherein liquor -is r-;old ...... 23 

While 1.~gislation was pending on the prohibition law of' 

1881, Glick proposed an amendment providing that: 
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"thi_S act shall not apply to \Vine ma._de of 8Tc1:p_es gr9WI1, 

in this state, and beer brewed in this state •. " · .on 
February 19, he made. the following protest. against, 
the passage of the bill: 

"I desire to say that I am not opposed to temperance' 
or temperance laws, but I am heartily in favo.r of both,· 
and it is only to the arbitrary and extraordinary 
provisions of this act ·to which I ol>ject; and I submit 
the. following as some or the reasons· for· my vote against· 
it, and why I claim its passage a calamity to the cause 
of' temperance and a: wrong to the people of this state .• 

"It makes the buying of wine for sa.cramonta.l 
purpose a crime; it is oppressive, inquisitorial and 

·impertinent in its effect, and will engender and 
organize strifes and mnl1c1ous prosecutions in many 
communities. , 

"It is an open and palpable violation of several 
prov1~~1ona or the const1 tut1on of this state. 

"It destroys private property without compensat~on~ 
''It provides for the invasion of even p:ri vate 

residences, and proposed to declare tllen1 nuisances, .for 
contemptible and impertinent purposes. · 

''It destroys the confidential relations ,heretofore 
existing between the physician and his patient; it 
makes private medical prescriptions-public records, 
ancl thus degrndes the medical profession and tends to 
expose to public gaze the private diseases and complaint 
or the female part of·the community, which is simply 
oruol in its action, and is disreputable in its purpose. 

"It repeals the exemption laws in certain .. casea, 
and for the aots of the husband and \Vite and children
are deprived of even the last bed or last pound or flour 
to gratify this vicarious punishment for a crime of 
which they are innocent. 

"It denies the farmer the use of his vineyard and 
orchard for purposes heretofore regarded as legal and 
honorable. 

"It destroys the breweries of t11e state without 
compensation. 

"It deatroys tha·school fund of pa:rt of its 
revonues,. in violation of the constitution. _ 

"It offers bribes for its execution, fosters the 
vocation of the informer and blaclanailer,. and uses the 
courts of justice for inquisitional and impertinent 
purposes." 

"It allows courts of justice to be used to gratify 
malice, and to encourage malicious prosecutions. 
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"It destroys the business of druigi~ts, and mukes 
the sale or purchase of common medicines difficult. or 
criminal, and their administrat1on a crime unless a. 
physician's prescription is secured at an unneceaoary 
expense. 

"It makes .the use of alcohol in caaea of emergencies 
or·accidents a crime if used without first resorting to 
difficult and. ex.pensive :proceedings, when the delay might 
result in the loss of life. 

"It provides for a change of the usunl nnd ordinary 
·rules of evidence, and the pro.ctice and proceedings in 
the courta··of justi6e in criminal cases, nnd violates 
by·im:plication the constitution of the state, by denying 
to an accused person the right to know the nature nnd 
the cause of the prosecution against him. 

"It violates the fourteenth amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States, that no state ahall 
deprive any person of life, liberty or property without 
due process of law, nor to deprive any person within ita 
jurisdiction, of the equal protection of the lows." 24 

The peopl:e of Kansas were awaiting with ongerneas 

the i~auguration of the first Democratic Governor--a man 

avowedly opposed to the .:prohibitory amendment. The 

question asked daily. was: "Whf1t will. Governor Glick 

and the Legislature.do about prohibition? 11 The re-eubrniooion 

papers were declaring that the legislature murt submit 

the·amendment to the vote of the :people. Tho antirc-

submissionista were declaring that no change wna to be 

made in the law except for additional enforcement menaureo. 
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C_hapter II. George _W •. ·Glick Becomes_, Goverttor,., 

. T~e inauguration of the·· firs.t .demoefatic 

in Karisas·was or ·unusual interest to '~~sans-aswe~l 
e.s to those pe.rsons in ·other stat~_~_ iriterea-ted 1~ . ' ' , ' ~~--:,-.• )·' ~ ' ' ' .;.· 

·prohibition. T·h~ Topeka Da11i£ Capi.t~i. stro~g · 
~"\:.-.' ' . ' ; ' ·.'·.

Republican· apd proh1b1 tioniat pape·r, repox:t~d the

innugurat~on as follows: · · 
.. "-· ; __ 

· "The inauguration or·· the ... new.. Gg_y~rnor ·yesterday 
(January 8) was the· necessary .:.cl.,1.nw.±f,: the. formal: .. 
oomplation, or a train or cire~stances which-may. 
properly be,character1zed as a new and glaring proof 
ot the s1gn1f1cant paradox that n1n. politio1:1· the·. 
unexpected is, always . to be an tioipated ! • · ·-p.Jiri _Glick.,.'· 
in his present capacity, is a· surprise to himself, 
and to everybody else. To be quite_ candid,,. it ,is safe
to say that even at the hour when the polls closed las.t 
November not a soul in Kansas really believed him 
elected. The state has not yet ceased·tokick.itself 
over the matter, wondering if it is actually awake,: and 
gazing upon the singular anomaly of a·. genuine,., oert1f1ed, 
plainly-labeled, blown-in-the-bottle Democratic Govern,or. 
Alas we cannot fool ourselves ... We neither sleep nor. 
dream, and there is no going behind the re~rns. Governor 
Glick is on deok beyond a doubt,. the sails have been 
spread, the wind is in motion, .and the voyage _must be made." 2!5 

The massage of Governor Glick to the state legislature 
~ .

on January 9 was a lengthy document1 containing a strong 

appeal for railroad rate regulation, probably the most 

important issue of ~he entire period, a plea -rorta:x: 

equalization and other need~d measures,, an~ a detailed 

discussion of the prohibition question.- The following 

extracts are quoted to give the attitude of Glick on 

the subject: 
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"At the session of the 1egislature or 1879~ 
a proposition to amend the Constitution of the State 
was adopted, . to b·e. submitted to. the people at the 
general election heid November 2, 1880 •.••• 

"At the eleotion in November·1aso, this proposed 
amendment to the Oonsti tution was, .by a m..rtjori ty or 
the_ votes cast upon that question,. but· not by a majority 
of the electors ot the s~ate, ratified, and became a 
part of the fundamental .law 0£ the State. The succeeding 
.legislature, ·in 1881 enacted a lnw whose provisions were 
intended ·to make ·the cons ti tut1onnl 1nhibi tion in respect 
·to the tra.ffic in intoxicating liquors errectunl and 
operative • · 

nThe public policy embodied 1n this amendment and 
statute has been in force since their adoption, but 
during all that time this policy has been a failure, 
and inju·r1ous to the cause of genuJ.ne tempe.ranoe--
d1 verting immigration from our state, engendering strife 
1n·neighborhoods,, promoting excessive litigation, 
loading dorm the dockets ot: the .courts, making hea. vy 
cost bills to be pnld by the people, inducing the 
clandestine use of 1ntox1oating liquors in club rooms 
and in the homes or the people, setting a frightful 
example of the -use of intoxicating liquors before the 
young." drinking to -excess, caused by the purchase of 
liquors in quantities, and.losing to tho cause or 
temperance good and sincere temperance people by the 
meddlesome interference with the ho.bits and established 
customs of long stimding of many good and vrorthy o1 tizens, 
by busybodies whose only ambition was to magnify their 
own importance, instee.d of working for real temperance. 

· "It was premature ••• and indeed unfortunate. • • 
to hnve engrafted .into the fundamental la\v ot the State 
a policy which from 1ts nature was an experiment of 
doubtful utility and of uncertain success, and which 
has proved a fa.il .. ura wherever tried in other states. • • • 

"It can scarcely be considered otherwise than a 
mistake, to have adopted as a part of the Constitution 
a provision, concerning the wisdom and expediency 9f 
which there exists in the community so great and 
prevalent a diversity of opinion •••• 

ttTemperance is a virtue that all good citizens 
should practice and observe. It tends to make people 
better citizens, and. elevates the moral tone of society; 
end- like religion, it should be the conunon property or 
a11,. and no ·pol1 ti cal party can appropriete that
virtue to itself. It is too sacred to be made a 
political question of ••••. 
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"The people of Kansas are ; a temperance people·, · 
and will favor and loyally support and enforce. any .. , 
proper law that will advance the cause of temperance 
and morality; but they are.opposed to shams·or systems 
o!'law that annoy them, and def~at their. ovm, execution 
by their own intemperate provisions and penalties.· 
During the last year of local option and license, the 
United States revenue office of Kansas issuedelaven 
hundred and thirty two perin1ts to sell intoxicating. 
liquors, or one permit to every 879 persons,: placing . . 
Kansas as the first temperance State in the Unipn; while 
in. ·the first year of prohibition, ther~ vrere :1.~Jt~~d 1 1 788 
permits, an increase of 656, and also a.n inoreafra: of · · · · 
58%, or one perm1 t to every 551 perso·ns, and taking · 
Kansas from the first ·and ranlting her to seventh 
temperance state; while, in the first 45 days. of ,prbhibition, 
1,148 permits were issued--sixteen -~ore than in the whole 
year ~f local option and license. If we consider these 
facts in connection with the clandestine sales of 
1ntoxioo.tinc liquors, and consider the vast amount that 
is daily delivered to irdi vid.uals in concealed packages 
by express compnnies, we are· forced to the· oonolus1on 
that the oati~e o.f true temperance reform has not 
progresoed very rapidly unde~ our present system. These
facts forcibly remind us that we are living under a 
republican form of' government ot and by the people., and 
they· mako the laws as well as enforce them, and no 
oonununity will-enforce-a law upon itself distasteful 
to 1 t •••• 

"These, with other reasons that might be urged, 
oonstra1n·ma to invite yollr attention to the neoessityt 
or at least the policy and. \Visdom, of submitting to 
the pooplo, a proposi.tion to repeal the prohibition 
clause in the Constitution, and to amend the existing 
statute with a view of· rendering it less offensive to 
the people and more effeoti ve in 1 ts ope.ration. These 
ViO\vs and suggestions are submitted in obedience to a
public duty, rendered imperative by what I believe to 
be the wish of a large majority of the people, who 
desire to enthrone true temperance in lieu of the 
present free-liquor system •••• " 26_ 

Newspaper comments ori the message varied. The 

!Q.rt Scott Daily Monitor cormn.ented: "The Governor 

devotes considerable attention to the prohibition 

law. Ha expresses views .in direct unison \vi tb his 
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-·previous record on the question and on whioh he 
27 

based his campaign to a-large extent." The ntchison 
Daily ?tltriot s~id: "The.press and the people-of' the 

28
state.generally.endorse the.governor's message." 

The Leavenworth Evening Standard noted: 
"The .standa~d has·received a large numbor of 

.exchanges since'the g~vernor's message was published, 
many~of ~hem being Republican, and the comments are 
almost universally favorable. The Republican papers, 
as a·general thing~ speat well or it, only a very tew·of them attemptine to criticize or ridicule it." 29 

The message did rnuoh to stir tho temperance element 
into a.ction. A letter written to condemn Gov~rnor 
Glick for his views reads us.follows: 

"Your inogral rectd and ·read on prohibition. I 
thtnlc you have said 1 t, what an ·emence site of crime 

·you have already·ce.used so much crime .that mite have 
been everted 1f you had or sa.1d nothing nt nll. but 
it goes to show what you are in favor of the snloon 
nitb all the wrongs and of course you nre not dent 
nor dum to·suoh doings as is every plnce practiced in 
the u.s. Now sir, you ha.ve done your utmost to uncle 
what -the good. temperance people of Knnsas have done 
and.where is your praise worthy. oh yes you will e.t 
once _refer to -the personal liberty league ••• ·• 30 

A Peabody citizen inquired of the Emporia Daily 
nepu1>11ca.n: .. 

"Is not the governor's d~olaration 1n reference 
to the prohibition law in his niessage su:f'f:f.cient
ground for impeachment? It occurs to me th~ t · 1r the 
executive or a state will wince at a law, yea, more, 
will advise men t.o violate a legal law, create a 
1'ebell~ous feeling and a disposition to ignore the 
laws o:r his couf:ttry, i ·t should he punished. as high 
treason." 31 
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The Topek:a Daill Cani to.l published the' followi~g 

n~ticle from the ~ York Trib.une: 

"The future of the temperance _movement; in Ka.11sa.s
will be awaited withconsiderable inte;rest~ now that 
Governor-elect Glick has announced so emphatically that 
he finds no eood in prohibition. Elected upon.an anti-
prohibition platform, altho·ugh not,upon that issue a.loney 
and owing his election :partly to the ·a.id· o:r the l1q~uor . 
interosts, it is, of course, to be expected ·that Mr. 
Glick should on every occasion denounce prohibition, of 
which his unsuccessful opponent, Governor st. John ht\S 
been the oltrtmpion. Some recently published utterances 

· o·r Ur. Glick, hovrever, appear to indicate the..t his zeal 
is carrying him too f'ar ••• (statistics from message) •.
l~ow if .Mr. Glick wishes us to. bo liove · 11 terally .that: an 
increase of over one-hRlf of tho numberof drinking 
places tl1ro11ghout the state followed the enacftnient of 
the prohibition law, he asks altoge·ther_too much. The 
oupposition is unreasonable. Nor, granting that his 
tigttreA are correct, does the issuin0 o:t' pe:rrni ts by a. 
collector justify his inference •••• He o-ould not 
claim that pre,r1ous to prohihi tion tr.ere were only . 
1,132 plaoos 111 the state where liquor v1a.s sold. Nor 
would he deny tha. t on t'he passage or the lat;,, \Vhich was 
expected. to be otringantly enf'orcecl, most liquor sel.lers 
would desire to screen themselves as fe.r·a.s possible, 
and thus those who ho.d no pena.i ts-, before would apply 
ror them, vr1 thou t any actual increase or,: number. He 
oont1nuea: 'In the first 45 days •••• • What particular 
aign1fionnca is this? It would be very strar1ge if 
peoplB ,vho intonded to apply :ror permi·ts to run a year 
didn't apply for tllem in the first month.and a half of 
that year.tt 32 · 

'!'he Topelcq Dail:y: · Cnpi te.l oame out with. a deter.mined 

statement tho.t: ttthe election or an anti-prohibi t1on 

governor cannot hang the J.o.w." They argue that it is 

his duty to enforce the lav,s, .bu·t declare that: "his 

utterances g1ves 11ttle reason to expect he v1ill do so. u 

They further predicted that if Governor Glick £ailed 

in enforcing the law that there·would be a reaction, 
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will bring a,representative of :prohibition to 
33 

front." ... : , 

The important work of the State Temperance Union 

the Womeri's.Chrfstia.n Temperance Union during the 

prohibition.·orusade had gone steadily on until 1880. 

Eutthe movement came· to lack fervor. They were resting 

pleasantly, enjoying their victories. But the shock of 

an apparent defeat by the election of Glick again stirred 

them into battle. ··. As a reaul t of the election o:r 1882, 

the executive,com.rnittee of the Kansas State Temperance 

Union issued ·an ·address to the people of Kansas ce,lling 

a "Temperance'Convention for .January 9 and 10, 1883, the 

·day :of the 1n·auguretion of' the governor and the meeting 
· '34

of the state legislature. 

Tlle meeting of, the Kansas State Temperance Union, 

according to ·~he Topeka Daily Ca:pi tnl was: "a moat 

:remarkable gathering, .,and there is no doubt that its 

influence will be felt throughout the state for eom~ 
'35

time .. to come~ u · 

. On the. second day of' the convention the report of' 

. the committee· on resolutions.was read and the following 
report. adopte·d: 

"We,. the. temperance-people of the State of Kansas 
in convention assembled, trusting in God for the rectitude 
of our·. inte;itiona, declare a.a the sense of this meeting: 

. . ·· l. That the legitimate effect of the sale of 
.intoxicating liquor as a beverage is drunkenness; that 
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it is a public ·and l)rivate Vll'Ollfh. injurious a.like to 
the citizens and the state, and that the great cause 
or pe.uper~sm and crime, and to rid . the people . of this· 
curse is ·the duty of every philanthropic and. patriotic· 
citizen i* the· land. :: · · · . . . '_ 

2. That the 1 state has no moral or leg?:il right to 
license any wi-ong,'.but.;·should enact.oniy .such>~aws .as
will promote what is righ~ and prohibit what da>wrong • 

. · 3 ~ That the prohibition of._ the -:sal_e t>f in-toxic,ating· 
liquors a.a a beverage is a great moral· question; .•.•. 
and it is the duty of all. good citizens to· foster and 
promote the same, and to this .end aid anq encou:rage . the 
vigorous enforcement of all lav,s: of· the' state enacted for 
this purpose. · . · · ~ . . . 

. 4. Tho.~ the will of the ~people• .,:e : is· the ·sovereign 
and supreme power of the state, .to which all (good}. 
cl tizens · owe unconditional obedience.·- . To· refuse such _: .. 
obedience. or a failure of any law officer tc, execute the· 
law in good faith, is treason .. to the. state. • •• • .: 

5. That we are not only in favor of the enforcement 
of the prohibition la.we against the.liquor seller, but 
we f'avor an active, vigorous campaign for the-purpose of 
inducing men,· by appeals to their higher, nature,:· to CeFLae 
the buoineae of. selling and the habit of drinking. · 

6· •. That we ·are opposed to and protest, against a.ny 
attempt by the legislature to strike-iprohibition from the 
Constitution by resubmitting an amendment for the purpose, 
or the repeal or emasculation of the law already enacted 
for the enforcement. of the same. : . . . . . . . .: :, ; 

7. That we are opposed to the calling of' a constitutional 
convention~ ... .'., .. . · , .. , , .. . · 

a. That we are o:ppoae~ to the o·rganization of a new 
party ... " : 36 ~ ··

. · The Atchison Champion reported· the ~onvention less 
~ 

enthusiastically than did'the Topeka. Ca:pital._ ·The 

following account gives their report of' the event: 

"The state Temperance Convention closed i ta. · 
essi on by a 1neeting a.t Crawford's Opera. House last night. 

8
· : · d · d it is claimed that a. It was very largely attende , an . ·· 

thousand.,or twelve hundred delega~es we~e present, but 
this is probably an exaggeration; still it waa:a. very· ·:'.'. 
large convention.: . . .. 

"The speakers were Governor St~ John, Reverend 
A.B. Campbell. • • •. I saw no prominent politicians 
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and there were nomembere ot the Legislature i'isible 
to ·the :naked· eye on the platform.. • • • 

"The convention did not ··talk politics. • • • The 
. clerical· and :female element waa noticeably prom1n·ent. 
It was the most religious secular body I have ever 
seen. There'·was ·a conscience behind the aaaen,.blage. 

nHad I peen.a whisky dealer .the speeches. and 
resolutions would not have scared me much, but there 
was one ominous circumstance •... Two thousand dollars 

>was raised and subscribed in-life-memberships of' the 
c State Temperance Union• and a. large sum for annual 
memberships/ This looked like business. ·The sub-
scriptions .were generally from the smaller cities of 
theatate·from Sunday Schools and churches. Two 
gentlemen vied with each other for the privilege of 
:payinff %;10 to make Governor Glick. a. life member. 

· "It seemed discouraging. that,, while theae men 
and women were indulging.in enthusiaatic predictions 
of the final success of their.cause, half a dozen 

· · barkeepers were busy within easy musket shot; a.nd· on 
an hour's,notice, I presume, the same opera house 
could be filled with ,people to denounce 1pro~ibition." 

• • • 

3?. 
The Topeka Daily Capital, in further diocussing 

the conventio~,~ attempted to summarize what they 

~eiievedwouldbe the results of' such a gatliering. Tho 
fo:Llowing extract,is significant, 

. "What the:outcome ·or ,this temperance movement will 
·be ill easy ·to ,predict. The agitation has little more thnn ;fairly begun"t~.yet .it has assumed pro1>ortions of ste.rtling 

.. magnitude •. 'These people fiek nothing unreaeonnble. They 
si~PlY. v.rant. :tli.e · laws of . the state ENFORCED. They wo.nt 
the.respect.paid the constitution of that state.that is 

. due to tha.t-,fundamenta1· law of' the commonwealth. That 
the·r~cent·convention will.bring forth good fruit there 
is no ·doubt,:; for it ·will set people to thinking, and 

·-when people ]Jeginto think something is pretty sure to 
be accomplished." 38. 

;. • . ~ 'l: • #' ' : 

The effect. of ::the· election of George W~ ·Glick 

· and the· special convention of the Temperance Union held 

ili "T.opeka ls reviewed by James: A. Troutman of Topeka 
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in an address at the Elm Street·:Methodist Churph,in· 

Toront~: Canada.~ ·~:The following: extract from his 
} . ...., 

speech shows the situation: 
. ~: .. '

·· . . 11 .- • • St. Joh:n was defeated• and. the impresafon. 
very na:turally· went abroad· t~at prohibition was' the· 
· ca.use ·of his defeat. But prohibition was the· least· .. 
o:r three· causes contributing to his,.defeat. •<•~The 
fact that he was defeated was enough to .cause the . 
whiskey men to claim a victory which was too :rea.C,.ily · 
·conceded by the temperance men. Neither side stopped 
to consider that in the .election of.prosecuting 
attorneys and other local of£icers where the issue was 
f~irly raised, and in the election of all the rest of' 
the state tiolet upon an ultra prohibition pla.tfo:rm, 
prohibition had been emphatically approved._ Inmy own 
county .our prosecuting attorney who had prosecuted · 
saloon keepers more zealously than any other officer in 
the state, and who was a radical :Prohibitionist,.was 
elected o.ver a thousand .. majority, while Governor/ st. 
John lost the same county by six hundred., ••• · The 
whiskey.men, emboldened .bY the spoils .of an apparent 
victory, renewed operations at once. :The temp.erance 
people \'i'ere aroused as never before; and on .the ve·ry 
day that Governor Glick was .. inaugurated, the most 
formidable and enthusiastic convention ever he1d in· 
any state, I presume, met in Topeka. There :were 1,300 
regularly elected delegates. For the first time, the 
prohibition ,vork in Kansas assumed an aggressive and 
determined f'orm •••• A war of absolute extermination 
was declared •••• " 39. 
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Chapter III. The Prohibition Q,uestion in 
· ~e·Legisl.ature· o'f 1883 • 

. The 1883-. session of the Kansas State Legislature 

was a busy and interesting.one. The greatest single 

·. probl~m which( occupied· the ·thoughts ~f. p~esa and the 
. . ., .. 

' . ~ l\ . ' ' ' 

public wa.s:: ~hat of railrol:ld rat.e regulation. T~e Daily 

Connnonwealth:JTopeka) wr~te. as followsa 
. ' . 

"The· Commonwealth has. n·o. apologies to make :for 
·devoting· so much space to the railroad question. llaving 

.. made the: fight bef'or.e the people and won it, we cannot 
·very well afford-to allow this, the most important 
measur~ now b~fore· the legi~lature, to go· by d.efault. 11 40. 

· The prohibi.tion. question occupied much time and 

interest~: There was great concern among many people that 

· . the new Democratic govern.or and· the l,egielaturo might

"decliire the'.~hole thing null and void and wipe it from . . . 41. 
· the Cons.ti tution. n But the Topeka. Daily Ca·pi tal 

. encouraged ·th·e fainthearted wi tli the f ollov,ing comments 

"-It is tru.e that :Mr. Glick doean t t think much of 
prohibition·. and .to. do him credit, he has never 
endeavored· .to. conceal what he thought, but his opinion 
either as a. private citizen or Governor can work no 
change. Prohibi'tion is in the Constitution and it can 
be ·eliminated.:from there only·by action of the Legislature 
in resubm~tting the question of' the repeal 0£ the 
amendment to the people. This· 1·s not an anti-prohibition 
legisl~ture,·: for it is wel.l known that while there are 
many of its·n.iembers who. do not believe in prohibition 
eitheras.a.principle or as a. practice they are in favor 
of giving_it.a. trial, of :two years longer at least. There· 
is no doubt whatever that the majority of the people of 
the Statewant:prc:>hibition given a reasonable fair show, 
£or they~are; ~onfident it will win in the end if given a 
:fair and free.chance. As there are localities in which 
the law.against.horse-stealing is not enforced, so there 
are .. nelghborhoods .and cities where the prohibitory law 
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is disregarded. The el.ection. of' a Dero.ooratic· Gov.ernor . 
ought not properly to have any ef:f'ec.t· upon the enforcement 
of the la.vi, aa the latter depends entirely upo,n the. _· 
county officer v1hose duty it is to see· that a11 offeride.re 
against the laws are brought to account-; but it ia a. · 
fact it has had. This state of. affairs: is not exactly 
agreeable, but we cannot close our eyes ·to thef'act that 
it exists •. It is not .at. all pr.obable t!la.t this legisla.ture 
will meddle with the law in any way·except __ to. inc·rease and 
strengthen it, and there is no reason why anything 9ut 
that should be done. The people.are not clamoring for 
another chr!nce to vote upon the question; · but they are 
generally and very decidedly in favor of p:r~mpt and decisive 
atepa for the thorough enforcement of.the_constitutlonal 
provision against the liquor tra.ffic in the State.u 42.· 

Not all newepapera were so heartily ill favor of 
' ~ ·-

en for cement as was the Topeka.Daily Capital. The ::following 
editorial "Re-Submission the,"Only \Vay out;of,theDifffculty" 
expressed.ihe hope or the Leavenworth Evening.Daily: 
Standnrd that the legislature· would resubmit the amendment 
to the vote of the people: 

"If an individual• a oommunity·or a State gets hold 
of something that it ia desirable to -drop• the firstthin:g 
to do in to drop it~ This State has got something called 
a prohibition amendment that needs ·to be wiped out. It is· 
fair to conclude that a. majority of the people of the State 
feel that way. They ea.id so by a majority of about eight 
thousand in·the last election. But prohibition is apart· 
of the Constitution of the State, and it can be resubmitted 
to the people-only by the Legislature. It mEJ.y be that a 
majority of the people desire to retain prohibition in the 
C-onati ttition and laws of i the State. ·But. every. fair .. mlnded . 
peraon will ack]lowledge that there ia, at least. a question 
as to the desire of the majority and that question should 
be settled. Prohibition.has been a·fruitful source of 
difference ·or opinion and dispute. It .. has <mused .inore
rows than any theme that Kansas was. ever calle4 upon to 
discuss, if·we except the slavery question.· It has,been. 
tried and thoroughly disoitaaed. Its merits ·and:demerita . 
are known to all. The evil of having a law upon the statutes 
that cannot be enforced is conceded. The .faix- and proper. 
thing to do then is to submit it to the :people- again and 
allow them to settle it, in the light of experience and a 
thorough knowledge of its utility. It is hard. to see ho~ the 
Legislature can d.o leas than that, unless it arrogates -to. 
itself the right'to withhold from the people that which 
belongs to them." 43. 
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In the.Kansas House of Representatives :Mr. 
McCleverty offered a "proposition to amend the 
Constitution: of the State of Kansas by repealing and 
striki1;1g· thel"efrom .section 10 of Article 15, the 
section which prohibits the ma.nufactur,e and sale of 

· intoxicating liquors, except for medical, scientific 
and mechanical purposes." (House Joint Resolution no.l) 
It was referred to.the committee on judiciary, and was 
reported back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be printed and placed on the calendar. The bill failed, 
February 1,. when considered by the Committee of the Whole, •' 44 

_by a vote·of 65 to 51. 

In the Senate Yr. Everest, a Democrat from Atchison, 
.introduced a 0 proposition to amend Article 15 by otrikine; 
out section 10 •••• " (Senate Joint Resolution no. 2) 
Another resolution (Senate Joint Resolution no.3) was 
introduced·"recommending a constitutional 0011:vention, and 
providing for the manner and time of voting upon the 

45 
question. 0 · .These measures considered together rend: 

"Section 1. The following proposition to amend the 
Constitution, of the State of Kansas shall be submitted to 

·the. electors of the State for adoption or rejection, at 
the general election-to be held on the Tuesday succeeding 
the first Monday of November 1884. "Propoaition--Article 15 
shall be amended by striking out section 10 thereof, which 
reads as follows; Section 10. The manufacture and anle of 
intoxicating'iiquors shall be forever prohibited in this 

. State, -except for medical, a ci.entific and mechanical purpoa es. n · · . 
_S~ction· 2. Th.e following shall be the method of 
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of submi t'ting said proposition to tll.e-: electors; The 
ballots shall be either written or _.prfnted;· or partly . 
wri ttcn and :partly printed,\ ~d those /ttoting for .. the _ 
i;,ropoaition-ehall vote, nFor the p,;oposition'.to·amend 
the constitution", and those voting.against-the 
propoei tion ahall vot_e,/'-"Againat the proposi-t:ton to 

· amend the constitution~" 46.. . · · · _- · · -~ 
• " ,. . ' ' "' 'i~ .. 

_ _ _ _ · 47. 
The ·bill railed· in the Senate by a vote,_:of ?5 to J.4. 

· The .ne~spaper~ carried_ t~e pr9hi1?;ti0I'.L·_~t:ruggle to 
tho :ptlblic; and print~d. the. apee¢hes made iri;:both

,'! •. ! _,,, 

houses. The Daily Commonweal th ·( TopelceJ. cqmmented-: on 

Ur. Everest-' a a:pecch as followo: .. 

"The speech of Senator Evereat •. ~ ·• wi'lt _J>e found · 
in full .. in this _paper. _ "!he se?_lator argues the. question 
not onlY 1from a con~tit'Utiona.1 standpoint, but in its_ 
moral and social beari~g·on the people. While-being 
thoroughly co~i ttcq to the temperance in avery·.form, 
he is more than ever convinced thatprohib!tion will 
not prohibit." 48. . 

The chief opponent of Senator:Everest was Solon 

o. Thatcher, ,w~o~e ,speech of January 29, the_ Topeka,: 

Daily Capital ,pub~ished in .full. The comments 1:"ead: 

"In answering the Sena.tor from Atchison, the . 
whole ground is covered, of course; :for his speech· 
embraced all .that can be said in behalf of the 
J?eatoration of the legalized saloon.· Senator Thatcher 
has done himself great credit and rendered.the pq.rty, 
the State, and the cause of sobriety and good government, 
a timely end pronounced service by this remarkable 
address. It will not be answered, simply because it 
is una.nsv1erable. n 49. · 

In connnenting upon the work of _the Legislature 

the Emporia Daily Republican noted the follo~ing; 

. "The action of', the houae and ·senate iri voting dovm 
the res.olution to reaubmi t the prohibition amendment, 
of course aet.tles the question, so far, at least as this 
session of the legislature ie concerned, of any 
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resubmission of.the amendment. It will not be 
resubmitted, anci.thus one object :sought by anti-
prohibition republicans .in voting .for Governor . 
. : Glick :fails ;:o~ ):!ll:~cess." 5Q.· 

:· .In tlie·Seri'at~·.:the· ~~~ ~~ .o~·T~mp~rance
,.,- . r:•· ,•'. 

• . • .:·.··.··.' ·• . ",· • • . 1 • '; ' J • •. ' 

,drew up a lengthy·bill• known a:a Senate bill no. 195. 
' ' • l • ,• • ~ •  • '· • • ,; • ' .. ' • ' • ' • ' . ' 

I~·'wa~ ~n~~'tled: -. .ttanact ·amendatQry andsupplemental 
' ~ . ... ,, t ' ' ' 

.' '

:to chapter ·12s .of ithe Session. Laws of 1881,:. •  • " 
1·.·.· '.'<. , ••

s • I' I

.· -The bill:· contained. twenty-five sections, including 
; ' • ;/ ~ ~ ~ ' • ". ! ' ' ; ' • ' 

:: ···. po,,;ers ~gr~ted to' co~ty commisaio~era in issuing 
. permit~, ~-~es ·for obtaining licenses, penalties, 

punishments_. and other regulations. The bill paaaed 
. 51'. , 

' . . ,· ' ' .
, :tt1e s.~nate/:. but failed in the House. 

The only successful legislation was e. bill 

int:roduced:into the Ho~se,· known as House Dill no. 82, 

••an act declaring drunkenness 8: misdemeanor, and 

.· prescribi~g·. punishment for th~. same~" . It passed the 
• I ., t 

Ho~se by a yo.~e. of' 86 to 15, paeaed 1~ the Senate by

a vote of 26 to 2, and was signed by Governor Glick 
. 52. 

March 5, 1883. It :provided: 

"If any person shall be drunk in any highway, 
street o-x in ·any public building, or if any person 
shall be. drunk in his own house, or any private 
building, o.r 'place, . disturbing his family or others, 
he ·shall pe fined in any sum not exceeding twenty-
five dollars, .or byimpriso~ent in the county Jail 
for a-pei,-iod ,not exceeding thirty ·days." 53 • 

. Th'e ·Fort Scott Daily Yoni tor called the attention 

-·of the public. to the passage of this bill, and further 



added: . "We . especially call. the at~entio~. of ~1 

.Glick men :and to .t·ell them that this .. invasion.:of the 
~ . . . 

private home is a law by· virt~e of .. Gov~rn~~- Gliclc':s 
54. 

e.ignature. 11 

· It is of interest to ·note that.there was 
introduced ·into the House: "an ac.t:provfa.ing·.:ror>the 
appointment of o:ommissioners. to :app~~fse ,an'd _estimate, 
audi't and allow, claims 'for·ciamages. to· 9\mers 'ot 
breweries, or 'diatllle

0

ries~ :'br~wing and. dlstilllng . 
establishments,· or 0th.er· plac'es· where· inton'oating 
liquors were· manufactured :prior to May~~·i, 1881, to .
provide payment by the State for a~c~.damagea, and .. . ~ . . 

regulating the duties and compensation~ of said 
. 55. . 

commissioners." It v,as returned· from 'the 

committee· with the recommendation ·that it ;11be 
. . . . 56 •. 

'indefinitely :postponed. 11 . 

The1•e was alno inti·oduced into the House:. uan

act for the relief of Theod~re Vleichaelbauni. for· 
damn.gee 'o.ccas1oned by the . enactment of the law 

prohibiting· the nianufacture and oale.o~·into.xica.ting . 5? ~ ~ 

liqu9r in the State, of Kanaaa.~' This·, too, was 

reported back from the committee with the. recommendation 
, 58. . 

that it . "be defini telr postponed. •1

At the close -of the session of the Legislature, 
the Leavenworth Times off e:red the_ following comme·nt · 
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upon the session: 
· 0It io not necessary to go into spa.ams over tho 

session oi> the leginlo.ture. I.t redistricted 'the atate 
most, sensibly,_ gave. us a fai1 .. , conservntivc railroad 
law. sa.t down· 0;1 proh.1 bi tory 1egisla. tion and a 

· cons ti tutiollal . convention, triecl to lceep dov.~1 Ol.."POllseo 1 
tlid oomo nenaible and a. sreat. dea1 of silly spoecL-
mnking. passed a nurnbe1· of local moasurea that 'Were·
'beneficial,. ·and _drew its pay with great .regularity." 59. 

The pro'b1exo ·was no .longer a pro'blcm oi' logiolntion, 

.1mt. a probl.em .of eufo:rcing ti1e legisl~.,tion a.lrcm.c1y 

enacted. _The queot1on before the public, following 
thtJ meeting -of' tJ.1e lumsas State Logislnture in 1883 

was; ttl)oetJ Prohibition Prohibit in Xanaaa? If Hot,

'i1hy Not?n
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Chapter IV. Revival of' the Pl'ohibition Crusade. 

The audd.en awa.kening of the temperance forces 
has already been discussed. The election of Governor 
Glick had proved that the·· temperance cause was not yet 
won. The big temperance convention on January 9 and 10· 
wna a wonderful rally. The temperance people wete made· 
to realize that they had been to blame for the decline 
in the prohibition movement. A awmnury of thia· decline 

wna forcefully :presented by Solon o. Thatcher, in a 
prohibition speech in the Kansas Senate, January 29, 1883. 
He reviewed the movement thus: 

11 Temperance people thought the law would execute itself. They had struggled for the amendment as though·· it hnd some intrinsic value over a statute. When it· was supplemented by the statute, they turned their thoughts to other things, forgetting that a law that 
touched a.ny part .of a business that sw·ells, each year, in theoe United States to the incredible awn.of·eight hundred million of dollars, must, of necessity meet bitter and unrelenting opposition. Meetings and lectures, oormona o.nd personal exhortation, were largely dro,pped. They were lulled, too, by the seeming acquiescence of 

. many drnm-ohop keepers all over the state who closed their :plu.cea of business on the first of 1{ay, and for weeks no sign showed the illicit traf:fic was being carried on. To this sense of security, this apathy, more than all others, I ascribe the ·bursting forth of so many dram shops. Temperance principles bloom and bloaoom under the sunlight of agi ta.ti on and diacu_ssion. Publicity adds to their power. An enlightened public opinion, a quickened publi.o conscience, deepens their hold and intensifies their potency." 60 
The temperance workers must fight on with renewed 

courage and valor. Following the meeting of the Kansas 
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State.Te~p~rance Union. in J~uaxy the. temperance .work . '

:began wit~ en·t~uaiasm, determination and concerted action. 

'1:'}le plan of orga.ni~ation was.beginning to work effectively. 

:,By ll~y, 1883,: they ·were ready to ~vage · an actual campaign 

or··extermination •. Th~_Daily Commonweaith (Topeka) 

reported·the:~aymt3eting of the,-State Temperance Unio~ 

·with-the· startling _headline~: "The Saloons in Topeka 
., ,f

Yust Be Closed. ··Hostilities to Commence in a Week." 

,· The Jteport' which followed I offered very little prai ae for 

the temperanc.e l~aders and closed with the following 

comment: 

''Mr. Campbell said the saloon a in Topeka were to 
be clo,sed, and. that the city officers would be · compelled 

·'. to respect· the _law. Thi's brought the houae down. __ He 
,said further that proceedings were· to commence within 

-.' a week.·, • • · • ~e. cir~ua. v1ould, soon open. ·• • • 11 61 

At this- convention I the Topeka 'Daily Cnpi tal 
I 

. r,eported. that over 1,50.C) were at the meeting Sunday night, 
.. , . . , . '.. · : 62 

and there were three immense meetings held in one day. 

The Ka.na~s State Temperance Union seemed to realize what 

the crusade wa~·to mean,.and planned to meet the 

di:fficulti~s. · .The Capital always praising temperance 

speakers· and temperanc.e work, gave lengthy accounts of 

.this entire.convention, printing.speeches of Reverend 

A.B. Campbell, Martin Van Buren :Sennett, and others. 
. .

Mr•.Canrpbel1,· president of the State Temperance Union, 
., . 

. on May 20, 1883 spoke ·on the theme "The Difficulties 



in the Way of Succcs·sful Temperance Work. 11 The 

follovling extract shows the problem J)ef ore, the 

temperance workers: 

33. 

"What I have said· ove·r and over again, I say 
tonight, that .the work of .closing the saloons in thia 
city vdll be accomplished. It is. within. our. powers 
and we will do ito It can be done speedily, if we 
rec·ognize the difficulties, look them aqua.rely in the 
fnoe and get them out of the way. It is a battle, a fierce contest. • • •· · · 

"One year from now, o~r organization w'ill b·e so 
complete that not a temperance man in the 'state will 
sto.y away from the polls when election day comes ••••
There are at lea.st 125,000 repub:Ucan votes in Kansus. 
Less than one.fifth of them bolted the nomination of st. John last year. Hot more than·one half of that one-
fifth left on account of prohibition. Political 
jealousy, the third term, and the railroad question 
were all potent influences which operated against uso 
Can this·small squad of bolters dictate the policy 
of the Republican pa.rty? ••• 

0 You cannot be idle in this matter, your time, 
your money, your votes, your.prayers, are demanded 
at thio hour. At no :period in the history,of this 
struggle 'WQ.B this so true as now. .All over this 
state and nation the liquor forces are organized and 
at work to destroy the v:ork we have partly accomplished. 
The saloons of the v1hole nation were taxed last year 
to furnish money with which to strike down prohibition 
in Kansas. The success of prohibition in this state 
drove the whiskey ring of this country to organization. 
It io a death struggle with them. They must strilce 
down prohibition in this state or they must go to the 
wall. They know it. We ought to be wise enough to see 
it •••• We can accomplish the tota.l annihilation of 
the liquor traffic in this city in sixty days if we make 
a proper use oft.he means which God has given us. It: we 
do not do so, we are unworthy to receive the blessings 
we covet. If we are successful in Topeka, the success 
of our work in this state is assured •••• u 63 

In addition to the regular monthly meetings, special 
meetings were held to arouse public interest. The Topeka. 

Daily Car,ital published the following notice on May 5, 1883: 
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•urhe temperance· meetings which \7ere held at the 
city :park every Sunday af'ternoon last surmner, w1d \·,ere 
p1·oducti ve of so much good, will be resmaed tomor:rm·.r 
under the auspices of Life Boat Lodge number ,:c. 
There will be addresses by Hon. A.:B. Campbell, prc::ildcnt 
of the Kansan _State Temperance Union and Uartin Von 
Buren Bennett of Cherokee County, either of whom alone 
is worthy of a large audience." 64 

ln reporting this Sunday afternoon meetinc, The 

Topeka Daily Capi ta.l wrote that n the \Yind was blowing 

a perfect~gal'e,· making the day a very unpropitious one 

for an out door meeting, but despite the wind nnd dust, 
. 65 

not. less than 1 9 200 people ga.thered at the po.rk." 

Jul over the state county meetings were being helcl. 

A meeting held at Osage City organized for further 

efforto against the ·saloon foTces. One of the many

resolutions declared the,t: "the flngrnnt v..nd defiant 

open violation of the prohi.oi tion law in thio county 

is notorious, and we are unwilling to remain pasoive 

under so ererit a wrong. u Another C.: cclcired tJi:· t.:

"we will no loneer tolerate the indifference of our 

officials in this mutter, but v:ill herc:;;fter combine 

against c:oubtful men and vote onl:>1 for those \·,ho are 
GG 

f'eRrless and .outspoken defenders of the lcJv;. n At 

the evening meeting, Lir. A. 13. Jetmore of Topeka npokc. 

His plan of crusade shovmd the necessi t:y of or[:.anizu.tion. 

1\n extract of the speech is here Biven: 

'trl'he saloons in To1Jeka rlill be closed. There in 
no longer any question ~tbOllt it and when they are 
cloBed you:rs in this county 1::ill be. Organize your 
forces for the fight. \men you begin prosecutiorw 
don't pitch into the poor li ttlc one hon;;e :fellows 



first, go for the _big ones-~th~ __ on~s. :.\vho htlve.property 
and pay: taxes.· Strike at: the/ strong hold. .•. :\¥Qtt ha:ve· 
a good county attorney. Stand·up_to_him-.~h;~ip_him~-
and he will .do his duty •• · .• ·~ · E11ery sa.loon~Jn.!Osag~ . 
county can be closed if you will ·go"·at iii fn. eatriest. ·. 
If Gove'rnor. Glick interferes.· with· the: execution of. the 
law hereafter we ,vill make it ao:'hot for him tha.t he< '
will be glad enough to qtii t it ••. ·.~ .67. . . . ';,' . 

The· following advertisement ·ta.ken from tlie~;Dally· 
. .

Eclipse ·.{Parsons) of J'uly 28, 18_83 showed. vrhere: the 

prohibition crusade: was lea.ding:· 

A National.Encampment· 

at the· 

Parsons Fair Grounds 

From August· 21 to August·27 

Governor Glick 

Ex-Governor St.· John 

Ex-Governor.Robinson 

G.\7. Bain 

•-- ·-·-, 

And a score of other finished orators wi11 
address people on the· great guestion · 

Which is the true remedy, 
Regulation or Prohibition? 

Preparation will be made to accommodate 5,000 
The hotels will entertain them, theliomee ot 
parsons' will entertain them and tents can be 
had on the grounds' for ail who. wish to camp out.· 

Bands· o-f music. Musical societies·~ 'l

Admission fee 10 cents. Proceeds to Parsons Library. 
68 
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At this prohibition encampment· in Parsons the 
pro_blem· of .]>~ohibition and prohibition enforcement 

,'

Was argued and <:d.:i.SCUSf;led.;•. . " _. ,,,.. ~ '
~he proceedings of thia 

. _meeting were published 
1 by th~ Kansas State T.emperance 

;Union, including: ·the speeches ... of .~x-governor Robinson 
and oth_er. speakers·~ Mr. Robinson. had been an advocate 

· of temperance:lbut'.~1as against prohibition, although 

:he.::had voted'. :for the: submission o:r ,the constitutional 

' ~endm,e~t. : :At this meeting, he gave his arguments for 
·. \ 

. stibmitting the: amendment to the vote of the people, o.nd 
gnve ~·r·easons why he believed' tlla t prohi bi ti on would - . '' 69 
not be aucce.a°i;ful. 

Another encampment under the auapicea of the 
temperance organization of Kansas and Missouri was 
to be held a.t Merriam Park, Johnson county, eiE?",ht miles 

:from Kansas City •... The Daily Commonweal th ( Topeka.) ndviacd 

its readers ttto camp tp.ere during that time and enjoy 
what vdll probably be .the largest temperance demonetra.tion · . · 70 
ever witnessed in Kansas." It can truly be anid that 
the -prohi bi ti on c.rusaders were marching ·forward toward 
their goal.· 

.Mr. A. :s. Campbell in an address to·the Kansas State 
Tempera.rice ·u:nlon at Topeka, ~ansas, September 18, 1883 
gave a swmnary !Jf the work of.the Temperance Union. 

The following extracts f.rom his speech show the scope 
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of the temperance activities: 

"At our last convention, we adopted a plan of. 
organization, and went to the people with it. A 
more. splendid activity has never been knovm in any 
pnrt of the world upon the- temperance question,· than . -
the people have exhibited in,Kanaas during_the last 
six months. From the first day of March until the 
firot day of July,· a period of four months, I was 
constantly in the field, fn company with :i.{. V. B. 
Bennett, engaged in the work of organizi.ng · the State 
Temperance Union. We visited over fifty counties in 
Kansas going only to the principal cities. During 
theeo four months, over ~:13,090 .oo were subscribed ·to 
the Union, and a ~plenq.id list of memberships taken in 
every city where we spoke. Vie held great meetings 
everywhere, in numbers and· enthusiasm •. The work of 
enforcing the law in the rural districts revived with, 
the work of the Union, a.nd today there ia no law in 
the Strite more rigorously enforced than the prohibitory 
liquor law. This I can prove by a good many saloon-
keepcro who now languish in jail in Kansas, and by
others over whom large! fines are hanging· than they are 
tl bl O t O p o.y • • • • . ' . . _ 

"I now desire some suggestions for the.future: 
"I~irat: I desire to urge upon this convention a . 

patient :prcaerverance in ,the J?lans of work which we have 
pursued for the past siz months •. The diffi~ulties which 
hu.vc stood in our way will _rapidly give way ,to earnest, 
cr1reful, persevering labor, and they· cannot be overcome 
in any other way. The surrender of _the liq~qr power in 
thio State cannot be expected in any brief :period. 

"Second: We must not yield an inch of political 
influences which may be brought to bear to ·induce a step 
bnok~vard for the sake of temporary advanta~e and question-
able aucceaa. There is but one royal road to success in 
ICnnoo.s, and thnt is the straight and narrow path of· 
fidelity to prohibition as expressed in our Constitution 
and la.we. Any compromise will l:>e fatal to us and ~lie party 
we seek to serve. · 

"Third: Vie should increase our fund _steadily,- until 
we have at least t:50,000 .oo at our command, f'or use in the 
enforcement of law in Kansas. Vie have now ov~r ~;a,000.00 
of unpaid subscriptions in the hands of the Secretary, 
every dollnr of ,1hich was ta.ken on _sixty days times, and 
should be in the treasury. 

"Fourth: The work of organization by counties,.. _ 
township and school districts, should be made· a specialty 
for next yeur. I have prepared a,system of organization 
upon this plan, giving forms of constitution and instruction 
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; .. for. _organizirig, which will be su_bmitted to the convention 
for its action. I hopc_that this or a similar plan 

· will be ·adopted, and that t~e whole plan will be 
.puoiished ir.i.theproc;eedings·ot this conven~ion, and 
distributed·to all parts of the state. This work of 

· organizf!tion should go steadily forward, until every 
county in Kansas ia fully and complete.ly in working 
·order.· When this is accomplished, we will be able to 
send literature and speakers into every por:tion of the 

·state'Without delay, and-can know with ce~ta.~nty the 
. condition . and needs of every looali ty. · 

'. tt.Fi:fth: · The Women' a Christian Temperance Union 
· _o·f. Ohio is the most efficient and splendid orgnnization 

for practical work I have ever.seen •. We ·should have an 
equally <:d''f,-cient organization in this state. 'rhe 
.Womeri's Christian Temperrµioe Union in Kansas will make 
an effo:rt. to more thoroughly organize in the comir1g year, 

· and an application has b~en made by that. orgnnization, 
to our· Union, f'or·a.id in tha.t work. The local unions have 
in the past, and will in_ the· future, connect themaelvea 
with our·Union; and I think we should extend them a 
helping X!:M?- in this work of organization~ n 71 

In Noyember.of. 1883, the J.)rohibition leudera 
were courageous enough to begin their work in Leavenworth. 
The Leavenworth _Evenine; Daily· Stan~ar·d · in· an editorial 

the "Prohibition Crur3ade", none too gladly welcomed 

the prohibij;ion'crusaders~ They commented thus: 

. "The prohibition crusade which v1as ·opened here 
last. night.by Martin Van B. Bennett and Jrunos li'.
Legate, agajn'demonatrates what the Standard hna 
,frequently said, that in Kansas Republicanism mea.no 
:prohibition· · and ·Democracy means ant i-prohi bi ti on. • • • 
.The·electiou·of the ticket in an anti-prohibition 
stronghold' like .Leavenworth is hailed aa a victory by 
every prohibiti9nisot in·the state. They begin the 
crusade here as the result of the defeat of Colonel 
Moonlight-a.week· ago •. Van Bennett said yeaterday that 
he regarded the defeat of Moonlight ae of sufficient 
importance·:t.o. ~alee him an_d his fellow prohibi t.ioniats 
happy,_ and ·'acting accord~ngly he comes here to begin 
a. crueade.. How .far they may go no one knows. We 
hope not far. 'C~. • • -Leavenworth owes it to herself 
to quell,this asitation as soon as :possible. Some 
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harm has already been done, but much can be prevented. 
The Standard respects the man who is conscientiously 
a prohibitionist, as well a.a the,one who.is conscientiously 
opposed to it, but it fails to see the wisdom of turning 
Leo.venworth into an arena of· a great quarrel: over this 
question with no poaai ble pro spec~ of. settling' it. \Vait 
a few months and then elect a legislature that will 
resubmit the constitutional amendment to. a vote of the· 
people." 72 

The Leavenworth crusade seems to .have had some 

loyal followers, despite great opposition. Bi Febr~ary 

of 1884, they reported a temperance meeting with the 

headlines: "Red-hot Time at- the Congrega.tional Church 

Lant Evening." They reported tho.t forty-five signed 

the pledge and donned the blue :ribbon, among them 

aome of Lea.venv,rorth' a oldest ci ti zena, who had been 

bu.rd drinkers for years. This included two barkeepers 
73 

from a dozen saloon men who were present. 

Throughout the years of 1883 and 1884 the 

nowopnpcra reported temperance meetings. They were 

reported ae "cnthuuiaatic gatherings of prohibition 

advocates." The newspaper.a printed detailed accounts 

of the meetingo. The Hiawatha World reported tlu}t 

the apeecl1ea of Bonnett and Campbell "roused the· 

people everywhere and they are making a sweeping 

canvass of the state." "Their colleotiono will 
74 

·amount to many thou a ands." 

The tempera.nee movement Vias confined not only 

to temperance meetings but other gatherings as well. 
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. At a ,eonven.tion_ of' the ,National Reform Association 

_in. Ameri~us, Kansas, the speakers "came down 

:on thosE( churches that refused to .come out 

~quare.iy ori the· :prohibition question. • • • if the 

:_ I!linisters arid.},_churchee were all right on the liquor 
.- . 75

. · .,_._ :_qt~~stion, it- ·_woult\ soon be _settled_. 11 

.The·work of the Womenis Christian Temperance 

_ :unio!l was -,co~tinued, :i t:s gr:ovrth b.e;lng vigorous, stea.dy 
.:·· 

· and lasting.- The objects of the Union-were, ~ "to create 

a public eent_im,ent up to the standards of _ total 

·abstinence,· t~a.1~- 'th-a_ young,· ss.ve the drinking claeoes, 
. r.... . ~ 

and secure _the lege._1 _prohibition anq. complete b& ... lehment 
. ?6

of ~heliquor,'.tr,afi"ic." At the fifth annual convention-

_of the Women_1:s Chriat_ian· Tet~perance Union, held at 

· Emporia_, Ka.nae.a., ·se:ptember }16-28; 1883, thirteen new - 77 - . 
unions_ were r_eported. At the sixth.· annual convention, 

held at Leavenworth, Kansa.s, October ·14-17, 1884, reports 

were given 'fronf 141 unions~· A plan of work was adopted, 

,vhich included ·the follovdngi 

"For an· effort for legislation·ror compulsory 
education in scientific temperance, to secure a law, 
also to -enf orcse law requiring children to go t·o school. 

"Second: To recommend that. t'emperance schools 
or youthte-alliances be formed, as :Bands of Hope •••• 

_ . · ___ - "Third:· _: Advise ·special effort ·to create interest 
· -among our : ovm membership in temperance 11 terature. • • • 

_ .. ~'Fourth:·;: Using evei~y avenue, that if. possible. every 
honie In ·the s:tate may be reached by pres a. • • • 

__"We would call -the attention of the e:x:ecuti ve 
· connnittee to the great need of evangelistic work, and 
desire them to,consider whether a state _evangelist be 



chosen,. repeat .recommendations of: .. :ta.st:yea.r·,Ath~t::::.> 
Bible readings and house to house visitations receive 
due,: attention~ 11 78 · · :, ..... · -

Jouth, · too,·: we.a joining thE(_temperairce ·c~sa.de. 

Among the ch~tera·· filed· f'_:rom· .. :l.88~~1884:w~·ret >/~e· 
Youth's Temperance :Sand . of: Hope,·· .o':t Em:po~ia; ·-.th~ .... (_,\; . 

• 'r' . , •• .

Gallant Yo_ung Tempera.rice 'Workers, /~f .Emporia; .. arid : the 
.. 79 

Ladies• Christian Temp_eranc~· Ailia.nc~,·::o( I.rvingi/:· . 
The tempera.nee element. 'Y'as radical~:. They were;-;. 

fighting their cause :witliout-·rea:r •.. ;:The me_thods:·;used:

would be ·Justified when,, the cause ilas won.It Th~ _'many

attacks made .u:pon the. Governor:. by· ne~epaper~ .. and . 
temperance 'lea:ders were. extremrr. in their bitterness •. 

They did not·. cease . until. George .Vi~-- Gl°i ck· ~ad :stJp:ped·. 
from the gubernatorial .'chair in:·J'anua.ry,of ,:18851 .. ,An

article entitled "Glickismn, in. the·;Topeka;J)a.il:y·.Ca}?ital· · .. 

shows their .bitterness:'., 

· "It is written thou shalt not speak;"ev11:qf the· 
rulers of thy people. _J\.uthori ty _says, that. 'Rulers 
are ,a· terror to evil doers, ··and a praise t·o them that
do ~ell,.' and that is the kind _we .. are not :to speak 
evil or. But ala.a! We are cursed with a ruler who is a terror to them that do v,ell, and a praise t.o evil 
doers • .. The·.son_ of Mi\n .was manifested· __ to_ destroy the 
works ·of the devil. Poor Governor Glick was manifested 
to encourage· the works of the ·devil. ~ · If his satanic: ·. 
majesty has any works in.operation, chief among-them 
are these :stinking holes· called gin-mill_s_, of_ whJch- - · · 
those having the fin.est l)olish are the Inost _potent for 
damnation. In these gilded slimfl~p;t,r :Lur:ks :the: future · 
miasma that lures to death. . God knows· I· ha.ti:f them.· · 
Would that some· one could .be· ··round _to ·start ·a ha.ting · 
school against them.. • • • Thank God t~er~ :,is·_ another 
electi'on conrl.ng and we must oust this. disgre~ced,J.ricumbent -
or go· to the devil with him. Selah_J · 



·o: Governor·-Glick! Poor Governor· Glick! 
One .. tenn<is a11 for you, .. van· J3epnett gave··you .· such a ·lick 

· No chan_oe_ remains ~or two. 
' .'. .... .. .... , 

. '. . . ~ ' . ' '

Van tore your.message all to shreds, 
'.. You can/make no defens.e-' ,::-.' .. 
_Such temperance fills the rummies heads 
It he.s.:·no··.common sense .• _. 
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·:An'd then those ·pardons.· Bad :enough 
.(Your 1etter fails to explain) 
Your· :temperance ·road a are ':pret.ty. rough, . 
Poo.r Glic~, _.'_tis _all in vain. 

'And A •. B.· Campbell's on your track, 
.AJ..as·po·or G~verl)or_ Glick! . · , 
You better_ mount that camel's back, 
And flee :.for refuge quick. · 

Saloons-must go and you go too, 
O Glick!. There is a God. 

·H1s _·Ju.s.tice must .such c1~imes pursue, 
He'll smite them with his rod. • 

' ...·· '
/

·o :Gli.ck! .Repent while yet you can, 
. Help .to. put·· :down thiS'· wi:ong,: ·. '. . 

Oh try-and be a better man, 
.'•Tis meant ·so.in the· song·. 80 

·, 

·Thus the crusaders went coldly and daringly forward. 
\ . . J::"" . ' 

·The :rad.iri~l; ·agitator and· -the conserYs.ti ~e reformer worked 
; • ' • • ·:.~ ·.,· ' - I • ,: . '

side· by>s~de pushing :_on to a victorious goal. The . Topeka 
' ' _-- . . '- ! 

Da.il:V.Ca.'Pital in summa,;izing the work ·or the prohibition 
'movement· c_ommentet; upon tAe temperance work as follows: 

• • ,: • • ' ' . '. . j •• • .. '~ ' . • • • • 

. · .uWhiie·ail:these ·good things.-·have been growing into 
being:· the ,Kansas State: Temperance, Union was quietly· and 

· silently 'getting:·-hold of the hearts· and· consciences of 
the peopl~. ·->Its ·power spread· and roused a a:piri t · of 
loya.1·ty ,among·~·the·0 citizens. It, gave courage·where courage 
was· needed1 _.it gave money wh~re · money was needed• it 

~ . . . ..
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employed atto1'noyo and gave them al.1 the honor\( .. . ·::· 
following success, it stood behind'heaite.ting·of'tic~rsi 
it whis:perod duty, honor,deoenoy, freedom; bome:~n:t~i,'
the earn of passive men; this powerful orgn.nizat;o1-t'_'.::; 
wns o friend in the darkest hours, helping· and :j· ,)i:~}{
enoouragins and sustaining Just whel"e 1.ts. power .ancl> 
1nfluonoo were most n'eeded• and where they. would\do.':: 
the moot good." 81 · . . .. 
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~~ ... Kansas. _State Supreme .Court 
and-Prohibition. · ··.',..' .

~e:_pr<>M::b{tory law ·was an experime?lt. It had 
.,, .r

::.L be~h··.·tested in· the:Kansas·.s·ta.te Supreme Court, and 
T ;. ~• • " > • r ... ,, • 0 •  • •' :·~;. • 0 ~ :

;/\{ha<f been declared· consti tutio~ai. . There had been a ;::_· •.\:,'~" ·.:.·::: '·:' . . ~; . - . . . ~·· '

:/):···e~i:istant .·batt1ja··1n; the· cour.ts du;-ing the years1881 
;"::::;:_· ·.. . . ' .. _..·. . ' . ' '. "'

It)1as_already ·been n·oted·that prohibition 
[.. T

.. :~ntorceinent ·wai1 at ~ standstill during this period. 

The declsions'made in 1883 and. 1884 will be particularly 

·-significan't, f?r they· .set precedents in court procedure, 

they set.the linµ.ts in which prosecutions might be made, 
' ..... .. . 

. . . .

anddetermined;_ma.ny other legal points v,hich arose to 
test, the law or .1881. 
-.. In order to answer fully the question whether 

prohibition was .enforced or not enforced, it would be 

necessary to inv~stigate the records of the entire court 
system of·the state. Even such an investigation would 

not completely(solve the ··problem,·-. ror ·much of the sale 

andmanufactu±e·of' intoxica.ti'ng 11quor was concealed, and 

... _ th~_ public kner1lit~J.e or nothing about it. If all the 

court records ··'c.,f _th~ state were to be investigated, the 

· number· of cases. brought into court counted, the number of 

convictions and· acquittais·ascerta.ined, it would be 

dffficult to make anycomparison or draw anyconclusion 

£or many of these cases might have been dismissed 
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because of some technical! ty.. Besides this, .. IIot all 

the cases ever reached tlie .courts. · .. Who · can d¢fini tely 

determine whether a law is enforced? .·· The cont8!11Poraxy 

writer expresses his opinio:n only .. to find ~ere .. a:rt_-many 

who disagree~ During a. ··period. of. ag~ tation,: tl:l.~/:_· · 
' ·,, •-' ,·.. ' : '

number of prosecutions would .suddenly· ircrea~e.,' :~d.-·.then· 

decreaoe .when the agitation ·was· sup:prea·sed~ · The.J.t=,1,~1:might

have been enforced in ·one particular community,'8.lld;'. 

almost unenforced in anoth~r. 

Tho records of the lower courts will show that 

many prosecutions were made in 1883 and 1884. The ..number 

depended upon the time and the locality. In a summaxy 

of the caaes appealed· to the Kansas Supreme Court., nearly 

every third. case dealt with prohibition. On1y the. 

important decisions of the Su:preme"Court will be 

considered in this chapter. 

One of' the f'ire'.t decisions in the· January term of 

the Kansas State Supreme ·court of 1883 wat(jiii ap:pea.l 

from Saline County, in the case of ·the State y.··uug1er •. 

The statement of' the case wa.s: · · 

•• In 1877, the def'endant · erected a brewery, and 
has since operated the ea.me in manufacturing beer, and 
intoxicating liquor. In 188lt after the.taking effect 
of both the constitutional amendment relating to·. 
intoxicating liquor and the present prohibitory liquor 
law (law of 1881, chapter 128), the defendant . ··.· · 
manufactured beer, and also sold beer without having 
any :permit giving him any au.thori ty to do either. 
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The sale~ :however, was of beer he hnd manufactured 
prior to the talcing effect of said prohibitory. amendment. · 
Held, that.t~_e said prohibition act is not unconstitutional 
but .that it is constitutional and valid so far as it 
affects the. defendant; and 'that the defendant cormni tted 
·a public.· offense, .both in the manufactu~e of beer, which 
he manufactur·ed after the taking effect of the prohibitory 
act, and in, the., sale: ·or the beer, which he sold after 
the tlking effect of such act. 

"Two actions were brought· a.gain at Peter llugle1 .. , 
in the Novemb.er term of 1882, :for violating chapter 1~28, 
law of 1881 •. · He was found guilty in district court nnd 
fined ~100. ·ne appeals • 

.. Opinion:· · · 

"The principal question supposed to be involved in 
these two cases is as follows: Is or not the preoent 
prohibitory.law~constitution~l, ao far ns it effects the 
defendant and.his. business in manufacturing beer at hie 
brewery, and selling the eame? ••• In the firot co.ee, 
the indictment contained but one count, chnrging the 
def'endari·t. 'did unlawfully me.nufacturc, and a.id, aoaist 
and abet'in_manufacture' of certain intoxica.ting liquors. 
In_ the secor1d· case the indictment containeq aix counts, 
in the f.irst:five of which it charged that the defendant, 
on five different days, sold intoxicating liquox· in 
violation of law, and in the sixth count is chax·ged that 
the defendant vms guilty of keeping and mnintaining n com.man
nuisance, by keeping for sale and selling certain intoxicat-
ing liquors. • • • 'By a simple legiela.tiye edict the 
defendant is.stripped of ~7,500 in value of property na 
effectually ris if consumed by fire' 

"Much tha.t counsel says.we think has force. The 
legislative has probably.gone a long way in destro:Ying the 
value of such kind.a of property a.a the defendant owned, 
and haa possibly gone to the utmost verge of conotitutionol 
authority.. And yet we do not think that the result reo.ched 
by counsel for_the defendantneoeaaarily follows thHt of 
the facts and circumstances of this case. The defendant ia 
certai~ly_not deprived of his brewery,. or of hia liquor, 
or of any of his other tangible property. The old law and 
the new law are not vastly different •••• 0 82 

This case·was a.ppealed to the United States Supreme 

Court pn writ of error from the Supreme Court of the State 

of.Kansas, submitted at the Optober term, 1886, argued 

April 188?, and on December 5, 1887 the Supreme Court 
82a 

upheld the·decision of the Kansas Supreme Court. 
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An appeal was brought from the UcPherson 

district court in the cuse or the Stat.e -v. J. B. Curtis, 
and decision vas made in the January term of 1883. 
The statement of the case wes, .. 

• Appeal from Ucl?herson district cou1't. Curtis, 
regularly practicing physician at Lindsborg,.charged 
v,ith violation of section 3• ohapter:.1!28,. law of 1881., 
On the trial before the magiGtrate the defendant was, 
convicted, .nnd oentenced. to pay a fine of ·~199» and the · 
costs, taxed at t48.?5• and to ntand committed·until 
the fine and costs were paid,. From this Judgnwnt the 
defendant aweilled to the diutrict court. · At the 
April term, 1082, the county attorney filed an
information charging the defendant with tlle saine 
offense, and dia.~isscd the former suit. Defendant 
filed a pleo. in nbe.tcroent £nd to quash ··the inf'onnation, 
,vhiah motion ovorrule<l. .~rial had bef.01·e court and a 
Jurys verdict of guilty. a.nd def'endant a4judged to pay 
a fine of '1199 end costs.. . . · .· 

Opinions 
•• • • • It is not sufficient in this viev1 that 

the defendunt·ha.s a,eo-on1led.beliet or idea that beer 
wns nooeesary. but was it his honest judiunent as- a .
phyeic1an? There ohould be allowed no·trick• device• 
or dishonesty or purpose.·to evade the law. ·This 
we think was sufficient, and presented the question 
fnirly to the Jury. The court fur~~r. in ·1ts 
instructions explained the meaning.· of the word . . . 
•noceeso.ry• as used in t11e statute. Counsel criticizes 
this. We think 1 t may be doubted whether too reatricted 
e. mooning we.a not given to thie .word, but·we do not ca.re 
to pursue the inquiry at present; 1:or the. question in 
the cnue. r..s it appears to us, .. was one of' good faith · 
on the part of the defendant. rather than au.to tbe 
need of the remedy. In ~onclusion •. thoref ore, we ndd 
thnt we uee no error in tile proceedings, and the 
Judgment must bo af.firmed. u 83 ·

Prom Cherokee county an appeal was brought. 1n 
the case of the State .v. p·.1?. ·Shackle. nnd the 
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decision reridel'ed in the January term.of.1883. 

~e _?~t~.tement of the case was: . 

, . ".Appeal from Cherokee ·district court. Information 
charging·thatP~· F. Shackle and one Rodney Willis did 

. unlawfully se~l _intoxicating '.liquor in violation of 
the· :pro.visions :of' chapter 12a. laws of 1881. The case 

·dismissed ··against Willia. Shack1e entered. a plea of 
.not ·g11ilty.\· '.Cour.t found ·defendant gui1ty as charged, 
'.adjudg.ect th.at he pay .a ·fine of ~200 and cQsts, and

· stand· -c~.Illlll~tt,ed t_o thEf coun:ty Jail- ·until' the fine and 
cost1; be pa14; from. which judgment .~e appeals • 

• •• .. ., t ' 

Opinion: 

. .'·ti.·.· .•-',-.}. Se~tion· ,l read·s: 'Any pe~son. or :persons 
"h~··shall mttnufacture, ·sell or barter any malt, vinous ·<>t other in~oxicat}ng liquor, shall b~ ,gu11ty of a . 
nq.~demeanor, and. punished. as hereinafter provided:· 

. proyid_edt -.however, that such liquors may be sold :ror 
medica.1,--sctentif'ic and mechanical purposes•. Section · 7 of. the>same·.act-provid~s a penalty for any person who 
sells,spirftuous, malt, vinous, fermented or other 
intoxi.ca,.tirig liquor without taking out and having a 

. permit. to. s·_ell the. same. Section 9. further provides 
pelia1ties :for all .persons who notwithstanding they 
ha.ve a pe~·t to· sell i,nto:dcating liquor, sell or 
barter sucli .liquor in any other manner, or for any 
other. p:u:rpoae·, -t;han in the statute l)rovided, or who 
shall, violate any of ·.the provisions o! t.he statue. All 

. of the· sections ·o:.f, the st·atute must be read and construed 
tog~ither i . and. :therefore . '.if the defendant' sold the 

. spirituous> liquor · as ad.mi tted by him, without having 
a.permit therefor, he.was liable to. the penalty 
spe~ified ·-fh -section .7 ~- If{· having a perm! t o.s a 
d:ruggis'J;·or otherwise,.he sold intoxicating liquor at 
the time an~:place mentioned, :f'or other than medical, 
acienti:ric, or.-mechanioa~ purposes, he vma liable to 
the penalty··mentioned in section 9. The purpose of 
_the statutEf is, tQ prohibit the manufacture and sale ,, ... 
of intoxicll::ting_ liquor for use as a beve~age; and 
it wa.sal.leged in the information that the sale was 
for other·than medical, scientific, or mechanical 
purposes, the information charged in offense within 

. · Jthe statute, .:and as the defendant adlni tted that he 
· ·_f.H>ld intoxicating .liquor at the time and place alleged 

in, the information, for other ;than medical, scientific, 
and mechanical :purposes,. judgment was properly 
pronounced against him." 84' 
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Among the. decision':! in. th~· JtilY~.-~,~~_o{ the .. 
J l "'-:: 

Kansas State Supreme Court of _188~, -\v~s· the cas~ of 
the State v. Ee·.rijamin Nickerson/ The __ Sup~eme Court . 

affirmed the,deci~ion_f:rom the.lower ;OOUrti. 

statement of the case was: 
. . .

·nAt the· May term, 1883 Nickerson was ;_conyi.e~ed . 
of a viola.ti~_n of~ the prohi.bitory·.law;_ and adjudged , 
to pay a fine of ~,125, togeth~r with the ·costs <Jf 
the prosecution, taxed· at $419.40 1· .and to·_ be. :, _: .· 
committed to the Jail in Dickinson Coun-ty until the · 
fine and costs were paid. 

OpiniO~.J. . 

" • • • Does this charge an.,.'offense under 
section 13 of the prohibitory·_law, o·r one.,under( ._ ..... 
section 7, -or none at .all~ • ·;:·' •·. "There is _:a marked 
difference between this.information· and tha.t.in:the 
case of' the 'State v. Caniille Teissedre, for.there 
the infonnation charged affirma.tivelyanddirectly 
that the defendant was the keeper, ,of, the house or 
place in which liquor we~e kept :for sal~ unl~wflill): •. 
But while the information cannot be sustained under·· 
section 13, 1 t is· good und'er secti-on ']~ .. if .charged 
the illegal ea.le of· 11_quor,chargea it directly,:and 
w1 thout any. reservations or implications •. · ·. There ls 
nothing in the verdict or\'Judgment to indicate that 
anything wa.a claimed.by the state other than:a 
violation of section 7. · If·we look at:'the record· 
alone, we ahould'be conipelled·to say that the 
def'endallt . was . charged, convicted and sentenced .. 
under section 7 for. th~ illegal sale of .liquor~ :But 
suppose we go beyond.the record properly before us, 
and examine the . testimony, ... for .. while we must 1ns~st ·-· 
upon fair compliance with al1 legal rules. we should · 
always seek· to secure and enforce that which _is• 
absolute justice. . , 

. . 

''From the testimony,, l t .is. -evident. that an' 
association ·or ol-µb had ·been formed, which o\mer · 
kept the liquor , .. in .the place designated; and that·-· 
no liquor v1as s·old there .except to a member .o:f the 
club, or upon his order. Vie do not mean t.o eay . · 
that the full details or the orgllllization and 
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·andarrangement aredisclosed, .but enough is shown to 
make'it appear that some such arrangement existed, 
and·byhis own .admission •. defendant belonged to the 
dlub,, and·1t.ifFiilso: shown that .through: his . 
instrumenta.li ty·a· sale :was ·er:rected· to on:e -not a· . · 

.. ·· member 0-f. the club.;. . · Under thoae ·clrcumstances section 
.·<:·17 .. of · the· prob.i bi tory law :comes-·1rito: eff.ect. That 
··.section ·reads: :'.The: giving away··of. ·'intoxicating 
>liquor .... or :.any shifts.: or.:. d:evlce· :,to: ·evade ·the provisions 
. >.of this act.~ shaJ.l be deemed • an unlawful selling · 
\>w:tthiri ~11:~_-provi.a:i:ons ~~ this. ~ ~~~ · :· · 

.;:.:;.fl.Byithi.s,·section J:t is ·.evld~nt . that the legislature 
!recogni.ze·d:.·a.' fact ·which-ts· -a. matter. of common· knowledge, 
: ·that hllina.tj 1ngentii tyis ever seeking some· means to 
evade' the.prohibition of '..the ·_statute, -and obtain a 
sale of':iiqt1or.· without .transgressing the letter of' the 
lawf arid intended ·. to bring within .. the, law ancr punish 
:. every.disposition of liquor not_· expressly authorized 
andpermitted. ,.We do _not ·mean to decide that the la.w 
·1a brcfad-.enough and complete ·enough_ to cover every 
· conc.e~ va.bl'e:: case; but we do hold, -that· vrhen it ie shown 
si:n1ply tha~~ a club. exists. and that liquor is· sold only 
. to its membe'rs,-a jury is·· warranted· in finding a party 
belonging'. to 'the club~ and who i a instrumental in 
'·effecting, a: sale to one not a member of. the club, 
guiJ.ty of a v1·01ation of the statute. So that whether 
·weaook a~so much o:tthe record as ia legally and 
technically;· before us, .o; .at the facts as displosed by 
the · testimcmy,, which was :Preserved in the bill of 
exceptions·, 1 t cannot be ·adjudged that tlle defendant 
was not violating the statute. and therefore improperly 
convicted:. · The conviction will therefore be affirmed. " 85 

In an_·ap:peal from Pottawatomie County,, in the 
--:, 

case of }li~>State v. A. L-.' Chandler, the decision of 
' t ! ) 

the tower_ court. is upheld. The statement as made to the 

Kansas sta.~e·Supreme Court in January 1884 .wasi 
,,.,,, . 

. "Prosecution under the prohibitory liquor law. 
From a. .·canviction at the Septentber term, 1883 •••• 
Information contained 27 counts •••• Court gave the 
. Jury' additi,<>nal tnst:ructions, and. to each instruction 
"·the.defendantat the time objected and excepted. The 
. Ju~y _fcfund '.the defendant guilty under the seventh• 
eighth, ninth, and tenth counts. The court sentenced 
··the defendant.,· on the verdict under each of these four 

.. counts, to pay a fine of $100 and costsJ the judgments 
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aggregating ihe sum ·o:r i,400. and costs and the \'. .. 
dof'endant was also ordered to be. committed. to :the· 
county jail until the fines ,and ·costs~ were paid.. . 

. "In addition the ·court requir~d the :defendant: 
to give security in the. sum of ·$500 to<be··of good> , 
behavior for the term .~f· one. year. from the• date of . 
said judgment, or to a,n.nd. committed· unti1.:.such <. ··
security be 'given.· • · ••. Appeal. on ·grounds that:> 

· 1'. Tne court erred i11 glving. eecond, ins:truc-tioria.;: .. ·. 
2. The court erred.' in: sentencing; Chandler1. ·o* IJ1ore than 
one count.·. 3. The court ~rred :in .. sentencing;~ini to ,give 
a se·curi ty in the· sum of' ·i500, . or to st~d: .:for: :a\. term . .·
of one yeo.r. from that; date in jail· in Pottawatoraie .county,-
ato.te of Ka.nsae, until such: securi.ty: be g!:ven.: 

• • • > ' C ', 

·: Opinion:_ 

" · .: ·~ • ·. ( 1) •. Where .the jury in a· criminal case 
return into .. court in the presence of 1>arties aµd say 
they cannot agree,. it.· .is competent ·for. the coul."~. on 
its own motion, to give them any a.do .. i tiona1 lriptruction, 
which may. be necessary .to. meet t4e diffi'cul ty. in .. their 
minds. .• • • The court ·did. not err in' .giving them •. 

" ·• • ,.~ (2). :By the practipe everywhere, ·.distinct 
transactions in cases of misdemeanor maybe joined ili
separate counts~ in one info.rmation ,or·:tndictment, to 
be followed by one .trial fo1· all, and a conviction 
for ea.ch of'. the.several· offenses, the ea.me an though 
all such offenses were charged· .in the same terms :in ·. . 
separate informations or indietmerita, subject, however; 
to some practical limitations imposed by judicial , 
discretion. · · 

' "The Judgment was properly rend·ered ,in th~ present 
case. The.aggregate· amount of the penalties .imposed 
in the present case. however, · does not· exceed. the · ·. 
maximum punishment that may be impo'a_ed. ,by 1aw f:or· 
one offense of the characte~.;;.J!\l:ril1ged:.. in the: . .in:Co.rm.a.tion. 

l •• ,.· ""' ' ., ' • '.:, _ _,_,_'. .. ~ • ·.' ~ • ~ ', :• ~ 

0 • • • ( 3) ... The: ali~h~ti~,~ ·. :f'or th'e · Ord~/· of . 
the court requiring the defendant to g~~e.seourity. 
tor hie good behavior·is :round ·1~ 'section·~~2. of 
the criminal code.·· ·•· .•. The court s1mp1y followed 
the law; it simply·follo,ved a statute whichis.:open 
for every person to read." 86 · 

Among the cases in the July term of' the.~ansas 



· (}.ou:x;-~: in· 188.4 •. was an. a:ppeal from Cowley County, 

:state v.6;·.John Fleming. · The .sta.tement was thus: . 

52. 

. :•- _u'cowley County, city of Winfield• ·J"anuary 27, 1883, · ~r:ohn Fleming, . a. physician. not ·having obtained a permit 
: .sold. to W .:·. G. llcDona1d for one. dollar -in payment. • • • 

. f'or·,one pint of' w~s1ey. The defendant filed Januµy 30, 
:-1p~4.·motion-to quash the complaint or 1nfomation1 upon 
·~e. ground that 1 t does. not state facts _sufficient to 

.· consti-tut_e a public off once. January 31, 1aa,1, motion 
cmne£or hearing, arid was sustained. The court :rendered 

:.·Juq.gment-.that ~li'e defe~dant be _discharged. State brings 
·case., · 

Opinion:_- ... 

. 0 .• :..... ::_ Se,ction 7 aa.ys: t Any person without to.lcing 
· out,.anµ. having _ _. a permit to sell intoxicating liquor, ••• 

shall'. be .deem~d gui1ty of a. misdemeanor'. The fJtatute is 
_so pl~inand.direct that.we 'think.the question is· settled 
therebytha.t the 1egialature did not intend to exempt 
physi.ci"ana from :i.. ts. operation ... If the legialnture hnd 

-intended to.exempt physicians, it could have eaaily done 
so. T~e;methodand.the means of regulating the sale or 

·,intoxicating . .llquor for ,the excepted purpooea mentioned 
in the constitution muet be referred to the wisdom and 
discretion,of.tb.e_legislature ... 

t1It is very true that the evil sought to be 
remedied bythe statute is the use of intoxicating liquor 

_as a beverage.-· and that this purpose interprets the law. 
:But the. idea of prohibition as embraced in the statute 
is the·absolute destruction of' the use, as a beverage, 
ofintoxi'cati~g·liquor. To accomplish this, the 
legislature ha:s,. seen fit to throw severe. restrictions 

· .a.round the administering of liquors as a medicine. It 
has;· attempted. ~hereby to prevent the excepted saleo from 
b_ecoming the VIaya and .means of' rending the statute 
abortive.. • • • .The ruling 'and Judgment of the district 
.court will be :reversed and the cause remanded f'or 

· :·-fur~he:r :proeee.~ings· .in_ accordance with views expressed." 87 

Two·: case,r con~erning the granting of :perm. ts 

wiire· appealed-·to the ,Ja~uary term of 1884. The one, 

.Mar~~n_ a:nd. "1.lilllken v: .. »robate judgcJ the other, State 

v. ~L.-1h :Nye~ , The statement of facts in the case or 



Martin and llilliken v. prob~tfl judge was: 

" • : • . ; G. VI. Martin and N •. )Ii lliken~ ¢oi~J.Jt!'slng 
fi~ of l!ar.tin and 1u1iiken,, res;cte~ts.of<.Stoc:~ton, 
Rooks County, Movember 15, 1883 a.ppealed···to -.th.e:~· · 
probn.te judge for druggists ·permits to_ .s~ll , , \ 
intoxicating liquor _for .medical, scientific and .. 
mechanical purposes. Probate Jud:ge refµsec;t •·. j;(;·
thought it would be used for ·other purpos~s~ 9f. 
Applicant.a ·appealed to district court~··· .Court 'not· 
only .refused to vacate ~d modify order· ,c)f theit > .. 

probate judge, but affirmecl ~he or~er and. adjudg~~.
thnt the plaintiff's pay all .the c:osts~ J .< ~:·:r.: · ·}, 

Opinioni 
, .. ~. -~::~· '; :·;;~;: ... 

·<}·::
" • • • .The refusal by ~. probate judge );o: g~a,nt 

a druggist's permit ••• is. no~.;the exerci.s.~ t'>f. · 
judicial functions, and it is.not appealable or. 
reviewnble. Decision of· lower court will be. affi~ed." 88 

In the other case, State. v. J' •. N. l'l'ye the: statement 

of !acts was: 

• • , .• In the December ternl. of district court of 
Chase County, J. Ir. Nye was co~victed on. three:co'llnts, 
f.ined ~100 on each oount, adjudged· to pay tll~: co.ats, 
and be committed to the county jail until the: fines 
and coats were paid. ·• ·• • 

Opinion: 

n ••• No evidence to prove that he did not have 
a permit. Probate judge did not· testify ,that. he .. 
recorded his permits, did not testify that the.record 
or book had been examined. Under these·circumstnnces, 
we think the evidence wholly insufficient to support 
the verdict •••• If there is any record of,ft, the 
book should be produced. • • • Upon the· record, we are 
compelled to reverae the judgment, and remand :the case 
for n new trial." 89 · 

An appeal from Pottawat_omie district court in 

the caee of William A. Hardten and Julia .An.niellardten 

v. the State, was brought.to the January term of the 

Supreme Court, 1884. The statement of :facts ,ws: 
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. . ttError from Pottawatomie: district court.. Civil 
· .:.Ji.ction. b:rougiit.)Jy .the· ·oounty· attorney of Pottawatomie 
.- ,,(Jour1ty..v:~William A. ·.Hardt.en .. ·and'W'ife, to enforce an
·alleged lien orr certain rea.1 eatat~. .Trial bycourt 
at A:pri1·term:l884, whcnthe.cour-t found that. the 
_·.pla.intiff·~a:s .:a.nd: 1·s entitled_ .. to· its lien f'or the 
:sumof til!l5 .soon'·,_the ·j>rem!.see <described in the petition, 

· .:-and that ·said ilien· ·ought .to b·e.·enforced. The land ho..d · 
.. \be.en leased· to. Joq1. Oldham ·:tor ·:·the purpose that -1 
'.;1~toxicatin.Lf.1Jquor might·besold· an& bartered thereon 
<.-;contrary to·Ja,w: of ··1aa1,· and ·afterward such liquors · 
·:were in fac( .. :so: .sold by O.J.dha.m on the :preiniaea .• · After-
.. :ward,: Old~1.Bll'! ... was. PI".O.~cu'j_;~d ~ there.for in a. c.riminal 
·. a.cti_on, and:w.a~_'f.91.1nd: :gui'lty .and sentenced ~o pay a 
· f"ine of . $1QO·:'and .vo p~y _ coat~ amo.µnting to .~95. 30 
-tot.al .$1~5~30~-

-. O}?irti on.~ .· 
u •• •: It must be remembered that this is a 

civi1 act~o?i: and not a·cxi.minal action, and the object 
,' o.f the statute is not ao much to inf'li·ct a punishment 
upon the pereon who· encourages the violation of' t,he 
law by renting his. or her_prol)erty for the purpose 
that the law may:be .violated, aa it is to provide 
an:lndemnity·to the ·state f'or the fines and coats 
; which may ·accrue to the state byreason of the 
.anticipated ·and··intended violation of the law. • •• 
We think that _knowledge on the part of the agent 
· binds the· l):t;"incipal in a case like the present. The 
p1aintiffs .. iiierror. defendants below, also claim 
'that before. the atate cen recover as against the lessor 
of the premises, it must emaustits remedy againot 
the convicted seller, Oldham, and_that the petition 
mus~ disclose thef's.ct.' We think thatthe -present 
J;emedy, and.any·other remedy,which the state may hnve 
against tbe>convicted seller a.re concurrent, and the 
s~ate may resort to one or the other as it chooses, 
or to a11 '.at·the same time. n90 

T~e .Enrporia . .,Dail:y Republican . in commenting 

upon the a~·ov~decision Wl7ote:

. «This de_cision will be important both in calling 
attention to a means of enforcing the law hitherto but 
l.:ittle availed of, and as exercising a salutary 
·reetraint·u:pon many who, ·supposing themselves in entire 
'immunity from the provisions of the ~~  ..have been 
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willing to share the gains.of the traffic in· 
intoxicating liquor so long a~ .they were not_ejq,osed: 
to cmy of its risks. There is a two. :fold advantage 
gained in the enforcement of. this.pr.operty.clause 
of the :prohibitory act. ,Fir.st" the state is se-cu:red
in the moat effective way in the prosecut'ion oi>"all 
offenses; and second, since the responsibility_ reaches . 
all who al"e concerned, the difficulty ·which saloon· 
keepers will have in fi11ding premises· to carry on;, .
their business and· successfully evade .. the ;:provfsions 

-of the law will be meny times incref,l~ed .. ". 91 

. One of the decisions of ·grea.ter;.t importanc·e: was 
. . - ' .

the decision concerni1:1g the unlawful license of,,

saloons in the city of' Topeka. This caeewae of 

particular aignif'icance, for it ga-v:e. ~h.e !}ublic 

{ especially t~e tempera.nee element) .an. id~a .. ·of the 

v1ay the law was being enforced in Topeka. The:'·fi:rst 

ce.ae came to the Supreme Court in July of 18~3/: the. 

State of Kansas, ex rel. the county attorney o:r· 
Shawnee County v. the City of Topeka. The statement 

of facts as follow~: 
·, 

"The petition in this case, filed June 26, 1883 
18 aa follows& 'A •. H. ,Vance, county _attorney of the 
county of Shawnee, in the state ·of ·Kannas, ·who 
proaecutce for sa'.id state• comes now here· unto -the 
supreme court of the state of Kansas and in behalf of 
said state, gives the sai<l coux:,t .here to unders.tand
and be informed that: 

l. 1'ho.t city of Topeka, f'or more then two .years.· 
he.a been licensing and authorizing the keeping and 
mainte.ining of tippling houses and :places wt thin 
said city f1>r the purpose of selling end keepirig·for 
sale habitually and. as .a business, _of bre.ndy, whisky, 
rum, ginger ale, lager beer, porter _a..11d other , 
intoxicating liquor aa·a 'beverage, end not :for medical, 
mechanical nor scientific purposes, and.without.any 
permit to sell intoxicating liquor ·at.said places. no:r 
by the owners or keepers thereof, having been.issued by 
probate judge of Shawnee County. 
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·"·:··: :~ _. .. 2·~: ·That /rOJH9ka. ·.fOJ:" more" _thru:l..:·two· years has
.··e,:¢t¢1sed_:_a.nd)s~·~.l.l)·~o.es: exerof~J~ a: !).erta.1.n. 9orporate 
-:l)(l\Yer.:nO-~ ·Qorii,erreq. Ul)OU~ it ... by .la~;. the· co·rpqrnte 
· powe.r of::im'.P_ooing an.d :Cl611~¢.tJng_: a -~icen_se tax upon 
\thEl _pualness:;of'::~ell-i11:g .and keeping ':f'or sale · 

:'..J.:n~9ldca.ting>liqttrir ... ~~thi~ :said .. ci. ty: to. _be uaed for 
· 1:ley~rage,··.not .. for,)ue.dic~l, roechanica.l _or· scientific 
pµrposea •. ari4 without any __ p:ermit,for the sale of. 

::i.n~oxi~a~i·ng _.liquqr having been. issued. by. probate Judge. 

·; . : 3~:- ·Tb~-·city. of Topeka. fc:>1• two year~ haa used 
·_corporate ·powers. of making, ente~ing into and cnrrying 
ou~ a.grecm_er.ita and· contracts with auch persons as the 

:.:officers .o~: said: .city may choose, by which said persons 
ar.e:granted:'privilege :of· selling and keeping for sale 

. vd thin the_~ ·city tippling. houses and places for said 
, . selling>.and/ keeping .for . sale .habitually and as a 

. 'business. ,1-ntoxioa.ting peverage, to .be at anid plaooo 
... drunk a.a .beverages, and not for _medical, meohnnicnl 

· and eoien.tffio purposes, nor. licensed, in consideration 
.that sai(fJ?erson .will, at stated intervals, l'AY to said 
court. ·on each' of said persona. at certain times, said 
fi;nee so impoa~d and· paid,: to be pa.id. to and received 
by __ said. city a.s. a license tax for the J)rivilege of 
of' ·carryi1iff .on said' bueinesa, in full consideration of 
all vlo~ationa· of the ordinance o!' said city involved in 
mak~ng such,.sales, and .in keeping and maintaining such
p1aces .•. · · 

,• 

.4~ · For twC> : years Topeka. -~ • f'or certain awns, 
. to 1:>e. paid· to said. city by such :persona in f inee, as 
fo:rfeited. bail~- or otherwise a.s · said. city might 
prescribe,· said ci.ty .wo11ld and will not cause no:r 
permit said·act bf.:legislature to be enforced_nor 

~.-:tega.:rded as: against. such person.a by any of.fioer or 
·:pbli:Ceman ··o:f said. city; ·nor permit any prosecution. 
a.rrest·nor_·;·_com.plaint · to b~ instituted or· made un<ler . 

. ·such.act-.;?lor any.information which might cause, induce 
or aid·' any._ such prosecut'ion ny the state,· to be given 
llyanyoffi.cer or.:policeman of said city. 

_, ,_· ·,. "· ., ,,,,, .. ., . 

"~er,ef_9.3:""e: said crounty attorney, :Prays that said 
city may,.-~.¢/required:to answer to said matters; that 
1t·maybe/ouated·forever from. the exercise of said 

. usurped-' ~or:poX,'ate power;· and that such other. ~d. further 
-relie:f lll:ay- "be given to said state aga~ns-t saio .. unlawful 

~: acts ~s. may_ be· proper.- · 
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Opinion: 

" ••• In conclusion, we ·hold that the right 
of' licensing the sale of int~xicating liquors as a_ . 
bever1.;1ge, and the exaction of .tit tax ~r charge there:fore, 
is a. franchise or privilege which·nei:ther_the city·of 
Topeka nor any other city in the state, -4as the power . 
to exercise; and if exercised by a.ny--city, a:proceeding. 
in quo wa.rranto is the remedy to oust the c-ity from 
the unlawful assumption· ~f such power. 0 ·. 92 . 

Following this decision, proceedings were begun 

to oust the city of Topeka. The ~ase ca.me to the 

Supreme Court in January, 1884, the State of Kansas 

ex rel. A.H. Vance v. City of Topeka~ The facts in 

the cnee were stated in the precedin2: oa~:rn.

Opinion: 

"Thia is an action in the nature of quo warranto, 
broueht by the county attorney of Shawnee County in·-, 
the name of the State of Kanae.a, to oust the City of 
Topeka from exercising the power of licensing persona 
to sell intoxicating liquor within the city limits, and 
of impooing license truces or charges upon such persons 
for the supposed privileges granted to them by the city • 
• • • Demurrer was overruled by Supreme Court {Kansas 30; 
653). • • • · . _ 

11We euppoee it will be universally admitted that no 
city in the state of Kansas has any power to license or 
authorize 'the sale of any intoxicating liquor, even for a 
legitimate purpo·ae, and certainly not for. ·any illegitimate 
or illegal or prohibited purpose, .for no such power is or 
has been conferred upon any city of the .state by any law 
now in force, and cities can exercise only such powers 
n~ have legally been conferred u:pon them. Only probate 
judges in the state of Kansas ~ave the power at the 
present time to grant licenses or permits authorizing 
the ea.le of intoxicating liquor, and they can grant _such 
licenses or permits only to druggists and manufacturers, 
and druggiata and manufacturers can sell under such 
licenses or permits for medical, scientific or 
mechanical purposes, and then only under certain prescribed 
rules and regulations fixed by state. All other sales 
or intoxicating liquors, and all license for any other 
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sa1e of the same, are absolutely prohibited by law. 
• • • The only question • .• • to consider whether 
City 01'·: Topeka has: attempted to authorize or. license 
the ·aa1e of· intoxicating liquor •. · Thia question is 
principally.· a ques:tion of fact: 

. .
0 iun.e·t5, .1a·a1,· an. ordinanc~ was passed by the 

ci ~y of Top,eka. • . • June 16, · approved by mayor. • • 
Section 20.;· · Perso.ns dealing in soda water, seltzer 
wate'r, ·German mineral water, and other drinks, shall 
pay f?r each and eve~y _place where such drinks are 
sold~600 per .. a:nnum: ·provided that 'this shall not 

.. flpply to. peanut_ vendera, confectioners, or drug stores. 

"Under.another provision of this ordinance, the 
person desiring a -license to deal in 'soda water, •• · ·' 
was ~equired to. pay o~ly one sixth the annual license 
tax·at•anyone·time. From the passage of this ordinance 
up to-a.boutSepteml;>er 18, 1882 1 the aum of !rt22,000, in 
round. numbers, was collected from the saloon keepers 
who sold intox.ic::1ting liquor in violation of the la.w, 
and·no sum was collected under the above-quoted 
provision from any other person or claoa of pcraone. 

, "Ort September 18, 1882, the mayor isoued a 
proclamation, ordering that all saloons where intoxicnting 
liquors we~e a.old in violation oi' law ahould be closed 
from ·and ·,after October 1, 1882, and on September 19,1882, 
he made a repor~ to the city council: 'In view of the 
fact that on the first day of October next we will be 
deprived of a large revenue from licenses iasued by
dealers in soda water, etc, it becomeo your duty to 
provide without delay an equivalent income from some 
source.· The city hae received, in round numbers, oome 
t22,000 within.the 15 months of such licensee. This 
must be ,replaced largely in some way, probably by an 
, occupation true. and the proper connn.1 ttees should be 
directed to draft an ordinance providing penalties for 
violations of what is popularly known as the "temperance 
lawu, so as to bring this class of oases properly 
within the :jurisdiction of the authorities of the city.' 

."On.September 26, 1882, an ordinance was passed 
by the city council, and or;t the same day approved by
the mayor, which ordinance, in substance, prohibited 
the sale of intoxicating liquor, and·fixed fines and 
penal.ties- for ~y violation: fine not less than t'.,100, 
nor more than t;5QO for each violation, or fine not 
1ess ·than $10 nor more than $50 and imprisonment in 
the city prison riot less than 15 days nor more than 
30 days for_ each violation. 
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"The saloons were closed about October·1~·isa2, 
and remained closed, until. sometime _in lfovember~ when 
they were again opened~ And·_ from< that time. f'Qrward there 
wae no honest attempt made on .. the .. part of ·tll:e · city .. 
authorities to again close ·them·, or to enfo,rc~ ,.o'b·edience 
to the ordinance. . The wh_ole obj eot of. the: city autp.orities . 
from that time: forward up to. the ~illle· when thie(action · 
was commenced, wh~ch ·was . .-rune 26 f 1883. seems , to. have . 
been to permit the saloona:to remain- qpen, and t,'o·obta.in 
a revenue therefrom. During ··that .tlme ,there.were :over 
30 saloons· in existence·. • • • One prosecution for each 
saloon was uaually allowed during each two. ~oµths {six· 
prosecutions during the year} .• ·• • • These. supposed 
prosecutions· were usually coriduc:ted in ~he fq1lowing . 
manner a The city marshal would usually, .. abo~t,. every two 

. months, gi"l.e notice to each salc,on .keeper that his, fine, 
or asaeaament, or tax, or whatever it. :µiay be :called, was · 
due and. must be paid.· The sa.l<lon keeper wo'ull. · -then, as
a general rule, appear before the ·police judge and·plead 
guilty to a violation of the city, ordinance" and the 
police ju~ge would then fine him ~ilQO', and.he would pay
the same and. be discharged. The_ fine was invaria.bly 
c100, and no imprisonment was ordered, except as a means 
of enforcing, the payment.of 'the fine. Inmany'cases, 
however, the saloon keeper would not appear before the 
police judge at all,'but would simply hand th~.~100 · 
to the city marshall and' the city· marshall would then · 
report the same to the police-judge, and .the :police judge 
would order that amount be forfeited to the city; and· · 
that was considered as ending the' case. It was then 
conaid~red that the saloon keeper was free· .. to carry on 
his buainesa again for another two months without further, 
molestation or disturbance. ~ • -~ The. ealoon kee:pers seem 
to have paid promptly. · Pr::obably $100 every_ two.mon~he . 
wns only a small proportion,of each saloon keeper's 
profits, and he could well afford to pay that amount •••• 

"The city has not by any writte~ or printed license 
or permit authorized'the sale of any intoxicatinglliquor, 
but we think it has just as effectually done so by the 
action of its officers as. though the license_ or permit 
had been completely in-writing, and authorized µy E.µt
express provision of a city ~rdinance •.. Ho circuity of 
action. no indirection or evasion, can possibly excuse 
the city, or render its illegal o.nd vaongful acts 
harmless and innocent; and no amount of shifts or 
subterfuges can ward off the meri~ed consequences.of' 
wrong-doing. Courts look to the substance and essence 
of things, their real natures and character, and not 
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merely: to-' forms~·. • • • :Mo· ,city has a 'right to seek 
·revenue or other benefit by the encouragement of 
illioi-t business. • • • It: ls also the. duty of all 
officers, city officers as weli as others, to support 
the .cons ti tuti'on of: the state and to obey the ·ln.ws, and 
especially ail the iaws pertaining to .the duties of 
their own.respective offices ••••. EaclJ. officer is 
required: to t.ake an oath to support. th~ constitution 
of' the state, and to faithfully discharge the duties of 

· his office; and to give aid or encouragement to the 
opera.ti'on of intoxicating· liquor saloons, is certainly 
not suppor~in~. e,i ther the constitution or. the atntutea. • • •

Wh;ile this· case was in the Supreme Court the 

:Emporia Daily Republican !lla~e the following comment 

upon t!}e.effects and importance o:f this decision: 
: ;;-

"The;- opponents of the prohi bi ti on law are nov.t 
assailed. in the .. last ditch of their defenoe. The· 

. quo w~,rranto begun.by county ·attorney Vance of Shnwncc 
N.ounty, to _oust lfoyor Wilson ·of '110:pckn from office on 

93 

. chrtrge · of negtect and refusal · to perform his ofl'i cial 
duty-in enforcing the :prohibito;ry law, will settle tho 
question.of whether or not the city authorities cnn by
ordinance.or other measures, substantially violate the 
law,! or. sa.fely neglect to recognize and enforce it. !1hia 
suit will also test \the final resources· of the l~tw 1 toelf 
to· overcome·• when supported by public sentiment, nll leenl 
subterfuge and op1)osi tion. • .• • · If the state win the 
case· andlKayorWilson is removed from office, and the 

. Topeka license ordinance declared null and void, the effect 
will be very encouraging to prohibitory sentiment. The 
anti-prohibitionists are by this suit drawn to their lnat 
¢ii tch •.. They. have no further legal refuge. The law will 

. have .be!en sufficient of itself to meet every e~ergenuy. 
and the prospects of. i ~s. enforcement. in letter and spirit, 
in city as. well' ·as country, .throur::-hout the length ond 
brea.dth of the: ·state,· ,~ill be multip;IJ.ed a hundredfold. 
an adyerse decision would on the other hand ao evidently 
weaken the. law .and discourage ,the 1n;·v1i.ibi tion sentiment 
of the state that in view of previous rulings we do not 
look fo.r any such decision. We believe that County 
.Attorney Vance has a winning case, and that the friends 
of prohi'bition in the larger cities should begin nov: to 
organize.for a vigqrous campaign, and for the ap-plication 
of the prohibi t.ory ·1aw i taelf to the public officers ·who 
fail to··. comply with its requirements in regB.rd to their 
official.' responsibilities .tov:a.rd it." 94. 

.. 
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The decision .which was heralded ~Y ·the 

prohibitionists as .their greatest" victory was that 
of the removal of John Foster, county attorney.of 

Saline County. In the :Bi'enni.al. Rel)ort of 'the · 

Attorney General, an account of the beginn.ings- or· 
the proceed1ngs we·re recorded by Mr. w. ·A.· Joh:liston, 

attorney general .of, Kansas: . 

"In· November, 1883, a :petition -numerously signed 
by oi tizens of Saline _county was :presented ·to me, · 
repreaentii:tts. th~t J'ohh Foster, the county attoi .. ney .. 
of that county. had, ever since his election to that 
office,. willfully and persistently violated h:[s oath, 
of office in refusing to pros~aute _pe;ra9_}?..s .-:whomth,e
knew to be guilty of violating· chapter· 128 of: t.he· 
laws of 1881, · commonly knovm as _the :prohibitory ,liquor 
la.w, and requesting me to ineti tute proceedings -i_u the 
Supreme Court under section 219, chapter 2, laws 1879, ·. 
to oust and remove him from o·ffice. There being · 
reasonable grounds to ">elieve that the.allegationet of. 
the petition were true, and a bond having been . 
furnished by the. ci tizena:. of~.Saline county for . .the 
protection of the State in compliance with the rules 
or this office in such cases, I, on the 17th of. · 
November, instituted original proceedings in quo 
warranto in the Supreme Court against Mr. Foster to 
remove him from the office of County Attorney in Saline 
County." 95 

The :petition ,ihich Mr. Johns.to_n· filed in the 

Supreme Court was, 

"The State of Kansas, on the relation of w. A. 
Johnston, attorney general, ••• give the court 
here to understand and be informed, that at the 
general election of.the year 1882,'and on the 7th of 
November, 1882, ea.id defendant, John Foster, was duly 
elected to the office.of county attorney of Sa1ine 
County, state of Kansas, for a term of two years,and 
having qualified, did, .on the 8th of January, 1883;, 
enter upon the.discharge of his duties of said office 
as county attorney, and that since said 8th of 
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January, 1883, said John Foster has been.acting 
county attorney of· said county; . that during the time 
••• certain persons, to wit, Charles Holenquiat, T • 

. M. Lud.e's,. Giti3tav Behr, William Sweeney and others have 
· been . engaged· in saicl.. county .. and city of Salina, in the 

. · willf'ul, open and. notorious sale of intoxicating 
liqtlor:·in .vi9lation' of ·law. and especially (>f. act 
known .. aa prohibitory liquor, 1a.w, that ea.ch and all 
-persona :hav~- kept ,in. said city. Qf \Salina and maintained 
:open and public liquor .saloons, in which were sold 
various kinds-of intoxicating liquor• ·neither of aaid 
persona·havihg or,pretending'to have any right, permit, 

· -or,authority to ·deal in or sell such liquor; .,that the 
facts of. -such violations were well known by said John 
Foster ·.rrom·information ~eceived·by him from others, 
as wetl ,:as from his own personal observations and 

.· experience.1 :J1e being a frequenter and ,patron of such 
· .,illegal saloons "uring. said ,time, yet the ea.id John 

Foster, though ·well: knowing that said persons were 
guilty of v~:olnting the _provisions- of' saiq. la...-;, and 
that/it. is ]1_ia duty ·as such county attorney to 
proe:ecute · .. i41:em for -such violations neglected and 
refuaeiL'ao to .. do and· by frequenting and patronizing 
.their- plaees. of. such, illegal business did encourage 
them· to coritiritie to violate the law •••• 

, - , ~. ':,' :· ·, - ' ' I • , . ! ' ! , 

. . 

_"Wherefore, said attorney general, ~n behnlf 
and·in.the name ,of the state of Kansas prays judgment 

· that the said John Foster, by :reason of his atoreeaid 
acts, refusal to act and misconduct may be adjudged 
and declared-to have forfeited his said office of 
county attorµey of Salip.e County, Kanae.a, and that . 
he be ousted and removed therefrom.- William A. Johnston." 96 

_.Opinion: 
11 ••• , A county attorney, before entering the 

·duties of his office, must tF.1ke and subscribe an oath 
that· 1he will support the Constitution of the United 
States and the constitution: of the state of Kansas, 
and faithful:J..y discharge the duties of his office.• 

· After. the; -uttera.npe of ~his oath, he cannot ai t down 
wi th .. folded hands and refuse to perform the duties 
imposed-µl)Oll:him, solely upon the ground that the 
sentiment of the community or county in which he 
resides is in opposition to the enforcement of the 
criminal law of -the state. Such action on his part 
-would tend to increase -lawlessness. • ·• • 
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0 The county attorney within his ·ooun~y, to: a. 

certain extent, is a representative of the state. 
He is to prosecute in his county. r·or the state~ _.: • • 
lle is the of'ficer upon whom the state relies fol'. the 
prosecution of all criminal offenses ·within his,· · 
jurisdiction. ·· If he· .fails ·or refuses .to. act, the 
law is voiceless and :powerless •. · It is paraly~ed-.,.· Tt
protecta no one needing protection; it punishea:no 
one deaerving punishment. _: If a county attorney' · 
vigilantly and earnestly discharges his duty·by/frequent 
:prosecutions in a ~o~unity s~~ingly ir.idiff'erent.to, 
the enforcement of law, his action will.of necessity · 
call the attention of the public to the.disregard 0£·
law and the dangerous conaequ~nces .following the_r~from. • · • • 

"The court finds that the defendant has forfeited 
llia office a.a county attorney,· and ia ~erefore .. 
ordered that judgment be entered that he.be ~emoved 
therefrom." 97 

Tho removal of Foster took place immediately, 

as seen in the report of the attorney-general; 

"Af'tcr the judgment of ouster was :rendered by
the Supreme Court of the State, the judge of the· 
District Court of Saline county filled the vacancy 
caused by this removal by the appointment o:r Joseph · 
lioore, of Salina, who at once qualified ·and entered 
upon the duties of .the office, and was recognized 
by the court as county attorney of Saline county. 
Ur. Foster at once appealed to the Supreme Court 
of the United States." 98 

The decision of the United States Supreme· 

Court was discussed by the Topeka Daily Capital a.a 

follows, 

nin our issue of yesterday appeared. among the 
telegrams from Washington, D. c., the decision 
rendered by the Supreme Court of the United States 
in the case of the State v. John Foster, ••• He 
claimed that the judgment of removal against him 
should be reversed upon two grounds: first, that 
the prohibitory law is unconstitutional; and ·second, 
that the proceedings against him of· quo warranto were 
criminal in their nature, and therefore that he ought 
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tc have been·tried in Sa.line, instead of Shawnee 
county~ · The Supreme Court of the United Sta.tea 
decided against him in both of" the· objections, and 
held that the prohibitory liquor.law was not in violation 
of the Constitution of the United Statea·and further 
held that ·tJie quo warranto proceedings were not criminal 
in their nature, and therefore tha.t his trial in this 
city was legal in all respects. This decision of 
affirmance finally .dis:po~es of all matters growing out -or the Foster prosecution. _. Several days. ago, the 
Supreme.Court of the United States diarnisaed all 
:proceedings against his.successor in office, Joseph 
lioore. .and ·now it a,ffirms, upon the meri ta of the 
judgment <>f: ouster against. him." 99 

Thtts the State Supreme Cou~·t and the United 

. State Supr~e Court ha.d aided the work of :prohibition 

in Kansas. ·The courts had uphe~d the law in every 

respect. Officers could .be .dismissed upon failure 

to enforce t~e prohibitory law~ Enforcezncnt of the 

·1aw now must be carried on by the people. Tho 

courts were on the aide of the l)rohibi tioniata. V,'ho 

elae wanted the law enforced? 
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·Chapter VI. Governor Glick and Enforcement. 

The revival of the prohibition crusade, the success 

of prohibition in the courts, the ardent work Of the 

prohibition leaders, organizations and newspapers all aided 

in bringing together the temperance element in an effort to 

combat the liquor interests. 

What the saloon interests were doing was another story. 

The story was not written, and was not told. The temperance 

people believed that the saloon element had been receiving 

aid from other states to carry·on the work of oppooition. 

The supportel's of the s~loon might express their ideas 

concerning "personal liberty" rights through the press--

and then continue to sell liquor contrary to law, hoping 

that those who supported them would greatly outnumber those 

who opposed their clandestine business. The temperance .:: 

movement thrived on publicity a.nd agitat1:on. The saloon 

interest did not want any publicity.. The following letter 

to Governor Glick ahows some of the secJ;"et work of the 

saloon interest, and also seems to disprove the charge 

that the saloon element received much money in the election 

of 1882. The letter reads: 

"Dear Governor: A few days after the Kansas court 
hacl rendered its major decision against the appellant in 
the case of the State against Mugler, at the request of Mr. 
Peter Mugler and in his name I wrote a letter of six pages 
to the u. s. Brewers Association urging them to-carry the. 
cnoe, e.t their expense, to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
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·1n that ·same \lette~. I expressed· it as Mr. Muglf!r' a opinion, 
that while good policy required an inm1cdiate appeal, without 
any delay,,it:was as. necessary for the best interests of the 
brewers and·their friends in Ka.nsaa that no finol decision 
should be-reached in the United States Supreme Court before 
1885. I cannot here quote those reasons nt length, ·but very 
likely the· same or similar will present_· themselves to your 
mind and in the same direction. The secretary or the Brewers 

_. Association sent 1ir. John Wallruff a copy of {mine) 1Ir.
· Mugler's letter. !.tr~ Mugler had an interview with Mr. Wallru:r~ 

some time 1n February last and--no matter how it was brought 
about--Mr. ·. Wallruff endorsed that letter in full. The Board 
of Trustees of·theBrewers Association in their meeting of 
the: 17th: of.·March la.at decided to take thnt case to the United 
States·Supreme Court at their expense, and have retained 

·Senator:Vest as their solicitor. Senator Vest will be in 
Topeka next Wednesday the 11th instant, when quite likely he 
will pay· you· a visit when you· might inform him or the great 
:political-advantage to be secured to his clients and their 
friend·s in· J{ansas by delaying a decision in l1ia caoe till '85. 
,The .campaign of '84, would in that event find ua, to the
largest ·ext.ent backed by· the t:Jolid, anti-tempera.nee element, ne 
in ·1 82; otherwise with a favorable deciaion from the United · 

· S.tates .... Supr_tel'.ll¢ C_ourt for the appellant, interest might lng. 
At th_e. f3ame :.:tilne p.e might expl.ain to hia· cli.enta, that a 11 ttlc 
~angible . a.sa1 stance in '84 might not co~e ami aa, it would bo 
pouncl-fooli~hfor tpem to allow us to go into the fight then as· we_ didi·last year---without funds. Excuse me if I ho.ve 

.. beco1n_e ).e~thy in my opinion, not any precaution ought to be 
omitted~. :t~t give us all possible vantage ground next year. 

nRegar'dinghome politics. while we really have lost 
. nothing worth· whil'e, still we· w·ere a little scorched in our 
last city: t{lection. · One advantage gained however--next fall 
will not . ca..:toh -us napping." 100 · ·· 

The an~We:r t_o 'the above letter of August Bondi, who 

claimed to ·!>e l~rgely responsible for the. Democratic 

_victory .andtGlick's election, and for whom Glick failed to 

get anappo~ntment on the State Board of Charities,reo.da 

as f'ollows{:: 
' . ·.· .

· 0You:f :1etter·. of April 9th is at hand. I was out of 
the city at the time -Senator Vest vms. here. I regret this very 
.much, as I.would liked to have seen him, and talked over oome 

··of the poiiits<ln· .that case, as I think I could have been or 
.. s~me· use iri:l)reparing it for trial. The· suggestion you make 

.. as to :the :delay 'in th~. trial of the case is probably ft good 
· oriei but it· would have to be managed very discreetly, or it 
might_domore hur~ ~hari good. If.I see Senator Vest I will 
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talk the matter over with him as you .suggest. 
"Sorry you got a little acorch.ed in· your· election·. 

Several o·ther cities were caU£!)1t in the same. way. D.efeat 
thoue;h, is a good monito~ 'in pointi'ng out the proper road 
to success in the future. I hope our friends in.Salina 
wilt not be caught na:pping again.·~ 101 

All of the factions of the anti-prohibition element 

sought the support of,Governor Glick, just as the 

prohibi ti'on forces ·sought to prove _tha.t Glic.k was the 

embodiment of all that was evil :for their cause. Many 

letters to the governor suggested certain lines of 

action or urged him to use certain courses.in dealing 

with prohibition. The fol.lowing letter of Stephen R •. 

Smith. showo the attempt to introduce temperance teaching:,. 

in the schools o~Kansas: 

. "Honored Sir. I think I .. told you I had.waited 25 
yenrs for a. ·democratic· victory, and tha.t · I vras willing to 
die if we lose.the battle of 1884~ · 

"If I hnd secured the editorial position on the Journal 
that I wanted, and to which long.services entitle me, I , 
would havemade myself.a power in the.state with both voice 
and pen •••• There is nothing left· for me now, but to 
uae my voice through the state, and my_ pen, in writing 
good eenae for the children to s:peak •. I can wake up any 
community in this way. · 

"Agai.n, I helped.. to have tempera.nee text books introduced 
into the public ·schools of Vermont and Michigan, and I 
\Vant to $ee::~~t'./~_6ne in Kansas, and under your administration. 
It indorrict:f the· democratic principle, that we must commence 
all over again, with the children in the home and in the 
schools. 

"I spoke to l!r. Speer, an~. he seemed to favor, it. He 
thought there would be no difficulty in getting a bill-
through the next legislature of Kansas, similar to those 
passed last winter in Uichigan andVermorit. It will take 
the wind out of prohibitionists and other theorists., I am 
sa ti sfi eel yourself and r!r. Speer wi 11 favor . it• and I wish 
yoti would both give me a modest line in writing." 102. 
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The Gove:rnor' s reply .... :re ds as follows: 
11Yo~r lett'er of s'epteirib'~r 27th ia at hand. I have 

tal~ed with:Pro:feasor Speer, and he declines to concur in 
·the sugg~stions. you make. He thinks as a state officer 

. that it. is a matter in which he has no right to interfere, 
nor do anythinit unless he is directed to do so by lnw, and 
there is.no law .. upon the.subject. I.think it will be use-
less to try to get any assistance from him. So faro.a I am 
concerned officially, I have declined to give letters of 
recommendation to any man for any purpose since I l1nve been 
in office~ I.do not regard it as proper, as it might be 
construed differently from what is intended. Personally, 

.I regard your work as in the true line of temperance--
educating the children to abstain from the use of intoxicnting 
liquor, and teaching them the terrible results from its uae. 
I hope you will ·have success .in your undertaldnr,a, o.nd thnt 
the samewill be both.remunerative and satisfactory to you." 103 

nut Mr.· Smith was evidently not to be discouraged by

the refusal of th·e Governor~ and wrote aga~n November l, 
stating .that he had ··gi-ven the te~pera.nce problel!l fresh study 

and urging.that· Glick and Speer write .him recommendations. 

He .enclosed a complimentary ticket for a meeting of the 
.Percy Temperance Association. Glick'a reply wae th~t Yr. 
Speer "positively declineo to say anything about your 
a~fairs in connection with the temperance, or any other 
cause.u He enclosed with his letter to Smith the following 
note to Master R. s. Stockton, President of the Percy 
Temperance Association: 

0Please accept my thanks for yourself, and for your 
association, for the .complimentary ticket you sent me •••• 
I regret very much that it will be impoasi ble for me :to be 
present and enjoy with you the good time you expect on that 
occasion.-

... "You are engaged in a very laudable purpose--the 
cultivation· of temperance and sobriety amongst the young men 
and the boys ,of Kansas, is one of the most worthy thnt you 
can be engaged in. The ~se of intoxicating liquor 



is something that should be shunned by -all. Its evil and . 
detrimental effects upon society, and upon. those ·who indulge· 
in its use are far reaching and always result.in misery, 
and often in poverty and disgrace. The movement·.ths;t you .. _ . 
are engaged in, with your noble teacher. Mr. Stephen R. Smith, 
will certainly result in great· good to you _if you'. a=Fe governed 
by hio teaching and-by his advice in this matter. Pledge 
yourselves while you are young,_and persuade you_r associates 
to do so with you, never to indulge in intoxicating liquor 
agnin." 104 · 

llr. Gmi th gave this letter -.~ent to t~e Percy 
~ 

Aasocintion to the Kanano City Papers, hoping it would 

haven splendid effect over the state •. newspapers made 

vurioua comments. The Emporia Dnily Re·oublican· remarkedi 

"Governor Glick has developed into a total abstinence 

rnnn." After quoting the letter they wrote the following 

conclusion: "The boys find it difficult to understand 

how Governor Glick with these views, is in favor of 
105 

licenaing aaloona." 

The following letter eJCI>lains somewhat Glick's 

attitude on thin question: 

"Editor, Kirchenzeitung, Clevelnnd., Ohio. Your 
letter of tray 16th, in Vlhich you inform me that you find 
in a German religious paper the assertion that I made ·the 
otatement .that 'I would ra-ther see a saloon.Jn any tovm than 
a church' is at hand. I never made any. aucl:i .a.aae~tion, and · 
the pnrty who says I did, deli beretely and vd11:ftt1ly states· 
a falsehood. Thnt statement wae made first i_n a poli tica.l . 
speech by n reformed drunken sot in·the state :of Kansas during 
a political campaign--a worthless fellow whose family l had 
supported and kept out of the poor house for two years, and 

·because I did not choose to continue his employment, he went 
to a neighboring town ·and made that statement, which was at 
once tnken up by a prohibition paper as a fact, _and given 
currency to. 

"I think I am as good a temperance man, both theoretically 
nnd in practice, as any prohibitionist, though I do not _ 
believe in going crazy on that subject, or assuming thz.t every 
other man who does not exactly ·agree \Vi th me, is either a 
fool, a scoundrel or a drunkard~ I send you a copy of my_ 
moeeage where I treat upon the subject of prohibition, that 
defines-my position upon that queotion.n 106 
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In July 1883, Governor Glick received the following, 

III-am lle.yor.of .Antllony in.Harper County. There is a 
temperance element·here, who.claim that I must enforce the 

.prohibitory 1aw. regardless ,of a majority who are not in 
favor of enforcement of law. Enclosed find a copy of the 
1>roclamation··1 caused to be published. Myself and city 
council are in'favor of' enforcing the prohibitory law as 
well as a.11 laws. People are somewhot excited, but I fear 
no trouble·. I wish you would answer and tell me what to do." 

107 
_G1i-ck 1 s reJ?lY was: 

"I am not the proper person to advise you aa to your 
duty as mayor •. It is your city attorney, or your county 
attorney," especially the latter, whose duty it is to 
prosecute oases under the prohibitory liquor law. I would 
adyise you tobe governed by hie. advice in tho mntter. 0 108 

From the_;·day of Glick's inauguration he wna firmly 

-convinced that prohibition wus not and never would be 

successful. Again and again he declared that prohibition 

,vas a ·sad. failure, and would be in any state whore it was 

adopted. In answer to many inquiries, particularly from 

other states, hie reply was always the same, that prohibition 

did not prohi~it in Kansas. In answer to requeots concerning 

enforcement,-· he usually sent a copy of his message. He wrote 

to Mr. Charles Foster, Governor of Ohio as follows, 

"• •• Respecting the measure of success a.ttendfng the 
enforcement of' the prohibitory law, I can only say that at 
no time since the law went into operation, now over two 
years ago, has the traffic in spirituous liquors in the la.rge 
cities in Kant:;aa, been suspended in consequence. In Atchioon, 
L~avenworth and 9ther principal cities not only has the liquor 
·traffic.gone on openly and uninterruptedly since that period• 
but no effort.has been made by the authorities in those 
municipalities to· suppress the traffic, public sentiment 
:practically.nullifying -the law. Considering these facts, in 
connec~.ion with the clandestine sales of liquors, and the vast 
amount.that is daily delivered to individuals in concealed 
_packages_by express companies, we are forced to the conclusion 
that the. cause of --true temperance reform has not progressed 

· very· rapidly under our :present coercive system. 
"On receiving your letter I a<tdressed a note to ~he 
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United States collector for the district of Kansas, with 
the request that he furnish me with the number o:f liquor 
permits issued from May 1st 1882 to May 1st 1883,and he 
replies thet there were issued wi thi~ tha.t. period, twenty 
one hundred and fifty retail dealers' stamps; thirty two· 
v,holesale liquor dealers' stamps, and twelve brewers' 
permi ta. Theoe figures shov{ a steady and rapid increase, 
nor haa there been·in those localities a single prosecution 
in the courts. In the smaller towns, running from 500 t.o 
r.?.ooo or 3,000 population the liquor traffic has also been 
cnrried on, the only difference being that_the saloon 
keepers have occasionally been prosecuted in the'courts, 
and r amnll number of convictions obtained, which have had 
the ~ffect in some instances of temporarily stopping the 
traffic until the excitement would die awayv;hen the saloon 
would.opcn·again. Only in those counties or locali.t~es in 
which there were no large tovma, in which the, temperance 
oentiroent was a~rong enough t6 keep out the,~aloort, ~nder 
the rigid dram ehop act which Kansas had before the adoption 
of the prohibitory amendment to our ·con~:t;ti tution can i_t be 
ea.id that the prohibitory law has b~'~'.r(r;::~~ro·rced. 0 109;:c 

•,.~~ ~~ ~ < '-~; ~ 

A letter to Don C.·Vlood, Angola, Indianagives more 

ofGlick's.conclusions coricerning salo6na. It rerids;

11 
•• ·• · You ,dll notice th}:t bythe adoption of the 

prohibitory runen¢hnent to our cons ti ttition, .and a very 
stringent and oppreasi ve lavr enacted bythe· 1egi slature '.to 
carry it into execution, that there has been an .increa,se of 
almoot one hundred per cent in the amount of liquor permits 
iooued bythe federal government since the passage of the 
prohibitory law •••• The effect of prohibition has been 
a.lmoot the tpcaot· reverse· of what was in~ended byits friends 
and supporters, and· instead of decreasing·drunkenneas and 
the use of intoxicating liquoro, it has.increased it. The 
people serim~o feel that it' is an attempted interference 
vd th their individual anc\ p~raonnl ;,,rights bymeddlesome 
parties whom they do no~lregard as aut=11orized to give them 
aclvice or counsel, and whom they regtird simply as busybodies 
anclmeddlers." 109'.a · · 

Probably the most discussed subject in Kansas was the 

question of prohibition enforcement. Both elements were 

determined to prove that t:pe amendment dido!. did not 

prohibit. Various reports were taken in an effort to 

determine the number of saloons, enforcement of law, 

o.tti tude of the public and numerous other questions relating 
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· 'to prohibition:•··· .Duri~g ·the· a·econd month· o-£ the 

. Gl.1.~ aruidn:l·st~~tion1 . tl~e ~¥1:t .Commonwenlth -(Topekn) 
- ~ " ' .,

_:··seht-out a::circula.r lotter to a.11 the counties in the

:>attite :aBJd.ni.· infon1ation con·cerning tho number of 
• ' .1.. ' . • ' ' 

. saloons •. The; follo•tng· ~epor't was mndei

. . . ... . . ... : . ' . . . ' ~ ~ . ' ~ ' .. ' '
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In commenting upon this report the Atchison 

Dni 1:V Cha.nmi on said: 

"The Commonweal th thinks ·.~he·. number. of·i aaloonEf 
is lees rather than mor·e, than "the. actµal numb~t~:·. If 
Atchison County is afai'r .example, thls,eup:position 
is undoubtedly correct for there is no~ leaa;than : 
fifty saloons in thia coun.ty_.·" 111 · · 

,. !··'.: .. , '

A lett·er from .Col6ne·r Ca.r·pe1~ter· wa.a ·r~:pol'.",°t,'~d oy
. . ~ . . ' ' 

William J •· Bµohan in .a speech :1~, the Kan13·~s: Senate, 
February· 23, 18.83 . aa f ollowa: 

"I have made an examination· of
1

the 'r:eo'o:rds 'of,·. . 
my office and :f'ind that from May·.1st:l889,. up. to 'the 
end of the tax year, April 30·, 1881. there were .issued 
1,977 retail liquor dealers•. a tamps. ·.· •. ·. During ,:the": salne 
period ·there were issued 32 brewe1·s.'. pernifta. · Nwnber
of. wholesale liquor dealers eta:mps,:sameperiod, ~o • 

. 1,,rom l!ay 1,t .to,-the end .. of. tlle :tax year April 30f 1882, 
there were ;isaued lt787 'retail:, liquo·r.·~realera:• :: stamps, .. 
brewers pormi'ts, 24 • wholeae.le .liquor deal era .. star.tips·• 17·. 
The number. or' retail: l~quo.r. delqeta f.,, at~pa: h3e,lled .. : ···, 
from J!ny 1, 1882 to February 9·, l88f ta· 1~?9fi, wholesale 
liquor dealers stamps, 23; brew.era, .13.,. There h~ve been 
issued from Januar:,r 1 · to lfebruary ,e,· .. 1883; 102 retail 
dea.le~s stamps." 112. , · · ·· · 

Th'e Atchis~n ::.Jaily Champion: .reached :th~ following 

conclusion from '.the. ~ecord of· .pe:r111i ts: ... · ·· 

"Of oou:tae.'many of 'the stamps issued ,by·'. tll~ Uni:ted 
Sta tee oollecitor were · taken by.· druggists who dci" not · . 
sell liquors except.for medical, mechnnica.l or scientific 
purposes •. But these figures· all; justify the. conc:Luaion' 
that there are fully 1,000 aaloons·in this State,·most· 
of which sell liquors aa o:penly.as those of .Chicago or· 
St. Louis. 1e 113 ·. · , . · . , ·. ' , \ , 

Ex-go:ve1·no·r Robin.son in -a. a·pe·ech' at the' Parsons 

Prohibition E:pca~pment B:Poke aa ·•.follows .concerning 

anloons: 
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11 ~, ·~ .•. ( quoting concerning the number· of . 
. permits}. • ~ ·. · If we descend to details, prohibition 
· ·will fare no better·. In the small town of Lawrence, 

before·pr.ohibition, twelve saloons were running, 
f'ourteen _thtl·first ·half, ·and ten the last half of 
the year. _ Last··· spring, 18 saloons were paying ~'-25 a
month each ~:into the .city treasury as .f'orf"ei t money, 

· · · 11hile there :were druggists and some. other dealers who 
paid ·nothin·g: ·: Since ~then a raid has been made on the 

· saloons·l>y the-county_attorney, and one ·saloon has 
closed• a.nd~ ·two new _ones: started, but none are :paying 
any money into the city treasury, as it is now used 
to em.ploy counsel·. for. def'ence. • • • In canvassing 
the state la.st fall, I visited no place where 
prohibition was·. effective to prevent the sale and 
use of liquor. Judge Bayne, at the close of the 
canvaas,.dec:lared publicly.that he had not visited a 
town during·the canvass of several w~eks, and covering 
most·of the. ea.stern part of the state, where he could 
not ha.v~ procured liquor in fifteen minutes after enter-
ing the town:, sufficient. to make him drunk, and Judge 
:Bayne had been a ;prohibitionist, and voted :for the 
amendment to:· the constitution. If any person is still 
enamored with_prohibition let him visit Wyandotte and 
Kansas City on some pleasant Sunday, where he will find 
saloons in high license Missouri closed, while in 
prohibition-Kansas they are in full blast. • • ... Jl4 

·. Keanwhlle t:l:l.e temperance people we're insisting 

that the-prohibitory law was enforced. Martin. Van D. 

· Bennett, prominent speaker of the Kansas State 

Temperan~e ~nion said in a speech'. in Topeka, Uay 1883: 

. . KProhi~i tion is stronger in the State of Kensae 
today·than :at any period heretofore in the history 

. of the Stat~:. '. The prohibitory liquor law is enforced 
in three-:fourths of the sto.te as well as any.other penal 
statute, and:in manyinsta.nces·better than the law 
against hors~ racing, lotte~ies, gambling and licientous-
ness. The_ principles of prohibition have been strengthened 
and the people of Kansas are more ,determined today to · 
enforce the.prohibitory law, since .the inauguration of 

· Governor, Glick and the appearance of his message .ti J l.5 

.The Daily Eclipse {Parsons) expressed ·1 ts. views 

on the enforcement problem with an editorial statement: 
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•we hear· o.greut many people .cfa.iming tha.-t:the 
p1·ohibi tory. 1aw does .not prohibit... 1..1.it that. it' ls ·deatt. 
and inoperative on-:our :statute book. ·· It has now wer

think· been demonstrated beyqnd. a reasonable -doubt •. t.hat 
the people of the state intend to keep this law. upon . 
the atatute . books· ntid viridicat·e: its force and .ef£ect. • .. • 
There is only one-ques·tion :to be :debated--b,--the- ~-
eai·oon ·traffic a nuisan·oe· to the ]')Ublic and-a :detriment · 
to . the eta·te?. ile have ,·never .ye·t seen -a··man tojlispute , 
that plain answer ·to the ·propcs:i tion.,:: it :-iii.·,~ ~~ -~11:~16 

" . .- ...

· · I~ has already b·een sh~ho~. the .teinl}e,:.en<ie 
• ~ ,, \ ''I

,vorkera had set a.bout<to rid the sta.te· of thesal.oon ... ' ''• 

by en£orc'ing the ·law. Beali;zing that<there were ove1-.c 
' ' . . • . ' ; .> 

• ~ •  ' • 't 

a. th.ouonn<i ( open) s~lo~n:~ 1_n ~~l'.:18;_ they-knev1the . 
; 

~.1 tude of' the tu.s~'bafo~e them.. . r~·-'Was to be :a 
' . 

greu.t con.test. Determinatlon', enthusiasm, courage and · .. \ . ' ', '.' '

faith were :t11e wea.1>on's .of the crusader's. :The saloons. 
,t ' ' . •·. • . ; 

must '.be. c:losed. It was thei~ · duty\o :close them. ~ery-
., • ,.. ':1 .,

one knew that the larger cities were wet.. Thedry 
' .·. ·. . . ',• , . •, . ;,\ '·'./ .

workers must go~ bu~Y·. ~e 11roblem of·enforc,GJrient··varied

according to the time and locality.. It 1&·111 ~e: necessary 
' ' ,· 1 .• ' .• 

to invea.tigttte, but oµe particular c_oimnuni.ty at &: time:.-

'l1he si tuati·on in Fort Scott was reported· to the:-·:ropeka 
• ' . t 't: • • - • ,'. 

', .
Dn.ilz Capital· as ~ollo~sa·.~ ·_ 

"During· 1882 the proh1bl tion lav was l}rett.:Y:: weir c: · :_ 

enrorced. in-Fort Scott,. so. well in fact, that ~a _.11ecessity -_ 
a.rose for those who wished their, regular drams ·to ei the1i·"·
send by expres·s to Kansas City or·· go ~cz~as th_e--_l,ine into . 
UiBtJOUri. . . . . __ . , _ 

•some time in November. a petition.-,quite· 
numerouo1y signed, vms l)resentedto the Council~-.asking· 
them to pass an ordinance licensing saloons ·_ r+t about . 
·tGOO a year. The city·attorney was directed to,uraw 
up an ordinance in accordance. with this pe.ti tion._ ·. But 
he informed them he cou-ld:-not 1icense liquor selling. 
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During ·,a.11· .. this· 'time at least twenty saloons were runnin·g in .:full .blast.· . '· · · 
' ·. 11About the :iµddle of_ December another petition 
was- p:resented~-. signed_ largely··by ·temperance people, · . 
asking that an ·ordi~anoe .,be _pas~ed, entirely suppressing · 
the sale of.1_iquor-in_our city. An ordinance was drawn · 
upf: discusseci., and ~inallY: passed- a good., straight,. out-
and-out prohibition document.· _The· temperance people 
were well/satisfied with·::it• .for it was almost a literal 
copy .of· the state. law in its sections,-- The· ordinance was 
promulgated by the mayor. But alas~ for the:trickery 

-and dishonesty of _those in authority.· The saloon men 
were told:that--the_t~pe~ance men haddompromised the 

· matter.,: :and that b_oth .sides were now. agreed on trucing 
: them. ,·.one ;'hundred . dollars every sixty days. So fines were 
. collected to t_he ,~ount_ of some. *~1400.00 •. Members of the 

coun_cil>gave·,out ·that- they had. the .. thing _in their own 
. hantis, :and .,~~t. the sa1oon men were safe. 1:r they T1ould 

onlJ\-pc1.y<:ti'.ftY.,.~9llars ,per_ month without . any fuss. The 
ordi.nance was:-pi"~h~bi·~i~~-- but . the private interpretation 
~Y:}the mayor .,and .hia:·fatition ··was .. license • 

. · · · · "Feeling\ that we had. been betrayed and badly sold, 
· we concluded to try the .virtue . of ci.ty protection. . So 
a ·suit was :'commenced••.•• _ He was -beaten and paid 
his fine •.. · At' the next meeting of .the Council, one of the 
council ··men:-.tried ':to remit the_ fine. but could not get 
it throug}l•.:!finding all ideas of protection disaipated 
into .thin air; two of tbe·saloons at once closed. Having 
_gained this much,: it was· thought best to commence 
proseou·t1ons 'µIlder t~e State law. • .• • Numerous suits 
are pending._: and there is a general feeling of uneasiness 
among· ~e ·liquor fraternity. The pr.esent intention of 
·the temperance· people _is to press them to .. the wall, by

· pi-ling on the. suits so thick and fa.st that they will be 
. g1ad· to stop.-_-."this inhuman work.. There a.re, men backing 
up thgse prosecutions who mean _business.-.. 117 

~ ·. ·~· . '

Prohibilion began to prohibit in towns not as 

'i~rge :as· :the ·_:towns· 111 ea.stern Kansas. An 1 tem sent· to 
' ._ ~' . 

. the Tc5:peka l)ailz. Capital from Beloit reported that: . 
__:: -~J\ldge Smith is determined to have -no more 

quibbling<or evasion in his court• which wi11 speedily 
,bri~g lawbreakers up with a short turn. Ileloi t is 
notorious for its violation of the liquor law, but 
with· a righteous judge on. the bench, matters will 
eventually take a new turn. 0 , lfS 
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Prohi bi tioniata seemed to have been busy ou_t 

a 11 ttle :farther west• as well as in th.e e·astern and. ~ .. , - . 

. central part of the state. A report t~ :the: Topeka 

Daily Capital fr~m Ellist Kansas ~f .. June At 1883·said: 

"Tlie 'friends of law ·and order in· Hays_ C_itY, 'are 
rejoicing over their signal auccesa.achieved __ in the·· 
prosecution. of sa1o·on keepers during the· last week lri
district court. • • • Early in the·.wcek.:the _leading 
saloon keeper paid t100 and costs.?'. 119· · 

The tem:peranoe WOl·kers met with mu(;h; o~pasition 

as the DailY; Commonweal th · ( Topeka) 1>ointed .·out in ari 

editorial of April, 1883: 
' ; 

"In the.courts discouraging results are encountered. 
In 'the larger towns the juries disagree and so conduct
themselves e.3 to appear corrupt. The procurement of 
wi tnesees is difficult. The law makes no adequate · 
definitions of evidence. A beer keg.and whiskey barrel 
do not invc;>lve the owner; a United States certificate of 
payment of government' tax proves nothing; bar fixtures 
are innocent of testimony; a liquid poured from a bottle 

. may be cold teas beer is ·'sea foam', and the courts must 
sit idly and listen to practical perjury. .There. is no 
law against 'stomach imrigorator'-i '"unless. ·you can ·coax 
your witness .to tell the truth, which in. a liquor case·. 
ia rare enough. A whiskey trial is a farce, and. lav, and 
order as such suffer lo!:Je instead of mtt.kirig gains.by the 
absurd proceedings." 120 

The Chicago Tribune reported an interview with 
ex-governor John P. st •. John ao to whether :prohibition · 

was not a dead issue· in a number of lo.cali ties in Kansas.

In the reply 'st. John assured the reporter that tn

Topeka, Atchison, Le~venworth. and Dodge City ~ontaining 
but one-fifteenth of the population the law was not 
en~orced, but in the rest of the stat~ the taw was as 



:well ::en.f'<rrcE3_g._,~~ . .JJ.DY. other criminal la:w. .The . 
. · - . . . . . 

'Tribune co·ncluded that .since enforcement took place 
- . ' ' .

only .where there was a prep.onderance of sentiment 

for it,. that,prohtbltion in Kansas wae just the same 
. ;.. '121 .

local option': 

-Dodge City, far out to the west; had.been notorious 
for the lack.of.enforcement of ·the.prohibitory law. In 

the early )mnnner of 1883., the :peop'le seemed to have 

divided into. two :parties, the gambl.ers and tough elcinent 

o~ one :a,ide., and the law-abiding people on the other. A 

gambler, named Short had been charged with aome offence, 

and the pe~ple organ! zed to hang him, v1hile the roughs 

organized to protect. him or fight. The offi.oera hnd to 

protect him.from the angry citizens, and the rougho were 
trying to release him. Telegrams describing the situation 

.were sent to Governor Glick. He sent Thoma.a Uoonlight, 

·· adjutant general· to Great Bend, where the Atchison Topeka 

and Santa Fe, railroad had a car ready to aid in 

sending the militia to Dodge City, if. the Governor 
122.' 

should order.them.to go. The attitude of Governor 

Glick on law.enforcement may be seen in a l;etter to 

George T. Hinkle, sheriff of Ford County: 
0 Your te~egram to me of the 11th is at hand. 

I am glad to be assured by you that you are able to 
preserve the·peace of Dodge City, and of ·your county. 
The accounts of the way things have been going·on there 
are simply monstrous, and it requires that the disgrace 



that is b·e:tng. bro_ught upon· :Dodie ::,fr ty ~:<?-I.lti: -t.h.e /S,in{tl . . 
of Kansas• by -your conduct.·.· that .is r~pre~ented,ttj> have · 
occured there, should be wip.ed ,~ut. -~-· • ~ You.,'tell· : 
me that the mayor has compelled' several ._p~rties to· 
lenve town for refusing to _com:ply·with·the ordinrinces. 
Bue~ -~ statement es that, if true,.·. ~imply< _shows·· that . 
the mayor is unfit '..for· ~is: pla.c·e, that· he do·ea n:ot· :40.
his duty• and ·instead of oc.cu:pying the ·position of · 
penoe maker, ~he 'man whose duty it is to aee that·:the·
ordina.ncea are eI;1forced by .. legal. process in the::courttr, 
'eto.rts out to head· a· mob to drive :people a:way froni , , 
their homes and thei-r. business.' It w~a the .·mayqt' a · 
duty, if he did anything, to have·. appointed and sw6rn 
in special policemen to protect citizens, and i,f\he · 
could not do it, to have called upon you, o:r have called. 
upon· me, fo~. assistance •••.. · •.. It is represented_: to m! 
by af"fidavi ts·, ·and. by atateme~ts, that the best. men in.: 
Dodge City h~ve been thre~tened. vii th. assas sine.ti.on, '. and . , 
with being driven a.way from their homes, .if they raised· 
their voices ·against the conduct o::t· this. mob ••.•• 

"It is represented to ,me also that ·at .. this·· v'ery · 
tim~, .nnd ever,eince this pretence of the maye>r·that 
he wua trying to enforce the ordin~ces ,against :.womeff 
vi ai ting a a.loons, that he has prohibited only as, to 
one ea.loon, made arrests in. ,one case, and pe.rmit~ed· that·,
ordinnnoe to .be violated every day and every nigh't, to 
hiv, own personal knowledge, and of .that of the :marshall' 
p...nd · police officers of the city,, by othe:1· men who were 
running as.loons where v,omen a.re permitted' to visit, and 
ninr, and dance. . , 

"It is also repreaented· to me that 'Ci tize11s who 
hnvo been driven away from home attempted to r~turn to 
their homes,· s.nd were driven of'f. Now if thia state of 
nffn.ira ia to continue, you can see.what di~grace 'it
will bring upon your·city, upon your county and u:pon 
the State of·Kansaa. The·demand ia .made upon me, and is 
coming to me.from all parts of the state, that it is a 
diagrRce that must be wiped out. It is also demanded 
and. charged by parties who. are now demanding ·the :enforcement 
of the liquor law, that every ea.loon and danc,e house· .in 
Dodge City must be euppreaaed, a.nd there.ls coming up· . 
almost a universal demand over the state, that it.shall· 
be done, 1 if I.have to station a company of troops in the .. 
city of Dodge,·and close up every saloon, and every 
drinking place,· and every dance house in that ctty,o ••• 

"I desire also to inform:you that I expect you to·. 
aec novr that the peace of Dodge City is preserved, that. 
the life and property of every individual is fu11 .. 
protected, and tha.t any perso.n who desires to· r~turn. to 



'
his home an·d- to his business; must be protected by you. • • • 

01 ask you in addition to this, that you call together 
tne good citizens .of·Dodge City, lay-this matter before 
them, .. ask them .to come to your aasiatanoe, to aid you in 
preaerving_peace, and preserving order and the quietude of 

. the tovm •• :·· •• · If they. offer to. furnioh you asoistance, 
and will respond· to your call ··1 ·will order a. sufficient 
amount·or arms and ammunition into.your custody, so that 
you ·-can l1a.ve any assistance that you require. If this is 

. not· ·suffioi~nt, · a company of troops will at once be 
ord~red .to Dodge City, and :placed unde_r · your connn~d and 

, cotitrol, _ao \that you aha.11' htwe _:full au:tl1ori ty ~<;t full 
pov1er1 to preserve the peace .md pro_~~ect _ evei~y ina.1 yidual 
that fua.y be Jn the city •.• ; • \~' :11 r~s ~ . '. 

The Forci .County Globe in commenting upon the 

. situation .in_: ·Dodge City ,.wrote: 

. "The Ca:pi ta.1 mhirepresented Governor Glick in the 
Dodge City matter. The governor hast only ~irectod the 
sheriff to keep the'peace·and protect all parties. His 

.. object has .peen to prevent mob law,, and insist thnt those 

. charged with .crime· shall have a fair trial, and tho.t· the 
law shall .be·: enforced. Governor Glick has eent no militia 
to Dodge, a.rtd is, not'. likely :to• unless called upon by the 
sheriff; as · it will' then be his duty to do so. , It ia the· 
duty o:r ·the-· governor to _see that the l·aws .are enforced, 
and that those charged with 01~ime have a fair trifil. lie 
should see ~h~.t this' is .dOl\~:,~ :i.~ .., it takea ,the ·wh, le power 
of the state. ,.{From the To~ek.a:·: r.,;ts~ te J'ourn~l) • ~ 24 

~: ~' • ,' 1\ \. t ' 

The ~·-Cou:nty .. _lrlo.~e.'. .. ari..-:·June· 12, 1883 wrote tho.ta 

nour city t~oubie is about over and things in general will 

be conducted as. of olcl~ · All parties that were run out ho.ve 

returned and no further effort will be made to driv, them 
1:::-5 

away • .' The niuch talked . of militia ,vas not needed." 

In'Wiohita, during the summer of 1883, the· temperance 

agitation.seemed to have brought forth some prosecutions, 

and. likewise' diffictil ties. There hud been twenty-five to 

thirty saloons running wide open. All the saloon men 

,,vere arrested and ta.ken into court~ The Wichita Beacon 



reported the arrests as follows: 

"They bared and bowed their backs.to receive the 
thunder bolt as hurled from the seat of. justice.. After . 
sentence enoh one marched u:p to the .district _clerk's 
desk and settled coats but refused tq pay the fj.ne of 
t,100. The next step in order would have b.een to . 
conduct the recalcitrants to comfortable·and·comm.odioua, 
i:f' not luxurious, quarters in the County Refor!J!. University. 
That atep was not taken. The ste:pa they took y,ere to 
step up to the county building, where Messrs~. S:teenrood. 
and Steel of the boa.rd were in ,session~·as commissioners, 
preo~nt their receipts :f_qr ,costs and receive their., 
discharge from the custody of the.sheriff, given by order 
or the board. They then went on their way rejo.icing, 
and we presume, were ready to sHpply an inc,~easing demand 
for the goods they deal in.ii, 126 . 

The Wichita Daily Eagle ·explained the ai tuation 

somewhat differently in an .August editorial·: 

"Some fcv, weeks. since about two dozen· or more 
violators of the prohibitory law, old and new,were 
arrested. and fined each ~1;10.0 and coats. The ·whole crowd·
refuoed to pay their f"inea and were ordered; committed. 
The commiaaionera refused to.go the necessary expense 
to give up .a place to ho.ld and board ao many, the jail 
bcine ful~; which matter was set fortµ in their 
reoolution releasing the ·condemned from cohfinement. 
'l'hia action wna severely criticized by .many. :upon inquiry 
into the matter the chairman of" the board said that the 
order vma not made for the purpose ·or relieving the 
parties from the penalty of the fine, but to eave the 
county what would prove a heavy ~xpense. • • •. . We are 
informed that the fines not having been paid, processes 
for their collection have been issued. 'The county has 
not been at a cent's expense. Th~ costs amounted to 
t,990, which were paid by ~he defendat1:ts. The county 
attorney's fee was about ~)600. What it would have cost 
to fix up f'or and keep thirty odd prisoners .can be 
figured by others as well. n J2 7 

In Topeka, 'during the summer of 1883, · the war which . 
'the prohibitionists had begun in llay s.eemed to have ·.been-

moving re.pidly. Tho temperance leaders were much · pleased 



a2.·· · : 
.over their victories. Many whisky trit·ls were brought . .. 1Ra 
into· court and many convictions ·made. The neVlapapers 
.over ·the state, ~baerved with interest the big clean up 
of the capital!~ city, the notoriously wet spot of the 

' . '

state. The .Kansas City Journal .noted. thus: 
. ·"Ther~ is no doubt·whatever that if any information were to be filed against every saloon keeper·in this toVin and the case submitted to Martin's court for trial, conviction cou1d.be obtained in every case. It doesn't look as though· .the famous citizens' meeting held not long ago, to ·\"{hich Govern.or Glick lent .hit: august p~eaence,: .ha1f:had.· the effect expected •. " 129 

The Davis County_ReI?Ublican reported concerning 
the Topeka cases: 

"The dis.triot court is in session in Topeka. Throe liquor cases ht3.ve been tried and others will follow •••• · wny not? Ts· i_t any reason that these violators of tho law should-not be punished? Are they better than other people that tb.ey should escape the penalty of viola.ting the··1aw? Is it any reason that this particular law 
should n:ot' be, enforced because you dislike i ta provisiono?" 130 

The Marion County Record reviewed the Topeka 
situation thus: 

«They are reaching for. the sa.loonatioa in Topeka at alivelY ra.te,· despite the efforts of the city, and county_ offici~:ta·to shield these dispensers of prohibited 
drinks. Judge: John· ·¥artin, Democrat though he is, will stand no monkeying• and Jurymen, who formerly thought it. a big joke >to perjure themselves in theae caaea, have come to their.'.'sense,and promptly rendered verdicts in harmony with· tp.e evidence •.. The outlook for luw arid order &'1.d sobriety is· enc.miraging." 1.31 . · 

The :Topeka· Daily Ca-pital · iu December, 1883, in a 
column· called. ·"Prohibition Echoes ti showed how the law 
was.being.enforced at various places over the state. 
The following:· were significant: 
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"In Osage county the peopl~ · are .organi z.ed .and· 
united for the enforcement -of the law,· and ·the sal.oon_ .: 
men have agreed to quit business. . . . . . . , , 

0:Mnrahall county has ·d'one a· a:plcndid work ~n. cloai,ng · 
all the saloons in the county. · : ~- . . 

"In Leavenworth and Atchison counties_prosec1;1tions 
will come ·for the first 'time in earnest'." 13l:z.,. . · · · 

.. .

It had been reported at the beginning of 1883, that 

Knrsball co,unty had 16 saloons, and Pottawatomie had_ ·1-~. 

(see report page 72) ~he ~eport at the end of 188_3 wa~: 

"In Pottawatomie county Judge Martin closed his term 
of court on.Saturday morning. The conviction~ :gather in 
eleven saloon keepers and the aggregate number of counts . 
upon which they ·Were convictecl .. were, 79, .. th¢· f~nea . assessed 
nmounting to $7,600 and over $3,000 of costs. Three of the 
so.loon keepers each received 30 days in the co1.inty jail. · 
There is not an open saloon in Pottawatomie county.lf 132 

' >! • • •

Asouming tha.t tho saloons really closed in Marshall. and 
I ' • '{ i., • •

Pottawa.tornie c~unties, and were not merely :pa~.i:ng fines and 

conti~uing their business as was the case in th_e Topeka 

license system, the temperance crusaders were evidently 

f'ighting a winning battle. 

At the beginning ·of 1884, a great crusade was begun 
~ ' ~ 

in Emporia. Th,e ,Emporia ·naily. Republican re:port.ed as. follO\vs; 

"It ce.n ·now be truly said that Emporia has no saloons. 
If from· this time on any do exist, they vlill be con1pelled to 
be even more clandestine than ever before. _· .At 12_ o'clock 
last ni~.,ht,an agreement went into effect between the saloonists 
of the city, that the saloons were to be closed for· good.and 
that· the trnffic waa · to end. in. this- city·. This agreement was 
signed by the :proprietor a· of the saloons knovm as the, 
Sportsmen's Billiard Hall, ·th_e Red Front; the Fifth Avenue, 
Hotel, o. Pfcfferle's-old place and the Emporia Billiard Hall. 
In conversation yesterday with one of these :p:roprietors,'it 
was learned that a secret meeting· of the. saloonists had been 
held a few days ago, at which the deciaion:to quit the 
business wae arrived at. -No one hereafter. no: matter;who 
he ia, vdll be able to get a drink at;any of the places 
mentioned above. These \Vere the five leading' saloons in the· 
city, and their closing will compel the same from the others. 

''The temperance people can certainly congratulate 
themselves upon this result, and feel.that the cause or 
temperance is strengthening. But there is much:to be 
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done yet.· - The :taw must be enforced·, or else· sundry· 
.. _vi_ola.tion.s wi-11 . so on· be heard o:f again. . If there are any_· low dives-,where liquor ls_· sold,_ these_ f:Jhould be :rerrete~·:out· and the violator brought to justice." 134 

~ . . . ' . . . . ' . " .~ :· . . 

-·The Topeka:Dai~Y _Capit~l .commented _on the :Emporia 
_,: si tua ti on thus: . 

. . "There. 'i~ ~o mista.k1ng. the language of the News when 
, .. · it says· that_.-the people. of Lyon: County hav.e made up their minds that-the prohibitory liquor law means prohibition · there.··· 'It .is· admitted on all hands', that paper says, . 'That ~e backbone of' the opposition to ·the enforcement ·of,-.the ·.prohibitory law in· Emporia. and Lyon County is broken,, and it is an open secret that the liquor dealers are su~_ng,. ~or_·.terms c,wi th· the authorities to the end thatthey:ma,y,avert.thef'ate·of·utter financial ruin and imprisonment, :which has already ·overtaken two of their, 

number. ~e,-·temper of' the .people of' Lyon County in ·. regard ,to the. law, is to·o plain to be mistaken. Thero is 
· ·!:( fixed determination in. their minda that prohibition as .··. the settled ,0p6li cy of the state · shall J)rohi bit here t and _they ha.ve made .u:p their minds that this end shall not be longer:defeated by:wit:riesees and Jurors subsidized by the liquor interest, or byithe aophistica.l evasion of cunning . lawyers. · These subterfuges, which have served the vio+ators of·the :la.w too long.·have_hnd their day, and public s~ntiment will protest _that they will not be ~~peated~. » 135 · 

It ·was :_r:eported that in Lawrence; f'or t.he first 
time in :fifteen y~ars, unless a.t election time, that every . ·. . · 136 
saloon was .cl~sed·~ - .. 

The.Leavenworth Times made the following comment ~n 
- . , " ~ -

an article· entitled· "Th1rs·t and; Ye :Gave Ye Drink": 
"The· very-idea of thirsty re~idents of high license · Missouri _nocki_ng to prohibition Kansas on the peaceful· $abbath9-ay:is somewhat remµ.rkable, and stories to this. effect would at one time have been attributed to the too im~gi:natlve ~.nd'• :But ·1n this day of wonders the statement seems to· be bo~ne of facts. Hereafter we will not hear ot anxioue-to-get ... e.~drink-and-enjoy:-himaelf ,drummer straining . :every n~rve to get through bµsiness and· reach the city a.t the' mouth.·-. ot . th~- Kaw to avoip. being snowed up oYer Sunday in a hote1 iri prohibition Kansas. :Poor Missouri, how sadly E:.rt thou _fallen:u 13? 
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~e-Topeka. Daily_:Capi ~al, ·a1way_s ~-tji~. arden~_.: >: .. 
supporter o:r the ·prohi pi~i_on ... ca,_~se, .and. ·.a.dyoc$..te _:cf 

# ..._ '·.i.

enf'orcemen~ rath~~. reluct_an~l~--:~omme?ted ·as·_.follo~s·: 
• • * ' •.. •, ~ • ' • • •- ' •'• • • •' •

"Prohibition does .not yet prohibit~ .butwhen. :the . 
·en no,v in the: toils of the law get through with the_ir .. · 
1.fr10.la and the penal ties more than on·e ·wi11 acldlowledge· ·. 
that prohibi'tion pr'ohibi'ta,. ·ao fai<as they. ar_e· .cfoncerned~ 
·• •  • The rrienda ·or· prohibition ·have .no. ne·ed :ta.: be:.. .', 
dlecouraged.·· These· proaecutlona viill go .:on,· :and1n'o llian 
or ae.t of. me11 are .·strong · enough to b'eat. the ·just force, . and power of: the lnw. Sooner or ,later' the aalo·on.imen 1
:and their sympathizers .will learn. 'that -the people :are 
determined that· prohibition ·ehal-1 have: a fair :trial ;1n 
Kansas·. .Theti~e wil'l come when t~1·e · ;'ca;Pi'tal · .of 'the' \ .· 
State ,vill n·ot contain an open ;saloon, and ,the_,reaul t  · 
will' not be brought :aoout .byaprohibition spasm.: ,but,
bY the. inexorable demand o:r a law ·a.biding :peo:plethat 
nul~ifiere be put down.and :k:ept·_~own._0.'138 , . ; '.·, · : .. " 

. : 

llariy arre~·ta wer~ .ma~e·, aaloo'ria ploaed,.'. pr()_~eou,tions 

·co..rried. on, nnd difficulties me,t•..Topeka s,eeriiedto ha;ve.
·,

hnd: jail aentenoea for ·violatioi1 o,f the prop.ibitory-law·, 
, ~ 

. in 1884, whereas they. were_ m'erely fines in 'i883. · Carrying_. 
,,

on prosecutions in Topeka v1aa a tremendous taek~ .. The· ,· 
.. ' ' •  • t '. 

t ' ' ~ •  ' ,' , I.

Dnily Commonvm~.1 th . { Topeka) 'made the . following . report: 
,, . . . :.·.~-f.•·, j . •. . \ ·.: • :' .'. l .' .' . . . -· •• • . • 

"J. R.·13\tyd, Ed.Moeser nndE~B. R?,ga,dale··~·;.the
liquor sellers who have been eking out. a miserable•· 
lonesome and go.lling ex.iatence in the county.j.ail for .. 
nenrly twQ.weeks paet .. ;'YTerereleased bythe Boardof . ' 
County Commissioners yesterday and aet·at lib~rty. The 
Board met o.t 10 o 1 clock' -in special session·.. Commissioner 
Buchman came· in to attend the. meeting, but..,v1hell.he learned 
its object, lir •. Buckman Jumped into hbt: bu·ggy_'_ anrl drove· •· .. 
home ·again: as rapidly as possi.ble. •· ~: • __ ::; 1:P~ Jtttorneys . 
presented a petition signed byseveral :p.un~:tr·ed .. pittze~~-· , 
for the release of these men. •  • __ said p~tiea . ~~  .un'~ble 
to payfine andcosts. .~ •  • : As the news apr_ead. ab_roacl .. 
everybody, regardle~s or present condltio.n:~ past·: r;~,rvftµ'de
or calling in 111·e, h~d an'·opinion to expr·eas .r~gar~ing . 
the action of the Board. . Hundreds sustained. th'f:i~--(fomm1ssioners 
and others condemned them, 'but the released' ·:pri~oner-a 
f cl t bctt·er · over the,.· P;1atter than· anybody.11139 . ,. . . 
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There were ·d_if'ficuities in. even beginning any

:: \.·y-~fforti .ior ,·enforc~~ent 'in ·Le·avenworth •. The Leavenworth . . ' ~ . . '
. ,.

:.Evenin·g· ~standar·d . eXl)lain~d. the situation thus, 

.· .. :. . •The c-a.se_.or:, the-.sta.te, v. Jennison, is the first 
. ·:Cunder the, p~ohibitory: liquor law that ·has .been tried· in 
.::~: l:ieave~wort~rsince ... the .. :summer. of 18~1, when a futile 

<,,: :attempt····was·Jnade:\'to' enforce it •. That· failure, 'and the 
·,,:-·/,.i.~tro;ng:~~public :. sentiment· he~e ago.inst prohfbi ti on• as :>:··i>:<~llo.wn by.•_a·· ~OQ{tmajo~i-ty ,in Lf;)ayenworth 0-t>unty against 
-~):/:/'.:t;he::·.prohibi tory:::amendm~nt· _to. tho state aorist! tution, and 

·:;:/.::subse·qu·ently<j.1.gai11st.St; John •. · ~o _discouraged the 
. -.::<··prohibi~ionls_ttf .. that~th~y,'brought. no prosecutions until 
:(, this w~nter~:/_Epcouraged.by _their partial political 

· :-·'fciotory.hereO'last.fall:a.nd.by.th~ a.losing of a few saloons 
· : .. :1n :Topeka -.~ay·Lawreriae, ·. they determined to . make an effort 

· her¢ • .-)\.fter ~-the-. defeat· of Colonel, Moo~light, one of the 
.l~aders .o:r the ·,anti-pr.ohibi tioniat ·forces of the state, 

;t t11e· :prohibitionists,. thou~t the. time opportune for 
beginning- a:-·; grusade here. · Van Den~e:tt and hia Prohi bi tioniet 

.wer.e< imported,. public m~etings were held to work up 
. _ ,:senJini(m~: againat the· liquor ;businean, and then prooecutiona 

. wete:-,begun against the advice. of the c,ountJf attorney and 
.. .the :t>rotests of- .. the: business ·:men. • • • The firnt of 
:::tliese·: :cases· called. '.was ·that against, C olo1_1el Jennison. • • • · . J"uryc,c:-ould not· b_e obtained. • • • Nothing substantial remains of·_: this. _case. except the· cos ta amounting to oomething 
}:ibput '$1600 which :the_ county Vlill be· required to pay. It · wo~lq. have- been much: xnore satisfactory. for all 'concerned, l:t a. :verdict :had been: reached. As, it is, nothing has been 
:settled e:x:cept.the.faot t;tiat.it is:very hard to get a jury 

· ,'.to try a.whisky-.oase in Leavenworth• and that attempting 
to try a Case is·. ao expensive that the county cannot· afford 
to indulge -~n· it ·very·,often." 140 

;The· Kar.isaa_:.sta.te Temper~nce Union met in Topeka., May,

1884, with' Hon.. -,~::rf. Y/elch, President of Shawnee County 
;:, ;:; a

Ten;iperance·union. presiding. 

o·penil'l~ 6f th~ me_eting V/aB:: 

Mr. Welch's statement at the 

·"Jlotwi t}lstanding the loud ·pretensions of the saloon 
inter~sts. t9::·th_e_contr~ry, .·the temperance advocates never 
·had- more sµ.'bstantial_ reasons for rejoicing than they have 
-today. _To--the;_,braggartdeclarations that 'prohibition is a 
- :failure' ·and·:·, there is .,more ·liquor sold now than under the 
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license ·system',. we· can' answer that :.the' l:l.1ghe~·v-<· ·.
statistical authority. shows .that the:revenue.·:from :·. 
alcoholic liquors received by:the:Uni:ted·.statee; f:rom· 
the district of Kansas is but ~;o.a·g ,per. _ca.pit.a~ \mile 
that reo~ived from the entire.union,::is $1 .• 72 per,caplta. 
The revenue received from the· di stric.t . 0£ Main·e · is>· but · 
~;0.46 per capita •.. Of 'the 80 organized .'counties 'Iri'.tllis 
State leas than .15 counties tolerate:' open:sa.lo9ns ·as: ......
schools of drunkenness and .crime;, ·while liquor..· Ja>being' ' 
sold in the remaining. 65 . C()uiltiea, ft is f>oI9- .in·~t~Ef ·:same
manner and. largely by the :same . class of: peraom;f'-who· .' 
oommi t other crimes against the pe?,ce and d.isnity·:'of.:. the· 
ata.te. 11 141 · · · ·· · 

' t . ,,, ,- . 

At this te.mpe:rance .convention. Ex~G~vernor·:Jolin iP. 

St. John spok~ to a iarge audience. · In, :begirtn~ng his 
' 'I ,.' ~ ' '

speech he remark~d .that this was .tl;le 'first ~im~; :t;hJ . 

people of Topeka had ever heard him speak wi t40\1.t-, a. 

saloon in the; town. "The battle of ·prohibi:tio.n' i·~· :-ga.ining 

everywhere • . Every place, East· and' Weat,.··the cau~e f$· .. 
. ,. ' l 

apreading• and the best men and womeri iri the:_ qr.,u .. ri.try.. ·a:re. 142. . . : 
engnged in it~ advocacy~" 

nut v;as closing the ea.loon t9 ;mean 'that the,·· · 

prohibition 1a.w v1as enforced'? ·. Tfr~ }rtc:hison;Daf1y, ·Patriot_· 
:.._ 

voiced i ta op.inion thu:a: . (March 24,· .18'84} 

"There are two .kinds o-:f saloo.ns t · the. open_ .. ~~loo_n. 
and the hidden or cellar ea.loon a. "If we ar:e.; tcr .have 
either, we prefer· the former •. The._open. salo~x;1._··'is i11 
some measure ·_regulated, and it is troced and.. _~ompelled 
to pay a good big part of the city goverz;nnent expenses.-: · 
It is a .place where ,a .man, if he will drink, :c~\gQ'. and 
do 1 t in a manly way.· The open saloon is ·found l!l. ' . 
Atchison. The cellar. saloon. is -a.· place where ,menysneak • · 
into and drink and ·a.rink until they get. drunk, : a._J;>lace· ··" . 
tliat the police ltnowr l1ot oft a: place :vhe1·e Jhe.re· :are .no_. 
restraints, and that 1 pa.ya ·nothing .. for_ 1 ts. ·e:x1s,ten9e. · The 
cellar saloon :flourishes in Topeka,. Emporla: and .. other . 
places where the ope~ saloon does _not exist •.. Admitting 
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that.: saloons: ttre an .. evil, we ,believe in making a 
·choice- between two .evils. we· are· in favor of the thi1"ty
·open .a6.iooris ).n ·Atohi'son. as against forty-three cellar 
saloons.'.in: -To1leka." · 143 · -~- 1 

. ~·. -- ' , - ~ ' ,_. - .· . 

:'.:: ·. The: -~~~I1\~~UnuuLcom1>lained continually about 

th~ enforce~.ent of -~he. law. · In July of 1884-, the 

. follo,ving :;_a.:=ti:cle 'expressed. their 'views1 

."Leavenworth :la _being frequently~ singled out as an 
outlaw.,and:while there is n.o objection. to the advertising 
she is·rece}ving, it.is not right that .she should receive all° ·tllia:,vantage over numerous cities and towns of, the 
ata.te •.. • Fo~:··1nstance the Salina Herald tells us that there 
were ... 'over:;10,0 kegs .. of ·beer shipped, to Salina, making over 

... 1,000 gallons Of ,35,000 drinks bought and distributed 
· among -:the .-ioyers ·_ of s.trong drink~ • . • • . • . Then we :find an 
item in:·th¢T;Winfield Telegram, _which rea.do:' 'La.at Wednesday, 
Thursd~y, :and Jrriday· .there ·were _brought. into thia town by
rail 30q_gallona·or whisky, in five gallon kega. These 
kegs·· were _add~eesed :to'. indi vidualEJ over the county, and 
were::the firsl inatf.!llment of a oar load .of thia acducive 

:·beverage _that waa l"e.oently sold by ·a traveling aaleaman ot 
· a M:i~oou1·\f.:.,Jfquor. house.. This _whisky we .aaw at nn e~-preas 

· o$fice.:: It: was put up' in regular ,vhiaky ke3a, and billed 
·as wl:lisky. '/~ .144 ·· 

; ·A ·s~ary .-d:f" prohibition was made in the Topeka 
' '

na:tl:y':Capitf1l- J'~~ary 22t 1884. The follov:ing _extract 
- ~ . . - .

:shows wha·t.:the 'prqllib:itioni,st_ believed concerning 

enforoeme)ltl· 

··uori the 4th. day of December I .mailed a sari ea of 
questions_ t_~ every -county, and O(?unty auperinte~de_nt, . 
and. police .'.Judge in the at~te, for _the purpose of 
learning ,.the' eff.ect and:. present status. o·f prohibition. 

· Re:p~ies havEf,been received ftom over ·.one third of the 
131 organiz~.cl '.cou~ties oi the state, including all the 

· ·:po:pulous--cities •.. These replies.demonstrate three facts · 
favor~ble< -t;·o/prohibi tion •. ~~rat: ,·That it has materially 

. . decreaseti :the number of _·saloons; _;Secondi. That an ·. i 'unustift~lly:_l_~rge/pero·ent .·o:(_,.p:rQsecutions .under the law" 
·· have ··_resl!_l·ted: in · corivi ati onsi,: Thi1·d.: .. That "the principle 

of·. p:t"ohil.J.itiop. is grot..·ling ~tronger;~·-~~~ •. • · 
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"'You can't con.vi ct the saloon keeper' .hc1s'.::·he.eri ·

ao often repented. that many regard it as,an:.automatic· 
truth. In the early stages of prosecutions,: it· was · 
difficult to convi9t •. But the· rep~rt of.of:fioers who:
hnve charge of this class .of cases al:lo,v that, ataS ~ · 
general proposition; it is far from the- truth •. · .. In .the 
district courts · of·. these counties· there have beeh .460 
oaeea tried, rea~-iting in 351 convictions. 47 acquittals, 

· and 62 hung juries,. or· seven convictions out of every 
nine oases tried, In Justice courts there· ha.ve· been · 
572 cases· tried,. wi-th 378 convictions, 75 acqui ttall?, · · 
and 59 hung juries, or convictions in three-fourths of 
all. cases tried. . In these cai;ea the. fines· impos~d amount-
to t95,200 •. In addition to thes.e fines, there have·been .. 

.. 81 saloon keepers impri~~ned for -rarious pe;riod·a. of :time,· 
making 137 months and 19 days, or. 11 years, 5 m:onths: 
nnd 19 days. · There has been a larger . proportion of' ·. 
convictions in whioky caaea·than. in any.other cases tried 
as reference to the criminal docket of any court in the. 
atnte will prove." 145 · 

Had the prohibitionists been successful in .their·' 

wnr age.inst the Topeka ·saloons? The following was 

reported to the hmporia. Daily . Republican by· George 

Uartin, edit.or of the Junction. City Union, following a . 

visit to Topeka: {July 1884) 

"Whnt did we see in our tour?· In a walk ·of a·mile 
and a. holf, and a.bout two hours time we visited personally 
35 saloons, all but one of them being as open and · 
notorious aa any dry goods house in. the city. Of t~.is 
number but one wa..s in ·the second s·tory, and we went 
through a clothing store to reach that.· We entered but· 
one by the back door, and there we saw 300 barrels of · 
liquor. We.visited aevera.l in .the same block with.the 
court houoc, and.within a block and a half.south and 
north of this temple of justice there are.not leas than 
fifteen. Jurors and officers of the law trying . 
liquor cirneo· evidently· make that a good business point .• 
All were on the first floor except the one up-stairs · 
we have mentioned, and another we found. in a cellar ~. • ·.. • 
Vie caw from two to fifteen men drinking in each,place. 
Drinks were served over the par _in some placea,:and 
in others on tables •••• Two big wagon loads of beer 
were taken in while we were there. The proprietor waa 
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a daisy in dress, manners, style and language. When he 
learned our idea he desired us to name him, and to say
that he never ceased selling for an hour, and that his 
sales are. now .a car load a day. • • ·• In Sho.vmee Coui:ity 
they had 125 _cases under the prohibitory.law, cmd of 
these they had tried· about 30. About ~4,000 hnd been 

. collected in fines, and from t:4,000-~6,000 is due. There 
v:ere fully 100 open, .and notorious ea.loons in Topekn. • • • "146 

What had _been exp.ected by the :prohibi tioniats? 

How well. did the public expect the law to be enforced? 

An editorial comment from the Daily Eclipse (Parsons) 

gave an opinion quite diffe~ent from the one reported 

a.bove. The following extract is here quoted; 

. "We take occasion to sa.y, that from actual 
observation, arid from all the information we have received 

.from the different parts of the state through the papers, 
that the operation of this law ·are all that ita moot 

. sanguine friends could hope or·expect. The parties in tho 
state and outside of it, who have been getting rich from 
the manufa.cture and sale of intoxicating liquors have of' 
coµrae, made a stubborn resistance to its being enforced. 
• • • The men· ·who have tried the open violation of the 
law, and persisted in it for the l)aat two yeo.ra. have been 
bankrupted, broken u:p, and in many oases languished in 
prison for weeks and months •••• The organized op~ooition 
to the law has been and is now gradually breaking down and 
giving away, the average amount of drunkenness on the 
decrease, and those who have.been viola.ting the la.\V are 
all the time getting more careful and cautious •••• Thero 
is no doubt that the populo.r sentiment of the state is now 
very much stronger in its favor now, tha.n it was nt the time 
of the adoption of the amendment •••• Set it down for a 
certainty, that prohibition in Kansas has come to stay, no 
man or child now living will ever see a dram shop running 
in this state u11,der the :protection of· ~he law. 11 14? 

Enforcement would continue as long as the prohibition 

element worked for enforcement and sought to overcome 

the opposing element. In llay, 1885, several months after 

the close of the Glick administration, James A. Troutman 



in a speech at Toronto, Canada, summarized the·enf~rcement· 

situation .thus: 

"What you people of thie Dominion, and the people o:f 
the World are most interested in knowing, is not so much 
the history of the movement end the. special.features of the 
law, but the degree of success· attained. In the first 
place, with the exception of two cities bordering on 
Uiaaouri, our saloons are gone.· There is not an open 
saloon in the State, outL?ide of these two cities. We have 
no large citiea, or large centers of population, but we. 
have about 70 towns of from 2,000 to 30,000 population and 
not a suloon in one of them, except these two. We have 
nbout 200 small towns of 300 to 2,000 population, and there 
ia not a saloon in one of them. We have 82 organized 
counties, nnd 80 or them are free from the p_estilontial ' 
influence of saloons. We have 1,300,000 people and more 
thnn 1,000,000-or them are removed fr.om these schools of 
vice nnd crime. The first grand step towards the temperance 
milennium is the ban1shment of open saloons. Kansas has 
n.ccompliehed this is nearly all her fair domain, and I 
thinlc I can aee the day,:.not more remote than the·year 1886; 
whon no dark plneue spot, called a saloon, will mar her 
bright escutcheon." 1'1.?a.



Chapter VII. G1ick and ·the Par<loninf; Power~

The problem of pardono was of preeminent impo1·timco 
during the adminiatro.tion of Governor Glick. :&1 rom the 

day ·of his inauguration, the newspnpera feared wlu.~t he 
might do with the pardoning power. Thia feo.r incren.&ed 
throUBhout the administration. Appa.rcntlj the unti-
prohibitionistn, hailing the victory of Glick nan renl 

.. victory for the saloon, were gre~tly llleaoed vd th. the 
prospect of whut llr. Glick might do for them, und lo.id 

/ their plans accordingly. It will be seen in the following 
chapter that the pardon iauuo wna one of tho onuaeo for 
Glick's defeat in the election of 1882. 

The effect of the election-. of Glick in 1662 and 
the pros11ect that he might use hie pardon power Zl!OY be 
seen in the following letter: 

11\"tllen you were elected b,y the people of thio Otriteto the pooition which you now occupy, it wr .. s tmdc:cstnodthat you would to a considerable extent use your pal'doning power towr:ird tho~e who raight be· e.djudged r,uil t~ of n 
viola.ti on of the ·prohibitory r:1ct. Hutchinson Locigc.: no. 
55 ls.. ? • L .. worked hard for your election td th vliw t results you are &vmre from the election 1·otu:rns an compared with the vote· fer St. Jolm two yen rs ago. As Gccro t,,,j:y
of the Hutchinson Lodge, I y.·ould in behalf of the Lodge muke a. prop-0si ti on which lrna been tn.lkee. o.f r.rco:"'!g ou:r 
members and this is, to have some pn:t·ty sc?lec\..cd r.v;:· in nbout six of the Yie:rtern counties, ,,;ho 1o engqied in the 
liquo1· traffic, and nmkc: them subject to J'OUr l>t:.rdoning po·.·;or n.nr: for Reno County would nok that this clm1:ency be extended to the VJTiter •. I ha.ve not yet been found 
{;"Uil ty but being· in the trade of courne I don't kno·w how 
s.qon they n1a:}t hop on me, and Y.'i th the assurance of apr:.rdon in ccne I ate convicted can feel sr:fer e.n<l it. would plenae your· f'riends here. I would have a l)etition drr..-wn and presented to you after conviction, but I v.:ould like from you an assurance thc.t it V!oul<l be grented." 14a 



Governor ~lick's reply was: 

"The proposition that you make couldnot,be enter"'.' 
to.ined. It would simply be ruinous to ro:y administration, 
nncl every mrn v,·ho had anything to do with· such ma.tters. 
I could not, nor you should not askl th~t I in idvance 
ahould offer premiums for violations of law. That is 
exactly the way it would be put to the world, and you nor 
1 could not nfford to have such an issue ma.de. Matters -. 
can be disposed of when they come up in :proper m~ner, as 
provided by law; no other way should be ·considered or 
thought of." 148a 

The usual attitude of Governor Glick in his pardons 

for violation under the prohibitory law may be seer1 in the 

following letter wri~ten by the Governor: 

"In o.pplicntions for pa.rdon in liquor caseB I am 
a;overncd by the o::..me rules aa in an~.r other cases. I1~ a 
mnn la guilty and ha.a had a fair trial :pa.:rdons are not 
grnnted, but if the court and the prosecution resorted to 
diohonorable and disreputable means to secure.a conviction, 
or in other wordo, secured a conviction by lynch law under 
the forms or law I ahould pardon· a. r,erscn whether he was 
convicted of oclling liquor or of any other offense. Courts 
are constituted for the purpose of giving the people honest 
and fnir trio.le and ha.ving them properly convicted., ·but where 
the court rcaorts to the pa.eking of juries, assisting the 
proaeoution in bull-dozing witneoaee, delivering stump speeches 
to Juries, preaching sham funeral sermons to e:x.ci te prejudice, 
plnying the demagogue generally to secure a conviction, I 
think no man ought to suffer the penalty oi~. the law impozed 
by such performances whether he is guilty of selling liquor 
or anything eloc." 149 

Among the many lottera which ca.me to the Governor, 

tl,erc were numf!roua nppoals thnt he should or should not 

iat.mc :rmrdons, :pnrticull!rly ugninst offenders of the 

prohibitory law. One lotter reads as follows: 

ucertnin pnrties here· nre getting up e~ pcti tion to 
hnvo your excellency pardon one George Washington, a 
colored mnn now confined in our county jail for the 
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perfod of nine months and t1lOO fine addi tionnl for the 
offence assaulting with intent to maim. The facts are 
the negro attempted to cut a white mo.n's throut with a 
razor •••• I desire to call your excellency's attention 
to the facts, that I have seen.a petition in circulation 
for the- negroes pardon, and that the names are mbstly
minors· and·peraons who only a few weeks ago refused to 

.sign a. petition asking for the pardon of a poor woman 
who had. sold a glass of beer. • • • " 150 

A writer describing the situation in Wamego, 

expressed his fear that the Governor would issue pardons 

to Republicans. The letter read as follows: 

uThe last term o( court held in this county convicted 
several parties for violation of the prohibitory law. You 
arewell aware no doubt that if the~e is any liquor drank 
or sold, it is the Democrats that are accused, {tho.t io the 
cry of the Republican party). I have lived in thia county 
for the past eeven·teen· years. I am a true Democrat (which 
you are aware) •••• They are circulating petitions for 
pardons for parties convicted and now in Jail in Topeka. 
Nine out of twenty of these parties are Republican. I 
think it would be a bad thing for our party to pa.rdon any
of them. They have made their nest. They should lie in it. 
I am far from being a prohibitionist. Still I do not 
believe in shouldering men that hnve :fought us all throup,h. "151 

There seemed to be constnnt fear that Governor Glick 

would issue pardona,,without knowine the true facto in the 

case. A letter from St. Clere, Kansas showed how many 

petitions were dra.v.n up, the "signers of these i::e ti tiona 

are mostly of the rable class, loafera, saloon keepers and 

boys under age, very few farmers signing the petition." 

The better citizens of the county were asking thot the 
152 

violator receive no pardon • 

. Before is~uing pardons Governor Glick sought 11.s 

much information from every source a.a he could find. 
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_Again 1:and .asain.·._he:,:atip,~a;~t;(~·~·.;~.c},~~Y..·,·~~tQftt~YSc'.:.-to 

make ~ure of. the't1:~ttr::i:~i{t/ffon?~overn~; [he~· 
' . . ._:) ·~, j:)};~\::});.~~:.~::.::.':;/.>.·.<·s._·.,. i .··,>~, -~

in Ya~ch,. 18~4. to .the· ... ~ounty~··att-o:rn·~y--_'Qf-·Sedgwiqk County 
~. : : .,' ,, '.' \~ ·>t-:' ,, ::~, :,,:: <<; .' -,, >· ,:.· ,,:-· ' . .. . '., -. < -... :,

urged. information.~S he·.:ote1 .0 th~ fr~ellds. o:r Y.f• M0hel1

and. G~dner,._k~ •.;~'~tlci~;1~t~~j ~f/fff anx1.~~f. f.o·ha~e· 
pardons. isetted _t() .,:th.em;:_~,~i:'.'..~_()_ih,>.of:;);hese·_:men.:.had_~'.;pro:posed . 

. ' .· .. ' ·: ,, : ···. ,,, : .·· : ,h : ·. '. : :: . <·'':
to refr~i~- fr~~ · '~ehitjg; :i;~Qxf _~;t,itj;:1f ~uo/:~ j_n{$~d~i Qk.·. 

' •. : .· /· ,,·;; .. O<: -;:{.':'\~::.,, . ;, '1··· -. 153\;< : ' ' ' : '
County, and -the p~tit~~~s.:·:~er~)f~Jly·;_~ign~d.·:. ,)_Goyernor 

Glick 41d riot issu8:~e.~i~~t~f&}Iewas t1CoUsec1J>Y the 
Reverend G. u., Keliy~ ;r,if~~1i~fg; ~~vihg· prom;._ked to . 

• ,' • ' '' .j ; : •• '. ,. - \ _',_< \, ', • < ., ::~ ••• ' ':' • • .- • ''. .....~-'. •••

. issue the PEtrdon.: (i~v-.er~o17.·:{1{§t()vr,oii~:.Jo ].!~. :t{~1ly, 
' ,'/. ,·. •· > ... ·. '/) 'c\, · .. I 

who he,d bee~ one·: who .h-~ :l'n~lf.3i~4/o~ ,parp.e>ni~g \µe. 
t"•'' '"' ',1, ';' ,1' _)·.:, .. ·' •':' ,, .. ,,: ·" i,..7 , 

. . , .· . . . : . / \.:. •. . ; • . ·• : :: .'.. L ,\,; . . . . 
offenders. An extract,·of' the·1:letter·reads: ' 

• ' ' ' " '". • ::~: ,': :, ' \: "; • '~ ., I : )). , < ' ' ,, : 't:, '~• \ ,, • • ' ' , , •

,.., ;)•'"\ ,:_:.;,· 

"Judge ~luas. h~s· writ~en-{~e-L'·~.(ie~tet i~ r~(LP-,tion 
to the matter in, which'.:he:··o:bj~<rts.:~j;_o ;~h~ .:pardon,. He· 
so.ya: 'L!phen boas~ed·:~J~~t·.~::be":Ai:9:'/q,ot :in~enQ.. to ·:pay ·a .. 
cent;··that he. intended;.t,b.ruh}'.hi.s<salo,9~: .. ur1:til 1ihe _ ._. · ' 
lnet. moment and .1f,_oonticted::lli¢)WQ~uld)]gc(.to~:Jail'·:;leavirig 
all his money _·and. prope:r;ty:Jn·:··:t~e.{name<of ·.his .wife, 'and'
tho.t the. county oon.miis:ei9~e:,;•;t:.:w,Qµt4>-~¥.:t;tf.:him~Joqs_e, -.·.and
if they did~' t that· Gliclc,'!10u;4_::_·P.~.4oµ·'.him~--, > }:TClYv:t what 
kind of a ahowing .. doee.:,.1·t :.m~e.'.~'in:.';:®:·i.\ppllcation··.f9r a· 
pardon when ··the person ::whet _is \charged/:Wi th, a. criI,ne
boasts in adyance of his.,·sen_tenceitha,t ·_ the· governo'rwwould· 
pnrdon him?:·· Aleo,, th~ .. J"udge: .. 'say~·:('.'he was oony:L_ci;ed in 
two cases, ip. one. the· complaint .to:,the. county atlo1 .. ney 
was based on·'. the f'aot_:: thai; .. ~fl ':Wilit~lly sold liquor to · a 
man who was po,torioue: ::ror, ... ~busi.ng)pitti)unily whf?n ¢i~unk, 
and he clid get, .. drunk· o,n :U:9hen'J'!~.w}i.i~~ey; ,~d. ·.<i.i<t,·abµse
hie family ccano.aiously. as· ::tlle ~tr.·~-~ult. '-<' '){ow, m.y~:defir sir, - · 
I e.ek you ·i:f: a:·ma.n.:·ought :to .. P~;,p,;cio.ned,,,:v;ho.,,~ill:. do :this?"l54 -· 

By the· in!ddl~ ·;~f.1ui.y ~- . ,1Jei~t(~6-rer,rior Gli ckJill.d . 

pardo"ne~ . one .:~qnufu ;oii~ ;i>1' ,'th~:j~(J~ '. O qurity j a1J, and
'.'·>; ..•.. ··. t>{ ~. '' ··· .. ' ' .•.• '' .·

issued ·two· tioat·~tt~ri~/of>a.ente~c(~~. 'one in ;,pq_tt.awatomie 
.- , r'~:.,",i·,.,''.o.,o~',; '~C, ,,/ .·-\',· ~ >.'.. • :: • ;·:; .. ~'\'· • . . l 
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County, the-other in Barton County. The first case 

attracte~ _much ·atten~i.on. In ·.answer to an inquiry from 

.. lTeosho .Fa.ll:s, Gov~rno·r .Glick· explained bri~fly: 

· "In·answer, I have to inform you that I pardoned 
one woman ou~. ·of. the. county jail from Marion County, who 

.. was sentenced ·,there as. I ·thought, wrongfully,· and aa tho 
evidence was,fU:rnished_me, very_unjustly. She wa.s a widow, 
poor,' and had.'._only a short time.~,.,previ'oua buried her husband,
and also _a· child •.. She had three small children being taken 

·. 'care of ·by :·charity, ·.one very· small and young, thnt needed 
.her special>a.ttentions. She had two .tria.ls, as v.aa repreaonted 

· · to me, it ~a~.-·.a, case where an improper course waa purauecl to 
. pro~ure her:'.co:riyiction'. •. She was sentenced for thirty days, 

and I :pardoned· :ller :· out after re1haining in jail twenty-three 
days •. !thought that ,the interests of decency and humanity 
required:that she should be :pardoned." 155 

0

The La,\Tence · Herald ( anti;_prohi bi tion paper) reported 

an interview.: with Governor Glick concerning thio ·J'nne 

Brown caae'as follows: 

tt ••• · .There was a poor family of industrious people 
living in-Mari-on County. They got on very well till the 
husband di"ed~. · The widow set about nobly to earn support 
:for her: brood of little ones. A month after the des.th 
of the husband a ohilddied. The expense of the child's 
:funeral tooknearly every cent the :poor woman had. She 
then set up a.little shop in which she sold cakes and pies • 
• • • ·oneAay,acompany of Englishmen land prospectors 
stopped· at heJtplace and called for dinner. She told them 
she could. m,t ·give them a full meal, that she only sold 
cakes and pies.· •• ·• They told her if che would let them 
eat at her t_able they would take. her cakes and pies, paying 
her libera1ly £or them. The Englishmen had with them several 
bottles. of· beer, v;hich they opened and :proceeded to drink 
with their ni"e:a.1·. While in the. midst of the meal. • • o. man, 
who kept;a restaurant and bakery near by, who was in a small 
way a competitor, and jealous of her, came in •••• He 
would 'like. to. "eat with them. One of the company said he 
. could if he !JOUld pay the woman ·what they did. • • 50 cents. 
Thia the man agreed ·to do, sat down, ate a little, drank a 
glass of beer, paid his money and went out.· Thie ma.n m~de
complaint against the woman for violation of the prohibitory 
law and was·· very active in securing her conviction. Shervm.s
:aentenced for thirty d{;.ys. • • • lier conviction was mere 

· spite work tha.t human beings qught to have been aohamed of." 156 
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But Governor Glick seemed to have had 'information 

different from others. The Topeka Daily·capi~al 
.. i ' • 

published an analysis.of· the pardon of Jane Brown, a.rid 
! 

challenged any contradictions of their statements. The · 

County Attorney of Uarion County, Mr. T. A. Bogle printed 

n statement mnintaining that the woman'was not a widow, 

that she he.d been guilty of violating the prohibition 

lnw often, and that the facts of.the case were entirely 
157 

different from those made.by the Governor. 

There was much comment upon the pardon. As Mr •. Glick 
I 

stated in a letter: "I pardoned one woman out of county. 
158 

jail; and they raised a terrible howl over it.tr 

Lenvenworth Times offered the following comment: 

The : 

"Again tho pal'·doning power has been exercised and 
a woman released from the' toils of the law. It a:ppea,rs that 
June Brown ha.a been selling chained lightning and other 
refreohine fJ.uido in llarion. Upon trial nhe was found 
guilty and sentence pronounced. The dignity·o~ the law 
wa.a upheld, and now the Marion Record, finds fault because 
Governor Glick found time between chills, .in his extreme 
devotion to the sex, to pardon Mrs. Brown, and even casting 
the coots of the trial upon the county. The pardon remits 
the fine, ~recs the prisoner, and removes the· costs from a 
favorite's shoulder. It aeema·that there is but little 
uae in convicting. The Governor is AS GOOD AS A HUUG JURY and 
much more certain. Whether in his orinion the law is right 
or wrong, Governor Glick assumes the position that no twelve 
men in Kansas shall, a.fter hearing the evidence, convict 
any person violating the prohibitory law." 159 

Governor Gl1ck's statement concerning the other 

commutation v,as: 

"I also pardoned in the case of a one armed soldier 
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who· was c~>Ilvicted of selling beer on a day during the 
county fair. :i; commuted his sentence to a fine of ~5 
on·,:~onditiotl that _he pa.y the costs, .which was· done,. after 
layi~g J.n: J~ii about three· m~nths, and his_ pardon being 
"Oeti tioned· :for_ by over ·600 persons, amongst· those 

. j,etition.ing was Yr. lioisington, editor of thut place, 
with· other· prohibitionists.«· -_160 

" ' ~ ' <\' ~ 

.But: the !2,tl_ Scott Daily Monitor took another view 

·of_ th~ pardon and·. q~oting from Mr. Hoisington~ editor of 

--- th~ Great --~-- Register declared that falsehoods could be 

_ put at· tli_e doo~ of _Governor Glick, and that it was a plain 

case of lying. The statement made by county 0:ttorncy, 
' . 

. probate judg~ ..and. editor d'eclareda 

·_, : "Tl:ie go~ernor _ia· 'off' on· his facts. First, the 
_. ~· J.J?-.t9-Q~ed :was. not a one armed soldier. He was never 
in the·.army. · S.econd, he ,,as not convicted for aolling 
on 'fair,day'. The history o:r their selling io thn.t in 
.the first·placehia-wife was arrested for selling contra.ry 
to law; and:plead guilty, then Bayer was arrested and 
convicted. Bayer still·pereisted in his unlawful buoineso, 

·and was ··arrested under the nuisance clauao, tried and 
convicted=before the justice of.peace. The oaao waa 
appealed,'and_:he wa.~ again.tried and con_victed before the 
district court- and1 fin~d. There was no one in any wo:y 
connected with the pro_seoution of the oaae that had the 
least desire to prosecute Bayer, or to do anything but to 
induce him. to quit his illegitimate business. Bayer was 
fined· and, also sentenced to the county Jail, and conm1i tted. 
Bayer got_:permisaion fromthe Sherirr·to go to sec hie 

. family. This was duringithe time of the small-pox in 
Great Bend. After Bayer was out· of jail and at home, a 
·~mall-pox flag v:as pla.o.~d on the houae, when in fact thgy 
never .had th~ small-pox in the house,. aa ia now kno\m to 
. everybody· else here.. Then application waa. made to two of 
. the county· commissioners for Bayer's releaoe, a trip being 

. m.adt} to ·one of them after ·night- to prevent suspicion. u 161 
' ' .

The public aeemed· to have caught the idea that 

the governor was pardoning many viola.tors of the prohibitory 

law. "Governor Glick has not pardoned a convicted 
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v1hisky seller for a whole week. · Is his s~1>~t11y· 
'.·.,

f o:r personal. liberty undergoing a:_chaµge~v· asked the 
. 162 

Wichita Daily Eae;le, July 19, 18$3. : 

Stirri~g appe'als, for .pardons' were laid b·er ore · 

Governor Glick, but. to .. these he turned -a ·dea{(ear~ · .The 
public, hci~ever, believ~d he' ~as' giint~of, i~~uing. 

hundreds of pa1"done. In' the ·awmner .of ·1a~{,.·)l..aituatton 

o.roae in Salina. which 1i~ought· abo.ut th~ issuirig e>f si~. 

pardons, and.brough~ gene:ral condemnation u:poh ·the 
. .  . . 

Governor. On June 14, 1884, . a.:peti ti.on aigne,t by1,944 . · 
(

tnx-payors and voters . of Se.line County ~as :presented to 

tho Govorn<:>r, nskine that he exer~ise the pai"'cloning power 

in the ca.sen of William H~ Sweeney, J'acob !{ugler, William . 

Huebner,. Peter Uugler1 Guataye Behr and M. J•.Ludes, 

Salina· saloon-kcepero. Governor Glick took t~e petition 

and the arguments, ·and decided to. wait until he heard 

from Judge Preacot·t regarding· charges c,f. politfca1 . .

pr~judiceo, and announced he would make hia,_declsion on 
163 

June 20 • .
One Juno 21, Governor Glick issued the pardons, 

with the following stntement: 

"Hon. J. G. lfohler, and lien.. T. F. G-arver, Sal1na, 
I~ansas. : Gentlemen: I lia.ve·•gi ven the application ,for 
pardons in ·-the case of Willia.r4 H. Swee11ey, J.acob_ .liugler, 
Vlillirun Huebner, Peter Mugler, ·Gustave '.Behr end, )i.J .• Luo.:.es 
· careful ·conoideration and examination, and I ·am '-' -· .. 
constrained to aay after the examinatjon of the petitions 
and papers in the case that I am satisfied that. full:,.· · 
pardons oug,ht to be issued to the six men. 
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. 11First, th.e ·pardons- .are asked for by a. large 
.number, abo_ut one thousand, of the respectable ci tizena 
'and trot-payers of Saline County. . . . 

. · .·· 11Sec6nd·,' .the evidence presented. shows that parties 
who.had f'ormed and expressed opinions and were ineligible 
·by lawwerE? by·the prosecution and the assent .of the 
judge kept, on.·the juries. ·. . · 
. 11Third, the. evidence ehows·ihat the juries were 
.packed and organized by the prosecuting attorneys with 
the, aid of. the. judge. so as .. to prevent a f'a.ir, honest and 
impartial :,trial, and that thei~ legal rights were 
intentionally ignored. and disregarded both.by the· · 
prosecution and the judge. . ' ' 

"Fou;rtll·, the evidence shows that the J.)arties hnd no 
fair,· honest ,.c>r impartial: trial, and _that their legnl 
rights wer·e·<intentionally ,ignored and disregarded both 
by the pros~cution and the judge • 

. .. ult is· not necessary that I should recapi tulute the 
evidence.and:refer to the testimony to sustain the foregoing 
pro:positio:n.ae states, but·a full and fair investigation 
of the papers submitted will convince any one that there 

. can be :no· doubt about'. their. truth. , This being the case . · 
I feel that-·it is my duty to interpose the executive 
power·of the state to protect .these individuals. 

1tWhile it is argued, and with perfect propriety, that 
those who violate law should be punished, that we should 
all aid 1n· securing the enforcement of the law, it does 
not lay 1~· the mouth of those who argue in favor of the 
enforcement of t;t1e law to demand that the legal o.nd 
constitutional rights of indi viduala shall be violu.ted 
by the·cou~ts1 : ~or d6es it follo~ that the courts in their 
execution 0:f the law have the. right to go beyond the 
commi eai.ont o.:f the crime alleged against the ·peroon on 
trial and :connnit even a greater· crime by destroying tho 
effi'ciency~ the honesty, the integrity and the fairneoa 
of the courts in ascertaining the guilt o:r innocence 
of the· defendant. 11 164 

Mr. Garver made the following reply to Governor 

Glick: .. 

"I acknowledge receipt of your letter addressed 
to Mr •. Mohler and myself announcing your conclusion to 
pardon si:x,saloon men convicted in the May term of 
court, .and giving your reasons. • • • A lawyer of half 
your years. need not be told that in the org·anization 
of our form of government the legal rights of our 
citizens were well protected in -the courts. V,'hen it 
may occur. as is sometimes the case, that through local 
excitement or :prejud;ce, or other cause, a person has 
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not hnd a fai~ and full trial in the lower; courts, an ' 
appeal is allowed to the Supreme ·Court. • • •. :You have 
simply ·assumed to interpose the power ·to pa.rdon··possessed 
by the governor, well knowing that thereby you .. p.£?urped 
the functions of the judicial department. 'Xou assume· 
the role of dictatrir ·to our courts.~ .• ~ .... 

"At the request o:f. the county' attorney I assisted 
in these proaecutions. I endeavoted .. to be fai:r,:-and see· 
thnt no legnl,rie..ht of defendants was vfolated and can 
any the same for counsel. No one can hones·tly, . say that 
Jud~e I>reacott was partial. ·when you aay 'jurie~ were . 
:packod •••• ' you not only intentionally.insult court, 
counael ancl. jurors.but you. aasert that which your 
judgment as a mo.n and lawyer must.tell you is f9:lse." 165 

The nows . of the · pardo1;ts reached Sali:na June 21, 

when the "cannonball" train brought ·the news in the 
letter to !Jr. Mohler. The Salina. Mews reported_the 
affair thus, 

"They, were met. at the depot by a mob 'of saloon · 
loungers with a few members of a band--most of-the city 
band had too much self-respect to be seen.with.the crowd--
they first proceeded to the county jnil, and_after 
procuring.the release of their friends.·the heroes of the 
occaaion 1 they marched through Santa Fe avenue,· with ex-
county attorney Footer, seated on·the high seat of a ten-
cont v;agon, holding ·the stars and stripes and never in all 
i to history hna that grand emb1em of American li1Jerty and 
mnnhood been found at the head of a more disgraceful 
looking body of men. As the rrta.rtyr,. Foster's form ca.me 
to view, his compa.niona of former revels attempted to 
greet him with cheers. l3ut who ever heard.of a crowd ·of 
drunken revelers being able to give thr;ee hearty cheers. 
in succession?" 166 

But the parade up the streets of' Salina was not the 
only result of the pardon issue •. Following a·call, the 

Salina ppera house waa filled to overflowing with law 

nbiding citizens who came together for the ":purpose of 
! 

protesting against the action of Governor ?lick; in the 

pardona o:f persona convicted in .the last: term of district 
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court~ 11 .· At this meeting they drew up resolutions 

167 
c~nde~ing Governor Glick for his aotio·n. 

The .Salina Journal believed· that he had insulted 
168' 

many peop:(e who voted for. him in 1aa2· •.. ·. The 

W'ellingtonlan denounce·a:··ii:t.s action vTi th ~he following 
comment: 

0 N'ever·before has ao·unblushingly shameful and 
disgraceful a proceeding been attempted in·any State. of·the Union, that we know of. Without any references to the :politics of the governor or the nature of the cases, we ·denounce Glick's actions as the most out-rageous ever inflicted on free people, and we believe · that the _peo:p1e of Kansas will record thei1· verdict 
.against the party whose inspiration he is, ,vi th ten. times the emphasis that they would otherwise have felt called u:pon to do. 0 169 

The Topeka Daily Capital oonnnented upon the 
pa.rdoning'as follows: 

ttGe·orge VI. Glick, the present Governor of Kanoa.a, is a tyrant. He draws to himself the sovereignty of the people and plays with .the Cone ti tution as ?.'i th a football... Ignorance only can excuse his wanton meddling with matters outside of his Jurisdiction. In any other country under heaven he would be deposed. 
"The·pardoning·power ia not given as a means of reviewing the proceedings of courts, but rather to soften the rigors·or the law in meritorious oases. It often happens :that there are circumstances a.ttending a particular: case that cannot be given in evidence on the trial because they do not in law amount to excuse or justification but yet in justice the convicted ought to 

have credit. . • • lfo mitigating circumatancea are ahown or alleged;_ the convicts do _not claim to be innocent; 
they-_do not lead youth in ex:perience, l •• they simply assert .:that they did not have a f'air trial, and Governor Gli.ck' s: conduct makes 1 t 1mpoasi ble that they cnn ever have a fair trial for these particular offenses. Thus the la.w ia,defeated, justice is.defeaterl, the people outrageci by·an ignorant, obstinate and-malicious usurper."170 
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:Bu~ not: pre~s alol'.le condemned Glick. The. pulpit . . 

. . 

began an·attack. In a ~ermon en~itled~ nThe .Abuse of 
the. Pa.rdonintLPower, or How. ~arabbas Got Out 9f Jail 0, 

delivered .. at .the Yethodi st Ep'is~op_al: ~hurc.h in. Topeka, 
·a strong. appeal is· made for a change in the pardoning ......... ~'- . . ' . . -171 
power.of ·the:governor of Kansas. 

The Leavenworth Daily Standard upheld Governor 
' l ', ' ' • ~ • ' .. • ' 

Glick in. thei:S~liria pa.rclona thus:;-~ 
' •• f • •, ,· I 

"In ~6 .lnstanc~ has .he· e~~rcised the -p~doning power unless the trial was unfair . and illegal.. He ha.a 'llOt pardoned indiscriminately. · ·.Where the ;trial was .. wtthouta. flaw he has allowed the law to take its 'course~· In the Salina. :pardons, against which the prohibitionfsts make the ·1oudeat prot~sta, the convictions were notoriously unfair and.illegal, and the law prostituted to the purpose or peroecution." 172. : 
The proble~ of Glick'a pardons was discussed in a 

lengthy article in.the Uanhatta.ri nationalist entitled :··.r .-· . . . .··- .
"Glick' a Defense" •. An, extract of the article is here 
given: 

"Governor Gliok'a :friends say that he has issued only 12 pardons ·a.nd 4. com.mutations against 134 by St. John, an<:l, appear t_o imagine that fact alone is a sufficient defenae of' the present executive •. The contra.st in number is marked, but when· it fs remembered 
thA.t st. John ·extended over a period 'of 48 months·at it is not ao .gr~at. Moreover, 7 of Glick'o 16 were issued during the past month. There is, however, no parallel between the· pro·aeedings of the two officials as will be seen by noting a few of the :points of dif'ference. 11Glick started with the announcement:that he did not believe in pardon~ng crimi~ala, ~d h~s turned a·· denf ear to all ·appeals for mercy,.except :from dramsellers; but St. John never took that poaition, and it is doubtful if, durine; his.whole four years he libere.ted 1~ conv~cts of any one class.· · · . "It was notorious that each of the convicts liberated by Glick had been violating the law many times a day for 
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a -long perio_d.- . They were defiant, _pro:fesaional outlnws. 
'While on. tile other ~and, in the most 0£ St. _John oases, 

· the· aecused-_were not supposed to have committed _more 
·than. one· offense. · · 

, . : ~•Gover!)_Qr ·st. John 1 s ·pardons were not known to be 
members. of' :organized gangs. of' outlaws, and the petitions 

···in ·their be~alf · were not generally signed by criminals 
and their Jriends.- But ea.oh :and,. every application to 
Glick obtaiµe.d the: greater pa.rt ,of. 1 ts support from the-
·Oriminal · class. and their allies. · 

0No11e,.:01' St.· Jolm' s. pardqna had any appreciable 
·effe<:t in.~timulating others to commit similar crimes; 
·but. each_a.ndevery one of Gliok'a did. He _was .warned · 
before -issuing_ ·tha.rn, .that such would be the effect •••• 

· .. ' . 11Eve:rything goes .. to prove tha~ he he.s been impelled 
· solely :bi __ pe>litical -considerations •. ; He has pros ti titted 
his offioia1 position, and violated hie official oath, 

·· to strenttli~U{_~imESelf in his own par_ty and his sta~e. 
Sworn to .,supj;,'o:s;:~ th~ conati tution and laws of the state, 

' he with tongue ,:),nd pen, encourages the vilest men in the 
. Commonwealt,h :to defy portions of them; and when they are 
caught in t:he .t~ila of the law, ·comes to their rescue, 
and to·make_hia. villany_more infamous adds to his 
connivance·?,t. crime brutal and :false assaults upon 
.officers of ·the 1·aw. . 

. 11 The truth is, Glick is a cra.nk--or as unmitigated 
a scoundrelas ever graced a_gubernatorial chair." 173 

·. In August of ·1aa4, Governor Glick issued a. pardon 

to a v.roman ,in Cloud. county." In issuing the pa.rdon of 

tllis 1fary .steafather, who he.d been confined in Jail 

with a amali be.be ,of four or five months, Governor 

Glick v.rrote: 

"A pa~~on will be isa~ed •••• Of course, then 
Rome will howl, ae it is undoubtedly a great source 
of satisfaction to a lot of extreme moralists to keep 
a woman andibabe confined in•a filthy jail." 174 

In answering a letter ~rom Mrs. Martha Shriner, 

o:r :Bushnell', Illinois concerning a :pardon·. for her eon, 

Governor Glick replied: 



rlly ,,predeoeeeore iri of':(t6e haVe lsaued 'a, JiJat 
many pardons-•. ·I have is st.red· :,les·a ,tha.n .. a acofee .·.':'.Tile 
Republicans ,have been ·d·entj~oing- m·e:_arid .· abtialn~,":::me ifor 
an imp~~pe:r;··_use' of,:·.ths' :pa~~·o'hing: ,,power}:- ;an~· )~etjce.:':l: do
not :reel ,t;tuit·.'·.I\ought •. to .:.~xej;ci.s~· Jt:· exqept ·i.n}c~~ses_ 

'-, whex:e.,: 1 ~\·is ~ab.aol~tely1 neo:ee,sary! ~o P.roteo~ ).tinqoenJ· 
peoP.l.e," · jl?6 .. : : ·. , , · · • · · , •·. ·· ·, ···· , .·. · ' · .. ,:,.,' ', ; ·· 

' Ji \ • . :c • '• : .: {. <·.:/\ ~ .
,._:_'>~·t.·; f·~·.··t\it i J ~ l • '~ -I ', 6 ;Y, ' . I '1, '',

' The· ,re·cord· of the -po.rdous :·issued by Govern.oz; . 
,:.· .·· :!f:< · __ .··. ·· .. · .. 1·_-· .. \ ·/; .. >·-·'.,},.(·· :_.,:i/e·.i<:_;)···::· 

Glick, ao .. presented to .. the'. State. ·Legfelri,ture ;fn.:, the, 
' ,I .,, t ' ,f" , ' ··: , t ! ' ', ' ' , • . -~,, ,,; ' ·. ' " 

· mea sag~ ~f\'t~~ go:v8rn01' • ,dh\>wed ;thfit · Giiok, }61ihJ 8. 
'.. '.' ' ,: ' • },\ ;.'\ '.• ' ' ' ' ', • ' • ' . \ • : / '.,l . (\ ': : ;, : • : I ;: _' i' ' \ i ', ,' ,;: ;, ;• ;r! ;

rew "abaol'utely. noceaaa.ry!' .-'ca.sea.{: a 1f ew days bef ore!'he 
' < ·~/' ~ •• .:' •• r ( 'r· :t' t' '' ': 'i,~' ,· .., ' ·' ,,; ~··. ·;:

ffnish~d ,his wor·k . as· governo::r, of K~~saa·. : The'.- r·ecord l, 
; ' ' > ~it < l } I ~ :, '<

• ' ·1 ·· . ·.· :.,'· { . ,·.: '. '. ' ; : '! . • .: . .. · .. ,; ·. ,•,': 

as rep,o_rt~d: inc~uded. the· f ollowiijg parq.one s 
'' (D~t~· o'r Pnr~oh/' '':J (Off'enseY .• ;:>:... . .'

· April ti, 1 1883 · ' Chas~> Wheatley~ (Mor1:tgor~ei·y Co.)

lla_·y• 28 1883 · · ' ' .

-6~t~~~r~2?,.1883 
'· ' ' ;\ '

J / <> ,)· January 4, 1aa4 . · 
' '1 ~ .~.. ' ' ' • } ; '·, '\ ' ·, '

·,' -: J~riui-ir~ ?. , 1384 ,.Janua.ry'. :;1, 1a.04 . 
; . ·/·:) ,· ,' ··, 

,. AI>~il'._:.30, 1884. 
·u:ay'.,l~• ·1$84 · 

I ~· •, . t , ' 

Jµne\'s.,. iaa1 ·. 
•

1 .t' .. >_ tt f '

. June:_'(i) ·18£34 

. Aug,i-~t 9·, .. 1884 
..f '"-~,' j; "I l '' • ~ 

.. i\ ·mti~d~r,, firi,t. Cfe'gre,·e · ··. · 
. Jane :Br.own,: (!.J:ariori>Qounty)'' 

·. ·. .rniadem~anb:n\(vici+~tting the 
. ·.· .. ;. ·c:pro~:i:bit.ch~y ai~~n~nen~) · 
Jeanette·'. Johnson·, {$havmee. Co·.) 

.. ' . ' ·•· .· i Obbery'. • /: _ .·. . . \ :-.: } '>" ·. 1;, • •·• _••

.Edwarq.:>,,G1aup~~ni<1#~'(E.~li.i.,:co'.')'
. '. misdemeanor>' ·'.'. :· . ''. / ' '' 

·'J .• c'., ;.vq.),s,o~{ ··: !}1U:r'derti$e.C()~d 9-egree 
· Ch .. as·~, Uu.~li:i,tfo~~ay;;;tt.o~nie,.99,.) · .·· 

;, . : mi':sd:E3m~tahor ·, .. ', :;· , , .. ' ·. ' . 
Reese·, $µii:}#·, \).iri.ie:wfu,.l :as.~aul ~ 
'J .s~ Johnson, (~ti.tche,J.l)Col) . · 

'mi $.demeanor ,,,, _-.: '· :, ; ' 
lle,;iry. $ts.nffe.ia~: ,'_ (qotf ey· :Ccf.) 
, . ·:mi'sdemeanot : ._: · 

··wm,.•.Hicl~·an:1( (Dickfns,on ·Co.)' ·, :.mlsdemea!lor : '· :· : . ' 
I>enriitt Kinney: •. _josa.ge .bo.) 
, m1sdemearior;. .·, .

'Mary St;~afath~r,;"._){hiftoh_ell) 
· ·· misdemeanor> · · ·, ' 

Septe~b-er ·9, .1884 · Mulligan JU:cAnul:ty, (Rio~·-, .co.,) 
\. ·· · · · · .burglary>.:·';"···~··

Auklls\_· 1·2,. 1884 

'November' ~26,' 1884 Thos .\Br;~~b'e~;·, --b.~C/ttetwatoµiie) 
' , ••

1

, • ' ' '· ' • • • • ••• • murder. '.Ejeoond de'i~r·ee c·.. )
No,rerriber· 26, ;1884 Henry H~eman, \.1:'qttawa~nmie .. o•.

misdemeanor·: . •, ' 
~ ........ 



lfovember, 2·s, . 1884 . 

June 21, 1884 

July 14,· 1884 

:July 13, 1884 

July 15, 18.84 .. 

D.eoember 2,· 1884 

Janu~ry 5. 1835 

January 5, 1885', 

Janua.ry 8.,. '1885 

January ,9, 1885 

\ 

10s·. 

John :Hoch, (Uema.ha Co.) 
Vim. Koffler, {Nemaha Co.) 

Dlisdemeanor 
Wm. H. · SYrneney, Jacob Mucler, 
Peter Uugler, Wm. Huebner, 
Gustave nehr, nnd l:I. J. Ludea, 

. {Saline Co.) miedemesnor 
Simon Koffler (U emaha Co.) 

. miademeElnor 
F.-H. Macke, {Lyon Co.) 

, misdemeanor . · 
:. Richard Schmiller, (Allen Co.) 
· · miademeanor 
i. B~ Curtis, (Mc~heraon Co.) 

misdemeanor 
J. R. Boyd, (Shawnee) 

misdemeanor 
L·. Blaclonan:, (Shawnee Co.) 

misdemeanor' 
Edward Shindle, (Cowley Co.) 

misdemeanor 
Frank. Manney, (Cowley Co.)· 

roiedemoanor. 176 

The total' num9er of pardons issued for the entire 

administfationwas thirty-one •. Eleven of thia number 

ha.d been issued following the condemnation of Governor 
I' ' , ' I ,· '

Glick by' the Republican party; Twenty-six hnd been 

issued f6t misdemeandrs~ in jiolrition of the prohibitory 

law. OnlY five' were 'issued for, other causes• two for 

murder, and.one for each robbery, burglary and assault. 

Thua not all llad, been for vio,lationa cif the prohibitory 

law, as some of the newspaper's had stated. The pardoning 

power had been the greatest stumbling block in the way 

to success for George.W •. Gliok. 
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Chnpter VIII. Prohibition in the Election of ·1884. 

The prohibitionists had been anticipating.the 

election of 1884 since the day that George w._Glick 

had been elected Governor in 1882. The Topeka. Daily 

Capital had been consoling its readers that it would 

not lant long. The dry element were determined that 

Glick, the fanatic, the tyrant, the usurper• the 

dictator must be dethroned, so that the people might 

be no.fe in a land where free government was established. 

The prohihitioniats must be not defeated in the election 

of 1884. Tho Republican party had begun the work of 

:prohibition, and they must ·continue it. 

But the prohibitionists were not alone in wishing 

for n successful election in 1884. It was the first 
l 

time that Kansas had ever had a Democr·atic governor, .and 

why ohould he ·not continue, even though there. was . 8-: 

majority of Ro?ublican voters in the state?. The party 

lcadors were 1optimistic in believing they could wi.n the 

election of 1884. In February of 1883 Govefnor Glick 

mndo the following prediction .concerning the. future of 

Democracy; 
'

"Kansas ia becoming Democratic very l"apidlyand· 
we expect to make a clean sweep of the sta.te two years 
hence, not only electing our entire state ticket~ ~ut a 
Democratic legislature, nnd a u.s; Senator, and give 
the cl'ectora.l vote.of Kansas to the Democratic candidate 
for yr esident. Thia may not be absolutely certain at 
present, but unless we have some lcgislation·that. the 
people <:xpect, there will be no question about: it." 177 
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Throughout the administration, Glick made a 
; ·~ . ' ' . ' '

ietermine{·effort· to attract numerous emigrants, particularly 

German and. ;J:rl.sh to ·Kansas •. In a communication in l!ay of 

· ~883, co~cerning sending pamphlets to emigrants, ~e made 

the following oonnnent upon' _the p_oli ti cal situ.a ti on: 

,- ~With a good immigration of that kind ·this year nnd 
next, so that·it_precede the election six months, it might 
enable us,"to carry this state for the democratic candidate. 
The Republican party is very_much divided and B'Plit up, 
ov~r the question-qr :prohibition, and it will be forced 

:into· politica·of t~e state next year.by the.Republioana, 
.. as probably'· two-thirds of that party are strong 
prohibitionists. The result will be that they will drive 
nearly one...;third of their.-party, or one-third nt lenat 
to the democracy~ They have already driven the Germana 
to the democracy, on this question of prohibition, and 
with tha.t· additional assistance, if we can unite it with 
us, upon the whole state ticket, and the electoral ticket, 
which.would probably result over the quarrel in their 

·party, '78:can give-the state of Kansas to the democrntio 
party in the-~presidential election." 178 

so· far as the prohibi t~on question was concerned 

Gover,nQ.r Gl{ck had no·~ changed his mind. He wna dete,rmined 
. ·•· .. , ' . ~/·(ci~:~Jf$1;}<:. -' , -. . , 

·::that'· it ··vias ·a sad fidlure. Why should there ·be n single 

proh11Ji t'ion vote changed in 1884? Prohibition had not

- succeeded.•· 0 The democratic party have not yet, or never 

will endrirs~ the plan of prohibition, as the injuries of 

·prol1ib'i tfon are fast being found out and consequently men 

are beginning to see the folly of such a law," wrote the 
179 

secretary of .. the Governor on .July 19, 1883. 

Had Jhe:Republicans changed .their minds on the 
. . ..

:prohibi'ti~rL:question? The ardent advocates for re-

submission· a:m.ong }he Republican ranks seemed to be 

getting discouraged, and.:feared.that they were losing a 
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great deal. The Republican partyknev; _ why _ they had.· · 
' . . ~ '' ·' ' ..

failed in 1882. "Third term, St. ~ohn.--p:t;"ohil?ltion, 

and women 1 D GUffra.go ·hnd been too niUOh: .for a s:tarter, tt 
180 : . 

ttoto ~ ~ .Topeka Dnf~l';.Cnpita.l •... Thetwo yeG..rs·ot 

Glick' D adlninistrii:'ti.on had br~uglli°_:~b~ut-m~ycim.nges,, 

for tl1e temperance v;orkers had bee?{.waging .$.bft.ter:war 

ago.inst saloon e1emont. Th8»rohibitidll pieSs had i'ou~t .' . ~ '. ., { . ' . ' : . . 

a hard fight ngninat the re-aubmlssionists~ ThE;t Atchison 

Dn.11:;t Pgtriot in taking a look over the field. for the · 

coming olection commented ·aa'fo~lowst 

•we Judge from the tone of the presn ... that there will 
not be micb of o.fisht with the Ilepublica.n'party._of' this 
otnte, in .the next otate convention against prohibition. 
Thot element of· the party repraaonted bytl1e Charaj)ion, 
Lenvtilnwortll Tim.ea and Topeka Commonwealth, which so · 
viol,,ntly oppoocd prohibition -la.st yew.·., realitea9.
evidently, the ho:pclenoneoa of the atrue;gle.·a.nd:are 
T-:heeling in to party linea.· as gracefully-us the vax~ious 
c1rcumntanceo of the caae will warrant. :Beaten. and 
bndly beaten, on this isoue bythe To:peka Capit.al; 
Emporia Journal, Yanhnttnn .Nationalist anq. tlle pr~hibition 
prooe, they oee safoty·only in absolute surrender• and have 
o.lrea.dy virtually laid do~n their. arms and 'Qegged .clet1ency. 
Tllo tenor ,of these :papers :io already towards prohibition, 
.and bythe time the state oanvass_fail;'lY. opens they mny be 
expected to shout long and loudly -tor probibi tion. · TJ;e:re 
will be no protests offered• in the next state. conv~ntio~·. 
byany one, cgainat·the insertion of a..~rohibition·plank .. 
in tl1c party platform, -or ngainat ~e nomina.tio1;1 of any 
candidate for e;overnor. ·The party leaders.and the party 
newspapers see that the party is hopelessly committed to 
l)rohibi t,ion and now propose to swim with thecurrent+
Editorialo in the columns oi' the Champion, Times and 
Comconwcalth, will read stra.n6ely and appear sadly out 
of place, but we wi1l read them there before long. 
Poli tics ?Zk"'l.kea atrroige bed:f'ellows." 181 

There wao to be no compromise or chan~e in the 
attitude of the Demooi·atic partyconcerning p1•ohibltion. 
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. In a letter to the Iroquoi~ Club_ banquet in Chicago, 

.Gpvernor·Giick .. ~ommented_on the prohibition failure 

·. ·.tllus:_ 

. .
0 Three years, of nominal prohibition in Kanae.a, "'·· 

during which time. the.law has been defied in many 
·1ocalities1 . and.in communities where there is a stronger 
·sentiment• <tl:le: attempts at the enforcement of the law 
havebeen:followed by.excessive litigation, loading down 
thedocketsof _the courts with petty and malicious 

. prosecutions, and monstrous cost bills and engendering 

. strife in neighborhoods, together with inducing the 
'. clandestine·-~use of intoxicating liquor in club rooms, 
·'and in the _ho:gies· of' our people, thereby increasing 
rather 'than.-.diminishirig the evil of intemperance, all 
powerf.ully att_est the failure of prohibition legislation, 
and· point· :~.o the manifest advantage of' well regulated 
license.~ .182, ·

The Em.porfa .. Da:ilx' Republican c_oncluded from the 

above statement of Yr. Glick, that since the Democratic 

party ~ere:not going to·abate its· opposition to tho law, 

· . the _Republloan :party must not take any neutral or 

compromising a.~titude, and must come out with a 

candidate and platform pledged to support prohibition 
183 

enforcement. 

The p~sition of the Democratic party on prohibition 

maybeaeeii:further in a letter of Governor.Glick of 

July, 1883".~o- Vlalt~r Williama,· Booneville, :Missouri. It 

. stated thus; · 

. 0 • • _;.· • The Democratic party is opposed to 
·1>rohibition:_1n Kansas, and ia .in favor of the license 
system •. That was. the grou~d on which I made the canvass, 
and cm. whicll I was elected. · •••. The feeling .in oome 

·localities is very bitter over this subject, .and in 
counties where there is a large preponderance of sentiment 

.. in favor' of··_the enforcing of. the prohibitory law, 
prosecutions to 0.; limited· extent_ are carried on, but in 
the greater;-. n~ber. o.f counties in ·_the state there are none. • • • n

184 
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An editorial entitled "Some SoberFacts".in 

the Topekn Daily C.api tal, April 138~ .. , g~ve a warning 

agninot a divided Republican party. It· rer.d: 

The Republicnn majority in Knnsaa_has been very 
lnrge, yet we have a Democratic governor.· Prohibition 
io the la.w of the oto.te, yet if the number of persons 
thnt voted against the prohibitory amendment and those 
tho.t did not vote on _the subject at all, should combine 
for the purpose they could wipe out our prohibition record 
by a 7 to 6 xnaj ori ty. The work thua far has been charged 
Juotly to the Republican party. It is hel~ responsible for 
prohibition, though many Democrats have given us a sincere 
oupport. • • • · . 

"To go back to the d1·amehop would be a crime and the 
Republican pnrty would be responsible for it, because it 
hao the power to prevent it. Thnt must be doi1e. The law 
must be enforced. 

"But, aa experience ho.s al;lown, we cannot succeed with 
a large part of our for.ces in the enemy' a camp. It therefore 
becomes ua to get together and stay together. During a. year 
ancl a half nfter the election of ?Jr. Glick our party was not 
harmonious. One of the Republican anti-St. John was made· 
private secretory of the Governor. A la.rge number ot 
offices buve been filled from the democr0-t'lc ranks •.. That . 
porty is in much better plight for conte_s"t:b1.g-a state election 
now thnn it has ever been since Buch&.na.n~1 a:t·army,:J:ielpeQ.t.i t. 

"Thebo.sin of settlement must be a willing and . 
unreserved support of the prohibitory law. Thia includes 
opponition ton resubmission of the prohibitory amendment, 
o. :perfecting of the law with a view to its better nnd easier 
e.nd more complete· enforcement •••• " 185 

Who would be the candidate for the Republicans? 

John A. J.ta1·tin. editor of the Atchison Dail~ Chamnion, 

we.s the likely choice o:f the anti-prohibitionists. Re 

had shifted hie beliefs since that time,. however. The 

Topeka Daily Capi ta_l vras quick to publish· .·~3.:11,s change_ in 

oentiment, and quoted the :following from the Qhainpion: 
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,·, ',, ..' '
0 He:is willi"ulty .blind, who does not see that the 

publf:.c·: se~t:1-ment in this state in :tavor of giving 
pr,ohibi ti_on .. a :f'air,. fu11 trial has·. been enormously 
strengthened'. .during the past two years. He is still 

· mo1~e-blind whcf does ·not see the.t the open defiance of 
· ia.w, has intensified. the feeling in favor of compelling 
obedience. to :the ·1a:w;· and t~at ·thousands of' people 

·· original~y doubted :whether prohib_i tion was the beet 
measure' of temperance, r.eform that could be devised, and 
w~o yoted agains_t the amendment, are now.'as firmly 

. determined· ·that .. the conati tution and laws sha1l be 
re~pecyed as ar.e· th~ original prohibi:tion:i.sta." 186 

:~.i _ _. .Tll~_-.·Le.avehworth Times, in an editoriJal entitled 

*'The. Peop~~--- Mti~·t N~t Be Fooled," took a. different view 
. ,, .. ' _.. ' ..

, :Qf ltr. Martin'~ declarations. They commented thus: 

. nwe have known Colonel· Hartin for many years and 
·have,·a.lways knovm him as an anti-prohibitionist, and 
lalovy the ~nti~prohibi tioniats have complete faith in 

· hittr,today. · -We have known that in the light or the 
ftitu:re·• l1is:" 1ate. :professions are as harmless as the 
cobi7:1tr .dove •.. No· public man can sa.y leaa than Colonel Martina vi~en: he ·says' he is 'in favor. of the enforcement. 
of th~ p:rohi9i{ory law, or that he is against the 
resubmission >c.of,··t}J.at· .. :question, to the people. tt 187 

. ,The: Daiii:'connnOri~r~~~hhcipeka) and .the Em11o~ia. 
. . '

Daily R~publ.ican came out with a liat· of ten r'easone 

. , , why they were .":op.posed t<;> John· A. Martin. The arguments 

·)vere that he was supported by the anti-prohibitionists, 

had always been opposed.to prohibition, ha~ done nothing 

in favor of enforcement of the law, had advertised the 

_saloons ,of Atchison, had not stated his views on the 
- "' .

questio.n clearly, and was not in sympathy with the 

princ:tples of· prohibition. · They preaen:ted their reasons 

for ·desiring.the·nomination ·of Solon O. Thatcher of 

Lawrence, who had been an ardent advocate of prohibition 
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and ,vhoee record Showe~. that, he·.·-:~{a~·~il'l--~Y'~.!Yft7a/fl~_::/: 
.. ~ .~........ " .~ 

anti tlcd. to.· ·ra,vorable. conside:,;a-t.ion f:t;-qlµ>~.1.1.~;\ .. :}\>.> ' 
.. ~ 188 ~ ~:. ·-,·;:-::.:_--:. , 

proldbi tionista ~ ::_./·::r.,>··> . 
•• ~ ' '/ • .  .  • ¥:'.~~. ·~. ~::;'_.'://:?-;.-... 

· :· Thtf'.p~4-i ticnl ai tuHtion .. tdok·· a·:· sudde·ntµiji:'.\~h-en 

~ol~n p·Th:,tcher w~t.hdr+ :111a\rt.am~ irom; ~h{f ~~  f6f' · 
governor •.. : A letter ,·wrltten ,to Mr.:: A~ :B•.C'ttlllp);>~l·l{. 

• ' • • • ' • 'C ', • '  ' • • •' • -~:• •• ::'-, :·,," • ... .' 

president\ o_f, ~~ .I~~~.s'.aJ3.. .. $.t,ate :iempe~anc~-;:u~d.~ri;i'Jtited 
.,/ .~ .:. .. ' : . <.,' '·~·::.~·~:.;:~....'.

his reasons:. .·~-\ '\...... ..

'·~The' Jinti-prohibi tion .·element.of the' R~~J~tibl~'cari 
_party·· is earneotly and actively unanimous:. for. :~lle . 
. nomination of Colonel John A. ·uartin asGovernor; . To 
thia solid and influential bodyis. to·,·b,e·#;tdcfoa,.·.q class 
of' temperano·e men v1ho claim that· to accprd .. to :the _anti-
prohi bi tionista their canclidate ·. will tend in ·:time to 
make them: prohibitionists •. However f"anciful this-
propoai tion aeema to us, it has -had.its weight· ·in: 
distrnotine; a.nd dividing· the tem1)erance people •. · 

"~'he ooali.tion thua formed. ia strong· enough ·to 
ooo~re the nomination of trr.<Martin •. So fal".a·a 1 know. 
the nnti-1>rohibi tioniats absolutely deny_ the .. statemen:t 
made by some. of their temperance a.s'?ocia:tes th.at;there 
·vm.e a 'taci t understanding'· whereby one side·_ was ·to·· ha,ve · · · 
thQ nominee and. th.e other the platform• . andthere. is great 
clanger that both platform and nomination -will be. ·s.atia-
factory to the anti-prohil?i tioni_ats .only. . · ... · 

etIn the face of such a peril, temperanoe.·men must 
cease debating candidates and actively ,work:to save· the 
pltt tform. •  •  • If the election of Mr. Liartin. to the . 
position of Governor shall make one J.essdram· shop in .' 
Kansas than ·would that of any. other 'man', no _one can 
out-do me in rejoicing over the. resµlt. It. v;as'·at you,:· 
solicitation, as;well as other leading temperance men, 
including I think every temperance. Senator, tha-t I ~ · 
consented, to the us~; :of my name.· For _the re*eons. above 
tho.t consent must now·be withdrawn. Solon .O.'rhatcher.0 189 

f:-.•...,, . ,'. ·' .

Ur. Campbell wrote·th~ following repJyf 

". , • . • •  I regret that the circumJ;Jta.nces are: such. 
thP.t your· nomination cannot be accom1ilishecl. · I, together 
with many others, have suppor'tecl you because _of your· 
gallant clefenae of the policy of prohibition at a time 
-,.rhen ·such defense was needed, and because you. have 
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. honestly and wisely contended for the :principle of 
prohil?itio1?>:ever si'n.Qe· -~he struggle began in the atate. 

· • • --~ Tl'!.ia ie ~- go:v-ernmeilt of the people, and. if the 
'. people dp. nQt: agree:· with me, :t;_ lrnow of no othe~ course 
but to·: submit· to· their will. • • ·• I have faith in 
:prohib(tion·, ·and. also ·_in the ·pco:ple. I believe that 

. the.Re:pub'llcan _pa:rtywill/ atand .by prohibition in i ta 
· .platform. this year ih lCa.nEJt1s, . and will declar.e aea.inst 

·the Democratic.howl for re-submission. If Colonel John 
-· A•. 1Iartiii.·-Js _nomtnated on such a platform,· he will be 
·elected-bY,·a.:.3o.opo ma.jority •••• :But whoever ie 
nomina.ted_,.,··or :wha~evez,- _the. :platform· shall canto.in, 

· · :prohibition~-viill. prevail.· It ia · right, and will prevail 
· _because -it .-is_ right •••.• ·· 11 · 190 · 

·The. -S~a.:te ·Repul?lican Conventi·on met ,in Topeka 

Ju~y 16'., · 1884 ~ ·. The mos(· im:portant question was concerning 

wha~ acticm. w~ul~ be. taken in rela_tion to a prohibition 

· . platform. ·· The Leavenv10rth Daily· Standa1·d notedi "There 

is ·a quiet but str.ong opposition· to mentioning 1 t at nll, 

and an ·effort will be made to tide over that troublesome 
191: . . 

· matter. u .The Topeka Daily Capital in looking over the 

political· situation _predicted thEtt "the reaubmiasion 
192 

pro:posa1'.·~·w1i1/soon · be ·nipped in the bud .• " . The Leavenworth 

Dtdly ·sta,ndard 'repol:'~ed .that there were B~Veral good 

workers at'.,tlie·bottom of ·tlle.re-aubmiaoion movement, but 

warned· :its readero that 1 t waa an "undeniable. fact that n 
· . . .·. . . 193 

majorityof: tl~e convention is in fa~or p·r prohibition ••• 

They·.als6. reported that the offic~ of Governor Glick was

· ·. constantly: filled, with ·vied tore of all shades of political 
. ' ' . - . ,. ' . ~ . .

, belief. It-: was said ··tha.t Governor Glick had remarked that
< '+ -" ' \ . .

if t~e .. C?nye~~i~:m · ign~r..e4 .. l)rOhibi ti'on it would be a great 
~. . . ) • ..... '' ,- ··. . ' :: . :f}::_: }~;~r;,~.

_,triumph for; the Demo·oracy who .l,J.~d fought.:the_ go_od r1.sht 
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and convinced even their political opponents of the.· 
194 

justice of the anti-prohibition cause .•. · .The: reporter 

for the Standard reported that the saloons were_rJ1nning 
open, though the bar~ were generally in the back:. part of 

the building, and ttthe delegates from the,drouthy portion 
of the state appear to enjoy the privilege of_ 'beering up. ni

Among the delegates the Women• a Christian 'l'emper_anoe Union 

had sent aevcrnl preachers. One politician remarked to· 
the reporter tha.t this organization was much stronger than 

195 
anybody knew. 

The anti-prohibition delegates met and drery.: up a report 

declaring that the prohibition question must-be submitted to 
the vote of ·the people. The following.day it waa·movedthat 
thiB be put in the platform, but the resolution waa defeated 
by n vote of 296 to 62. The Republicans did not intend to 
apoil their chances of victory with a re..;aubmission plank. 
The platform which.the convention adopted declared in favor 
of the election of Blaine and Logan, and indorsed the · 

national program. It cnme·out strongly in favor of the 
enforccnient of the prohibitory amendment, and bitterly 

condemned Glick for his issue of.pardons. The lnat platform 
demrtnd provided for the strengthening of the railroad law. 

The resolutions concerning :prohibition and the pardon 

ianue read as follows: 

"Reool ved, That we favor a faithful and honest, . 
enforcement of the Conntitional arnendment,.that the full effects of 
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·_ ··::prohi bitic~m-,may/b~·- reaii zed, t:hat the declared will of 
·;· :th~ .:1:,·eopl~: me.y<he respect_ed ,,aµd ·. the maj eaty of the law 
· :\may ·J)·e_--yiridioa:ted·. · ... · . . . 

. . : .. __ : :.··0Reso·1ye.d,:. Thnt·._aa ·und~r·,.t~e.·constitution.ru1ci laws 
of. the.: :s:ta'te,<:all error~· and' irr~{$t1le.ri tie~ of the · inferior 

-:cou·rts-: tnay···be:.-.oo.·r~e·oted by- proper- ,proo·eedinga: in. the 
·\Sup:rE:)me. Cmirt•, .·a; tri bµnai ,,-_now·::composed· . of. members of both 
·o.r the ·_gr~a:t: :po:11 ti cal· partie~ · ~f ·tho. state, the,_ recent 

· .,action·.of',:Governor ,Glick iti .exercising the :pardoning· povrer 
~ :tc, '.relf~ve:·gui:I:ty: ,per,scms, 'fr9m, .t~e. just pe,nalties ,· of law 
b:realdng,. s_ol'ely·.·,upon. · tl:le g·rotmds ·o'f ·alleged ·wrongs ar;td 

:·~:r~egulari'.tiea exiEJting ~~ tlle· trfala,. vthen they _have not 
·. sought· ;a/review: of ·_th~i+ ~as·ea _,in: the. Supreme Court .ie an 

.. unwar,:-anted ·,usurpation .of. the· chief executive of the 
·. ,/,<.. ·jud:lcfal; power ·of .~he .. St~tet:, and i.ii ia · an, nttempt to 

· '.destroy the ·confidence of .the- people i~ .:the courts, thereby 
· _.-.<exciting lawl·essness and· diao'b~_dience. ~O' ,public author! ty; 

'and sµch .conduc.t o.n .the part of,'. the goverrior'' under oolemn 
· oath to i obey the· cone ti :tu ti.on . and en:f orc.e . the law, merits 
.and d'ea:erves. the:: CQti,demnation Of all good Oi tizenG 
ir~esp:ecti ve::···o f :patt1 ·affilic.tione and. ree;o.rdle ss or 
_person~l }v-i·ews :,:a.a . to the policy of prohi bi ti 011." 196 

. " ' ' . ' ' ~ 

· Th~ .bhoiotCof .. the :_party was: John A •. Mnrtin of 
' ', ~ .

• , :. · •. : .·. .·: ./ .• , ' ...... '·· .• ·•. . '·., ,, :· I : ' 

~tahiernn.·; .·.Th_e. ·Topeka, J.~aily Capital ·in commenting on the 

~hoiCie ()f th~; O()nven~i(ln i'or gov'errior n~ted: · "lfot in 

the history ;of Ka.nae.a .he.a· .the nrune··'of · a better man been
' '

· pre~e:b.-ted 't:o. ·.the c·onvention. . Kahae.a Republ'i cans. will 

.. honor> thems~lvf~ 'by his _nomination a11d Jriumphan:t election• tt 

They .ftifthe:r' oomm.erited: . : 0 Yii'th aucn: a ~an to head the 
'Renu:blidan host·s, victory is certain and with it will 

' . -- '' ' . . ' ' '. 

' come Ei':restrui influ~noe that will' spread among the people 
.. •'._ .. · · . . . . . 19'7 

and rema_in . fo'r ::yea:r,a · 1;·0 oome·." .. ·. 

~he_, Leav·enwo~th IYail:-, :·s·tandard ea.gerly anticipated 

. a:' spiit 1:n ; .. t:fie,_ anti~prohibi tion _and prohibition ,ranks 

··vihenev:e~(,thei:·noted' any:'i'discontent in the' o~:poeing element, 

. :fo~ ahotheI·· ·-~J>lit would mean· ri· democratic ·-.victory. .But 

the ,split did. not come. The old .. ahti-St. John Republicans, 
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who had voted for Glick in 1882, in a meeting in Topeka 

declared for Martin, adopting resolutions supporting. 

him, and giving their reasons for not supporting St. 

John in 1882. The r~solutions were concluded with the 

following statement: 

"We believed that the situation then existing· 
juotified our course. _The situation this year is wholly 
different. The late Republican State Convention by a 
unanimous vote nominated John A. Martin. He is-,an. 
honornblc man, a. true patriot, and a Republican eminently 
fitted for the office. None· of the reasons given fe>r 
opposing St. John are ·Va.lid as against Colo~el Martin. 
We are Republicans nnd desire to see the.party succeed. 
We believe all questions that have been agi;ta~ing the 
people and.the party ca.n be .settled, 1;1.nd· adju~:ted by the 
Republicans within the party. Vie desire no Democratic 
rule, and want no democratic ~fficiale crowing over 
success achieved by republican voters •••• 0 198 

The Republican campaign was pushed with vigor. 

In the open.ing cnmpaien meeting in Salina it was 

estimated that a crowd from 15,000 to 20.000 attended. 

The crowd at Junction City was estimated at not less 

thon 6,000. In a speech there, Mr. llart in defined cl early 

hie pooition. The following extract is significant: 

"I was nominated by the unanimous vote of the· 
largeut delegate convention ever held in the stat_e •••• 
I vmo norainated on a platform which any self r.especting 
law-obeying republican ought to be able to heartily endorse. 
Yet I am told that there arc republicans who threaten to vote 
ngainnt me. They don't like the platform •••• All state· 
officers swear to support the constitution.· • • • · _ The . 
republican party in 1 ts platform simply affirms_. this plain 
constitutional duty. The people of the state in their 
eovereign capacity, and without distinction of party have 
ad.opted a constitutional provision. The supreme court has 
affirmed the validity of the amendment •••• I will do 
my duty to support this constitution •••• u 199.
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. . Thri .·Wichi.ta.· D~iI:y Eagle :re:ported .tl~~~. ev~rywhere 

~~  ;~nti-:reaubmi~sfon~sts :w_ere·.~s .. grea.tlr pleased ·a.a

:.~11o;·e'.·, in favor of :~s1:1bmisaion,'. for· all. hadthe fee~ing 
that lt ~~was·-a. .. platfqrlil ··on' .which all wing.a_ of. the: party 
.. ·: . .· 200 .· . . . . 

· oould\ stand~ ·
',, '•:,,''

: :: .q1:1 Augu_s't ·.22, :}'884 at·_ the De1nocratic, Convert ti on 
' ' '  1 • • ,1 , .·,, .. ' ' '' ~ ', ,· , ' • 1 ' 

./Q.i.,vernor.Qlio.k-waa.;_.'reno111inated~·. , .. Alengthy· prohibition 
• . ),~' ~ . ~ ·.'\• '· ','' '• ''' .'.' . • ' I ' ' .l': ' ' ' ,.. ' • ' , ,. ' ,' '

·; :·,.·pla.nk-'wa.a_;:·a<iopt~dt:'.:Vlhich·. ~ead.:as.,'..~ollows: ·.. · . 
.:;·, • ',' ·, .'.'i·i.\!·\>..·, ..,;-:••, •,:,_.' ,' '.·: ..:.:.·, ' . . I 

. . . 11pons1titu:t-io>:1al: ·prohibition·. h_aa. been_;fr.uit:ru.1 of"·.
. ;: dls9ora,·. perj11ry>,~Pd.isJl·scriminnt,ion; has. not lee sened · 
·. · thf;l\evt~s .. of: ,;n.t:ei11p~':r$¢e.· ·:but' l'ath~r ·q.eatrpyed .the 
. ·,-:pure',,f'lreE3i~e·\il'.},flu:,e'no'~~. :wni.ep ~us.t ev~r· ,be tho :loving 
. \: po\·tet .. to co:htr.9.1:;thig__·.appetites of.: the weak ·andv~ayward;
·. , that, .. tt .has· never b(3._en·: 'ehdoraecl. or a.oq"Q:1c~oed· j.n ~Y the 
· majority o:f. o-qr .:people;.·· that iit-: is· an assault u:pon _the 
:· personal_•·· .libe.r:t&.rot·· .. the·_ei~izen;, ·.that it has. _de~troyed 
:·.a11d:'litera:tly'..c.pnfface.ted pri vrit'a p1·operty without 
· o:ompen~ation ·and1that it ,is ·ti.at in hannony· with the 
. . api:riti_of'· ·~r Tree· peo':ple ·~·o .·dictate to the. individual 
. what :he shall.-eat, drink: or we~r, or wh~~. relic,;ion, it 
. any, ht(·ahall:. p;r;•ofess.·.·Iri view of: the· foregoing, and 
. for :.otlior:.t.e:e.aom3, ·::we 'demand:·a·re:aubmiaaion, of tho'. 
prohibitory. ameridme11t:,· and :-i)ledg'e ·ouraelvoa to work 
unoeaaingly''tor·:tliis, ;object.:.' we:..aemancl'.a_:repe11lof the 
preaen~ 61:m~~XiO.Uf3. a#~f).ttlJUat law·, for.· the. ,enforoemont of 
prohibiti_tn'.f, .. )ina ·111,·:ftf:'3 ··stead,rf·well regulated licen·ae 
system·t·o · be. 'rigidly· enforc·ed •. whereby. the interests or 
· true t:empe:rance: may be ].)romoted and . the .liberty or the 
' citizen r.estored·. tf',.°201 ', ' . ' \ ' t 

· ... : 'rhe.'.Lea.vemvorth Dru.li Standard loud in 1.ta praises 

: _. of: .the work' of GliQk ·u:rgea.· i ta rea.ders :to, give their 
. ' ' ,, '

.. ' ! ~ I • 

support to a· goverhoF whc>'ae administration had impressed 
t l. '

the peo:ple>with' 1ts
0

fai~n~~a. 
' 'j ' ' 

~heir·:remarka. read, 

· n••.ti: • Hehas ,invarfably done .:the right thing 
at·the right·time.· 0 He has not descended. into the role o:f 
a demo.gogue as his :predecessor did, nor has he adopted a 



.11.9l:.:··· 
two-faced and inconsistent poli~y, as hi~ \fould;··:be · 
auoceaaor has done. _. • , • , The prohibition _q,i~stio'.n, so 
fruitful .. to the evil. to the state, .:ha.a peen: yery ··.·•· · 
carefully and wisely mana.ged in ·so ·rar .as he haJ3··had to 
do with it. , All.· the details of hie adminiatrcltion have· 
been BO faithfully and justly :performed· tha.:£ .. the/state . 
hna never sailed a· smoother se·a •. and never shq:1vn, a :better;· 
cleaner record. ,, ' GoYernor Glick 'deaeryes· an.other;:-.term, ' ,I

and it would . be a shameless laclt Of :ap:pr.ec;atf.c;m.· .:fo~> a.~
thoroughly good administration to do otherwise, ''thai'!· give 
it to him •. lie will be :reelected if. hi'a frien(la and .the· · 
people do their duty as they. seem earnest+Y lncl-irred tcfdo.~· 202 · · · · · ' · ·· · 

But there waa much op:poeition to Glick. Hi's speech 
I ,: ' ·.:.s ;_ 

at the stnte convention,. according to the ·~:·Scott,Dall:y 

Uoni tor, waa "ill-tempered,, fanatical and; treasontible, ~· 

:for he denounced the prohibitory lavr, the judges who.· 

enfo.rood it,. the supreme court·.who pronounced ft· .~e'{;ali 

the legiala.tora who made it, and the people who dem~nded 
it. One democrat remarked:· "Had it been· one of· the 

delegateo from Dodge City t ·we would lle;nj lo'oked upon the 

sl)eeoh ae only another outbreak of· a people aootistomed to· 
203 

lawbreaking and immoral! ty. ". 
The Atchison Patriot. on October· 2'0, 1884 g·a.ve words 

of encourfigement to the democrv .. tic vot·ers .as follot..;s: 

"What of Glick? Why, Glick is.all right. The·ohanoes 
P.re ten times brighter than. they were five days before 
election two years ago. In ·the southern and easte:rrt parts 
of the state Glick is known today, ·wberea.a: he VT.as a 
compe.ra ti ve stranger in 1882. They know he has ma.de the 
beat governor the state ever had; that he.has pr6tected 
the interests of the farmers and.stock raisers;·and. that 
his election means the .triumph of .individ1..1.al oonduot u~ye~~dd 
by odious o.nd tyrannical enactments~ ~ .~ ~. ·nolin1 t. g_et F.i ~Ilite 
over Glick. He he.a made a. splendid canvass •. · .e 1Uakes
friend.a and votes wherever he goes. Desperate lJ}.eane have 
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been. resor. ted to. ~efeat him.· He-, has been misrepresented, traduced and maligned, but we te11· you· now that Glick's eleo:tion 1s not only possible, but highly probr:.ble. De 
Of good Cheer• If 204 

. The Republi~an oa.ni:paign was .a -vigoroijs one. The ,' ! ' ' ' ' . 

Republican.papers oiroul~t'ed t};le:story that a. Cirtcinnat~ 
' ' ' ~ 

brewer ·named .:Sloas, a :inembcr .. of the Brewer's· Association 
·. of ·,c1.nd:inriati aa ~ell aa: the· N_11.tional l3rew~r' s Aaaociation, 

'· ', . : ··-. .... ' . 

said. that the _Bre;er•:a .A~~ociation of Cincinnati had eent 
George .vr. · Gii ck t11, 50o'' for c·ampa.ig11 funds. It waa also 
reported ·that' the<Brewer's Assooia.tion of Milwaukee sent 
!g,23 ,ooo, and the ·1:rationai :Brewer's Association 'had made 

the al!lount to $44,000.

the following comment: 

. ' 'The Topeka.Dail~ Capital mnde 

· ''This ·1a the fund over which Mr. w. c. :P~rry, 
,che,J,rma.n of the democx:atic state oentre.l committee, and Governor. Glick had a family row. Mr. Pel·ry desired thut the Governor deliver to the committee the funcl for uoe in J.;he carqpaign as the oommi ttee might Yliah. i'.be Gov,ernor 
on the ot:her · ·:h.and claimed to be the. manager and reaponai ble hea:d. · Tllie large beer slush fund is, to carry Kansas over to the dem6crncy. ,Are the,brewers of the country to be permitted :to aay,to the farmers of Kansas who ehall be 
the governor~ Th_is· whisky' slush fund will pay for the palace cn:r next v1eek that ·carri'es Glick around on hie tour, commencing at Olathe, . Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdoy, over the Fort Scott and Gulf road, stopping an hour or two to shake/hands and make addreeaes,in wea.k imitation. of the :presidential candidate. -Will the governor eay·to the· 
ass·emble,cl freemen of Kansas, my expenses are pa.id by the brewers of .. the country? ·will he say the whisky interest of this country va~ue my gubernatorial services so highly that,. they· send me t>44.000 to buy enough votes to secure 
my el.ec_tion? · ·No; the governor will .not tell truths of this 
kind. H.e YJill say to the .people 1 "Look et the champion of·personal liberty, the man who saved the :people, and 
secured. 1m:rnigration and raised the lari:cest· OfOl\Bf' corn ever raised in Kansas •0 Let ~.he :peop e EJB.Y o .1a charlatan, v.rho depends upon beer instead of the intelligent judgment of the peo:ple, that his time has come to ret~re in 
disgrace." 205 
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The long anticipated ·election day ca.me cnf :Novelnber ,
'' ,; ,\ . ' . ' '', •. :~ 

.. ~' ; 

6, 1884. The. temperance worke:rs hnd'. nev~r c~a.s~d'.:in. 
.· ' ' '. '

their ,crueo.de against .t~e aal,oon interest~. The \·;hi sky 

men prepared for a life .and dea,th .struggle. ~'The .,para.m.o~nt: 

iasue ·1n nearly ev~ry county and legiala.tfve di~tri.~'ct ·~~·B 
' , ,20'6 ~ I 

prohibition•" declared James A. Troutman.· 

As the reeul t of,. the election. the . Topeka. Da:ll:y · Cap!t,al 
. . ' ,.·,; ' •, .· : ' .

announced :i.~ ,big headlines: . .' 0l{ans.as: Wants·· ·No. Yo.~e Gliokisin.l, 
t ' " ' ' I 

\ ·.:.}•\, 

"Glick Ia.Downed Dy A Tu~e of 3 To i.0 
1 • • '; • ·' ' ', 

The .. vote.cast,h•d· 
,,

been 144, 76~· for lla!t~n·,. ~06:r0,54:, for. George-JV •. Gllak, and
I:,,; '• ,.•·. i''P; ·,> 1!. ' . , (

9,2'10 for Phillipe. ~he .vote··in ·Atchi:~.o??,. Cou11ty :\tas, 3,043 

for l!F:.rtin, with 2,966 for Glick; in Leavemvor:th County,· 
20? 

3,196 for Y.o.rtin, and 3 1 993 for Glick. 

Following the elect.ion the newspapers were.more quiet 

,;,n the prohibition question, eepeoially_the :Democratic and 
re-submission papera.· A few· b.rought up the aubj~ct· of 

re-submission prospects· in ~he comf~g 1e·gialature.· · · "'l'he 

reoul t of the atate electi.on ia . ti:{ create almost. unanimous 

confidence that the prohibit,ory 01.11.endnient, · if re-submitted, 

\•:ould be auotnined by .a greatly ino~eaaed maj o:ri ty over that 
· 20a ,

of 1882,." wrote the Em:por'ia Daily· Republican~. But the. 
' ' 

Lcv.venworth Timea di~ not give up the ldea that pro'lii ~i tion 

vma n failure. and continued to argue' for a re ... aubmiasion· . 209 . 
or the a.mond.'1lent to the coming legislature. Th.e · Topeka 

Dail~ Capital remarked: 
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, 0 The prospect, for reoubmissioniata in t~e 
legislature is not flattering. Surely that body would 
nbt act ·1n:· so, important a. matter without an emphatic 

-sentiment in:favor of it. The duty of the legislature 
is.plain. ·:Th.e majority in both houses ia about.nine-
tenth Rel)u'µlican. Let the majority listen to the 
voice of the people,· not ·of democrats only•" 210 
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